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VANDERBILT CUP RACE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR MANY 

DEATHS AND INJURIES

RICH RAMBLERS 
IN HOT SPRINGSFALL HAD 

A FATAL Millionaire Colony in Virginia 
in a Ferment Over Scandal 
Which Resembles the Narra- 
gansett Pier AffairENDING

Hot Springs, Va., Oct. 1—The million
aire colony here is all in a ferment at the 

over a gambling scandal.
0. S. Leger, Hotel Proprietor 

of Moncton 
Dead

present time 
Some of the members have already taken

-Q

MINNEAPOLIS MAN One Driver and a Mechanician Instantly 
Killed and Several Others Have Injuries 
That are likely to Prove Frtal—Anoth
er Man Killed on His Way to the Race 
—Grant the Winner of the Big Event

flight and others are making hurried pre
parations to leave. Some of them have 
been served with subpoenas in the action 
of the authorities against the WoodlandFELL DOWN STAIRS club. In many respects the affair resem
bles the recent happening at Narragan- 
sett Pier, R. I.

Prominent among the missing is young 
Roswell Colt, son of Samuel P. Colt, head 
of the rubber trust, and a brother-in-law 
of Ethel Barrymore. He is said to have 
dropped $4,000 at a sitting. He was stay
ing at the Homestead hotel.

Others less fortunate in escaping sub- 
Judge W. H. Jackson, fheeman

1

Tactured His Skull and Never 
Regained Consciousness—Was 
Very Well Known Through The 
Province—Henry Wathen, of 
I. C. R. Retiring

r - ■
F •> . :

: m
||| * llill - Long Island Motor Parkway, Oct. 1— of College Point, L. I., Miller was serious

ly injured. He was rushed to the Nas- 
Hospital for amputation of his leg. 

The car was unharmed and swept on

:
With dead and wounded marking nearly 
every mile of the course the sixth Van
derbilt cup race came to a gruesome and 
appalling close today with *Harry Grant, 
driving a 120 horse power Alco, a winner 
by the narrow margin of 25 seconds. Joe 
Dawson, driving a Marmon was second, 
one minute and six seconds ahead of 
Joseph Aitkcn, at the wheel of a Na
tional. By his victory today Grant re
peats his exploit of last year when he 
captured the cup in a car of the same 
make.

The winner’s -time for the 278.08 miles 
of the course was 3 hours 15 mins., 58 
seconds, or an average of 65 1-5 miles an 
hour, which establishes a new American 
record. The race ^vas marked by a ser
ies of fatalities and accidents, second only 
to the memborable Paris-Madrid race in 
its tragic results.

Harold Stone, of Los Angeles, driver 
of a Columbia car, was killed in a crash 
which occurred soon after the race start
ed. Charles Miller, mechanician jof the 
Marquette-Buick car, driven by Louis 
Chevrolet, was killed instantly in a crash 
with a touring car along the route. Fer
dinand D’Zubia, New York, manager of 
the Pope-Hartford Company, was killed 
in a smash-up while on his way down to 
the track. The number of accidents short

penas are
A. Smith, M. W. Esler and Eugene Perry- 

The gambling liaws of Virginia are very 
strict, and the authorities are backed by 

large percentage of the property 
of the colony, so that the prosecution may 

even to the point of making 
fashionable beauties tell of their experi- 

with the cards and chips. Already
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Moncton, N. B., Oct. 1—(Special) —As 
result of a very distressing accident, O. 

. Leger, proprietor of the Leger Hotel, 
nd one of the best known residents of 
toncton, died at 4.15 o’clock this morn-

without stopping.
The No. 29 Marquette-Buick, driven by 

Louis Chrevfolet, left the course two 
miles west of Hicksvill and smashed into 

touring car. Chevrolet’s mechanician, 
Charles Miller, was instantly killed. Chev- 
volet and the ocucpants of the touring car 
escaped with minor injuries.
Long Island, Motor Parkway, Oct. 1—The 
sixth Vanderbilt Cup race started prompt
ly at 6 o’clock this morning under lower-

entered

owners

ence
a secret hearing has been held before 
Squire S. W. Anderson of Warm Springs, 
where thé Commonwealth Attorney H. H. 
Byrd was assisted by County Prosecutor 
John W. Stephenson.

Thomas O’Brien, the proprietor of the 
Woodland, is under $1000 bail on evidence 
already secured.

The Woodland club is a stately mansion, 
formerly the property of J. W. McIntyre, 

îe noise of the fall, and getting out of a big Wall-et operator, who failed several 
ed, went down to find his father lying > years ago. Ostensibly the Woodland was

fashionable and luxurious club restaurant 
for the accommodation of its motorists 
and horseback rider members. But author 
ities allege that the restaurant feature 

"blind.” Delicate viands and

f
y:■ ■IS-

About 10.45 o’clock last night Mr. Leger 
arted from his living apartments to lock 
ooi‘8 \nd put out lights when in some 
nknown way he stumbled and fell appar- 
ntly head-first, down stairs sustaining a 
acture at the base of the skull. Edgar, 
is youngest eon, who had retired, heard

m fS

ka. k!J ggf m ing ekies. The thirty-one oars
started at fifteen second intervals.were

A quarter million enthusiasts crowded the 
edge of the course along every foot of the 
twelve mile circuit.

As was the case last year, two minor 
events for cars of comparatively low ppw- 
er—The Wheatley Hills Sweepstakes and 
the Massapuwa sweepstakes were pro
grammed in conjunction with the chief 
event. Last year the starters in all three 
events numbered but twenty-five, while 
this year the combined entry list totall
ed no less than forty-five—the largest 
number of cars ever sent off in any road 
race. The Vanderbilt Cup entries were 
sent away first. Those consisted of cars 
of 600 cubic inches piston displacement 
and under. The entrants for the Wheatley 
Hills trophy, cars of less than 301 cubic 
inches piston displacement were scheduled 
to start their 15 lap journey of 189.6 miles 
an hour later. They were followed in turn 
on the programme by the third detach
ment, consisting of competitors for the 
Massapequa trophy, cars of less than 231 
cubic inches piston displacement, whose 
course was ten laps or 126.4 miles.

The day broke dull and threatening 
with a drizzle of rain settling over the 
course but by the time the race was well 
started the sky had cleared and the day 
promised to be fair.

Among the first to arrive at the start
ing line was W. K. Vanderbilt Jr., donor 
of the cup. With him were Starter Fred 
Wagner, and the judges of the course.

As the time for the start grew near, 
a detchment of private detectives and a 
special policeman cleared the course, 
Sharply at 6 the word was given and with 
a cheer, Livingstone was sent off in his 
National.

Dr. Herbert Winslow Hill, of Minne
apolis, who is mentioned for the medical 
health officerahip of Toronto, to succeed 
Dr. Sheard who has resigned. His appli
cation has been placed in Mayor Geary’s 
hand.

t the foot of the stairs quite unconscious. ( J 
Ir. Legere was carried upstairs to his ' 
edroom, and Drs. Bourque and White ! 
astily summoned. When they arrived i
ie patient was bleeding from the mouth, |was, only a , , , , ,, M
ans and nose, and the medical men saw COBtly wmea au. y. Serye+i , ’
t once that there was no hope of recov-1 ** sure- but rt “ declared that no

Indeed, they said, his death was charge was ever made for these suppers
and that one had to pay no fee to be 
declared a member of the “club.”

Judge Jackson, on being called as a 
witness, admitted that he had gambled 
at the club. He- said he went there 
only once and won $60.

Eugene Perry did not give the authori
ties so much enlightenment. He was the 
companion of Boswell Colt. The two went 
to the Woodland last Friday evening, and 
Perry says that Colt started to plan some- 

' thing that

EDITOR OF THE 
“EYE OPENER” 

GOES FREE
ry.
nly a question of time, possibly only a j 
:w hours. This proved to be only too 
vue, death taking place at 4.15 this mom- 
ng or about five and a half hours after 
lie accident. Mr. Leger never having re
amed consciousness.

of fatalities run to scores.
From a sporting point of view alone the 

race was thrilling and rich in excitement. 
There is no doubt that it will go down 
in the annals of automqbiling as the most 
hotly contested long distance event ever 
held over open country roads.. Judged by 
its cost in killed and maimed, however, 

revolting spectacle, and a 
manner in

The deceased is survived by his wife, and 
our sons, Alfred, Ernest, and Edgar, all 
n Moncton, also by one sister Mrs.
*hilp Leger, Moncton, and two brothers, 
osepli Leger, Moncton, and Dominick, i 
.ynn, Mass. Mrs. Leger, is at present \

» “ Givan"1 & ETK ! *p M ^y auto at 2 o’clock this moving to bring i louB8m8 r00m and there faUen
The°n'ewsh oTejlr Lezer’s death under ! The warrants’ whose prosecution will be 

■h j , xviii . attended by such mental distress on theith general regret throughout the coun Part of the w^h>- ’‘T^Ubrun' 
es of Westmorland and Kent, where he men' charge O Bnen specifica ly with run-
as widely known. In addition to his nln« a far0 bank and a roulette wheeL 
otel business, Mr. Leger was engaged 
uite extensively in lumbering and was 
uite successful in a business way. He 
as 65 years of age. His brother,. R. S.

.eger, died here on September 9.
Harry Wathen, the veteran I. C, R. 

ostal clerk, is retiring from the service.
Ie is one of the best known and most jfo Still Wear Long Veils and 
cpular men in this part of the Country, ** _ .
nd his host of friends will be glad to RcfllSC tO ACCCpt ChaillCClCr
.now that after 35 years of faithful work Hals and Hobble Skirts Sioux, Lookout, Ont., Oct. 1—(Special)—
he department has granted him six ________ Geo. Ford, after being alone on an island
nonthfi leave of absence at full pay pre- _7 . „ , . _TT, , in Lake Seoul for forty-five days, has been
aratory to his acceptance of superannua- * . a eve^ progress recoverej jje came up from Duluth to
ion. Mr. Wathen commemorated the t*16 Young Turks party may have ma e prospect an(j trap along the English river

;vent by giving a dinner at the Blruns- in changing the political conditions o e j was deserted by his companion who
.vick Hotel last evening to his fellow mail Ottoman Empire, their refonns have no took the boat, both guns and a large share 
Jerks and personal friends. Among those parried with them a sufficient influence o ^ the provisions. Ford did his best to at-
present were: A. J. Gross, W. C. Whit- mduce the Turkish woman to give up her tracfc the attention of the Hudson Corn-
taker, and Bruce Caldwell, of St. John. according to the Baroness one eur, pa steamer which passed occasionally,

w-fe of the Belgian Minister to Turkey. £utJfailed many times. Finally the steam- 
The Baroness, who is a native of Arkan- ei. gaw him ^ rescued him. The police 
sas, has just anved in ISew York and is are )ooking for the {alse friend who des. 
paying a visit to her mother, Mrs. Powell t j 
Clayton. She says that the Turkish xvo- erteQ mm* 

still shields her face behind the veil

Winnipeg Judge Dismisses 
Charge of Publishing Ob
scene Literature — A Mod
em Rdbinson Crusoe

gambling
but that he did .not join. He was

looked like the race was a 
severe arraignment of the 
which it was conducted.

Long Island Motor Park, Oct. 1—(Bul
letin)—The report that Harold Stone, of 
Los Angeles had been killed is erroneous. 
He » •fyihg vfcry éeriôuéîy injured at the 
Wineola Hospital. Both legs are broken 
and he has suffered internal injuries. His 
recovery is doubtful.

Long Island Motor Parkway, Oct. 1— 
Harry W. Grant, driving Alco car No. 18, 
won the Vanderbilt cup race today. 
Joseph Dawson, driving a 
25, finished second and John Ait ken, driv
ing car No. 40, National, was third.

Grant’s time was 4 hours 15 minutes 
58 39-100 seconds for 
Dawson’s time was 4 hours 16 minutes, 
and 23 51-100 seconds. Aitkens time for 
the third position was 4 hours 17 minutes 
29 72-100 seconds.

Grant’s average for the race was 65.4 
miles per hour. The previous record was 
64.3 miles per hour, made by George Rob
ertson, in 1908.

The Massapequa trophy, run over ten 
laps of the course, or 126.4 miles, was won 
by car No. 51, Cole, driven by William 
Endicott, time 2 hours 18 minutes 431-5 
seconds.

The Wheatley Hills sweepstakes run 
over 15 laps or 189.6 miles of the course, 
was won by No. 46, Fal, driven by J. 
F. Galnov, in 3 hours, 15 minutes and 
6 4-5 seconds. No. 41, Fal., driven by W. 
H. Pearce, was second

Motor Parkway, L. I.. Oct. 1—Harold 
Stone, driving car No. 12, a Columbia, in 
the Vanderbilt cup race here this morning, 
was killed and his mechanician, Bacon, 
was picked up unconscious when their ear 
turned turtle near Iiicksville.

The mystery of the disapcparance of 
the Columbia, driven by Harold Stone; 
which had not appeared at the grand 
stand after the start, was explained in 
whispers by the officials about the judges’ 
stand, but was rigidly kept from those 
in the grand stand, where Stone’s bride 
of a few weeks’ sat anxiously awaiting his 

Stone while pushing the big

Winnipeg , Man., Oct. 1— (Special).—Robt 
C. Edwards* editor of -the notorious “Eye 
Opener” was discharged by Judge Walker 
here yesterday on a charge of publishing 
obscene literature.

Judge Walker thought that although 
the articles in question border on obsoen-TURKISH WOMEN Marmon No.ity, they were not exactly of the" kinVj^ 
to admit of conviction. Three witnesses 
were called by the prosecution and eight 
by the defence. R. A. Bonnar, attorney 
for the defence, asked one witness if he 
would jail Shakespeare were he now liv
ing,

I
WILL NOT REFORMI

the 278.08 miles. The race was on. The Lozier, driven by 
Ralph Mulford, the Marquette-Buick of 
Arthur Charvrolet then the Mercedes and 
one by one all the thirty-one were sent 
away. Louis Charvrolet, No. 29 in the 
Marquette-Buick, stalled his motor at the 
line but before Jardins could pass him in 
the Royal he had the engine sputtering 
again and was off. With the Vanderbilt 
event already nearly one-quarter run the 
nine entrants in the Wheatley-Hills tro
phy were sent away. The new contingent 
of cars did not materially add to the con
gestion of the circuit, however, as almost 
as many of the fellows in the Vanderbilt 
race were out or halted at the wayside 
undergoing repairs. Among those to fall 
out early were Nilsen’s Oldsmobile, Jack- 
son, Beder’s Knox and Jardine’s Royal. 
There were only eight starters in the 
Wheatley-Hills, No. 44, Montague Roberts 
Correja having been withdrawn.

G. P. R. TO HAVE 
A SWISS COLONY 

NEAR GOLDEN
man
whenever she walks about the streets of 
Constantinople. This, in spite of the “new 
woman” movement which the Young 
Turks sanctioned oyer a year ago. She 
says that the women show no sign of re
bellion against the long enveloping cloak 
and the face covering that have been 
familiar to visitors to the Orient for 
centuries.
skirts have not succeeded in making the Word reached the city today, from Quis- 
lightest impression upon their traditional pamsis, that a barn owned by Geo. A. 
conservatism in dress. The suffragettes, Chamberlain, undertaker, of this city, 
who at the time the present Sultan as- burned to the ground at 4 o’clock this 
sumed office placed great hope in besieging morning, and that the entire stock, con- 
Turkev as virgin-ground for reforms, have listing of fourteen tons of hay, 200 bushels 
found scant encouragement in the pursuit of oats and buckwheat, together with a 
of their work. valuable collection of farming implements,

were destroyed.
The barn was a valuable one, and con

tained nearly the whole of this year’s har
vest.

Mr. Chamberlain estimates his loss at 
about $2,500, with only a small amount of 
insurance.

It is not known how the fire originat
ed, but it is supposed that it was set on 
tire by tramps who have been seen in 
that locality quite frequently of late.

BARN BURNED AT QUISPAMSIS
Was Owned by Geo. A. Cham

berlain and Valued at About 
$2.500 “ANTI-HUG” DORSET

Geo. Ham Tells of Plans for 
Taking Care of Tourist Traf-

FOR LATEST DANCEChantecler hats and hobble

New York, Oct. 1—It almost seemed that 
the invention of dances had reached the 
limit, but still something new is ever found 
that would blend to music with 
ous, startling swing. And now the latest 
is “The Dance of Danger,” and to make 
this new feat possible has come a new 
piece of wearing apparel known as the 
“anti-hug” corset. It is again an instance 
that necessity has become the mother of 
invention.

Miss Dorothy Jardon, who does the 
“Danger Dance” in Madame Sherry, has 
had so much trouble with the muscular 
recklessness of her "waltzing partner, 
Joseph V. Smith, that this new waist en
circling device is the outcome.

In the dance Miss Jardon is tossed 
through the air and wound about her part
ner something after the manner of a scar
let scarf in the hands of a “Howling Der
vish.” Thrice has the young woman 
swooned from the intercostal pressure. So 
at last she set out for some real protec
tion. Thus her invention, the “anti-hug” 
corset, a device covered with steel ribs 
running about a scries of steel hoops that 
may he pressed or hugged so far and no 
farther. The resistance of the supports 
was put under an air pressure test before 
leaving the shops.

fic was

Vancouver, Sept. 30—Geo. Ham, super- 
intendent of the publicity department of 
the C. J’. li. arrived in this city from

as far as

a sens ii-
passing.
Columbia at better than 70 miles an hour, 
jumped the road near Hicksville, overturn
ing the car and meeting death under the 
twisted and battered metal. Mason, his 
mechanician, was picked up unconscious 
and hurried to the Nassau hospital in a 
critical condition.

Ferdinand D’Ziube, New York manager 
for the Pope Hartford Automobile Com
pany, was killed on his way to the Van
derbilt cup race this morning, and five 
other persons who were in the car with 
him were injured, his wife seriously. His 
automobile struck a telegraph pole at 
Westbury, L. 1., and was wrecked.

Car No. 47, a Mercer, Wheatley Hills 
competitor, ran into a telegraph pole at 
Meadowbrook Bridge, injuring the me
chanician possibly fatally.

The Abbott-Dctroit No. 56 entered in 
the Massapequa class, struck a telegraph 
l>ole near Westbury. throwing out driver 
V. Padula and Mechanician Barber and 
seriously injuring both, 
are believed to be fatal.

Car No. 17, rounding a turn at West
bury, struck a spectator, Thomas Miller,

Winnipeg, lie was accompanied 
Banff, Alberta, by Mr. Painter, chief ar
chitect for the railway company. Mr. 
Painter is at present engaged on the pro
posed alterations to the C. P. R- Hotel at 
Banff, where it has been found necessary 
to make considerable extensions for the 
purpose of accommodating the rush of 
ourist traffic which has set in during the

CHARLOTTETOWN CLUR 
LIQUOR CASE DISMISSED

Magistrate McDonald Finds There 
Was No Violation of The Pro
hibition Act

t two years.
According to Mr. Ham, the C. P. R. in

tends to make arrangements for a minia
ture Swi.ss colony in a valley near Golden. 
The Swiss guides at present employed for 
the benefit of tourists who wish to in
dulge in the pastime of mountain climb
ing near Golden and Banff leave for their 
native
months. By establishing a model colony 
near Golden, which will in every respect 
be as similar to the average Swiss village 

lanscape architects can make it, the 
company hopes to be able to hold the 
guides in British Columbia, all the year 
round.

The company has two valleys under con
sideration at present, but which one will 
be decided upon will not be known until 
Mr. Ham joins Mr. Painter, which will be 
done as soon as the latter has finished his 
work at Banff.

TO AID IMMIGRANTS
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. l-(Speci- . . .

nl)—Today Stipendiary Magistrate Me- Winnipeg, Sept. 30—\\ lmnpeg business 
Donald delivered judgment in tlie case men have subscribed a guarantee fund of 
brought against the Charlottetown Club $12.500 in order to guarantee the scheme 
for violation of the prohibition act. He of the Winnipeg Development and Indus- 
dismissed the case, stating that the evi- trial Bureau to assist wives and families
dence showed the club was bona fide and in Great Britain of immigrants now set-
not formed to evade the act, that handing tied in Winnipeg to rejoin their husbands 
over of liauor by the steward to members and last night Commissioner Roland stated 
who cave in checks or wine Cards for the that botli the Eastern and W estern cities
same did not constitute a sale under the ! arc anxious to take up the idea and every

mutual mail brings inquiries for the details.

spend the wintercountry to

Padula’s hurts

prohibition act being practically a 
distribution of ownership. He quoted many i 
English authorities in support of the 
judgment. 7X7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERNEW CARDINALS TO DQ
BE NAMED BY POPE don’t talk about much else. I’ve seen eem tea meet in’, an’ work next day. That’s 

set on a nail kug in the store an’ talk the test out our way—an’ it lint every 
about evs stomach for an hour ; t .1 man kin stand it.’’ 
stretch. It wasn’t what von might 
call improvin’ conversation, but Sile 
never run short o’ talk. I val’latt* he’s 
took more kinds o’ medicine than all the 
rest of the people in the Settlement. There 
wa.s one dose the boys fixed up for eem 
one time that ’e don’t say nuoh about 

but 1 guess it was a sight more power
ful than what lie gene’lly takes.

“No," said Hiram, in reply to a ques
tion, “there aint never been anything 
wrong with my stomach. 1 kin go to a to the purchase.

A MATTER OF DIGESTION.
“I see by the Tcle- 

i* graph,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
new reporter, “that some 
feller from up Oasper- 
èaux way sent down a cur
iosity he found in the 
stomach of a moose.

Rome. Oct. 1—l$t is considered certain 
at the Vatican that the I’opc will hold a IffJT 
consistory about the middle of November.
There are many vacancies in the cardina- 
late and those most likely to receive the Xk*®
red hat are believed to be Mgr. Bisleti, *3 
papal major domo; Mgr. Lugari of the 
Holy office; Mgr. Guistini, Secretary of the 
consistory of congregation; Mgr. Bello, 
patriarch of Lisbon; Mgr. Granite di 
Delmonte, Papal Nuncio at Vienna; Fr.
Cormiser, general of the Dominicans and 
Fr. Earle, librarian of the Vatican.

<S> <S> <£> <s>
TAXPAYERS I N EASY.

The statement that the ferry commit 
tee has its eye on a ferry boat that woult 
cost only $30.000 is not generally believed 
A boat that would cost only $?0.00i) wotih 
be no running mate for the Ludlow. Mr 
Peter Bink.s, however, points out that ii 
might he possible to spend S49.<KH) or $50, 
000 on the era ft after it was bought, am 
if so the taxpayers might be reconciles

-4

That moose must a-becn 
Silo’s badsomethin’ like Sile Jones, 

somethin’ in ees stomach fer more’n ten 
year. Everybody knows about it, fer Silei.

TEN PAGES—ONE CENT

I. C. R. WORK AT BUILDING
CAMPBELLTON EXPLODED 

20 DEAD
About 150 Men Employed in 

Building a. New Round House 
and Power Plant

Moncton, Oct. 1—(Special)—T. C. Bur
pee, Engineer of Maintenance and Way 
of the Intercolonial Railway, has return
ed to Moncton from Campbellton, where 
he has been during the past few days in
specting the work of his department. As 
is well known, extensive construction work 
has been necessary there in consequence 
of the disastrous conflagration some time

Times Building, Los Angles. 
Destroyed This 

Morning

EMPLOYES JUMPED
#ago.

The department is pushing the work on 
a round house, which will be capable of 
accommodating twenty-eight locomotives, 
and a power house. The foundation walls 
of the round house and power house, 
built of concrete, are nearly 200 feet in 
length, and at one point 30 feet in depth, 
with an average width of three feet.

The interior wall is about completed and 
the brick work for the first three sec
tions of the round house is about three- 
quarters finished, as well as that of the 
power house. The excavation work is 
practically completed, and within a week 
it is expected that the placing of the roof 
will begin.

Two concrete mixing machines are kept 
busily at work, and construction is being 
pushed as vigorously as possible. The con
struction is being ’done by days’ wojk, be
cause it was difficult to • get contractors, 
under the tender system to undertake the 
work at such short notice.

The work locally is under the direction 
of D. A. Seaman, of Moncton, as general 
foreman, with Horace Constable, John 
Gibson and Hilaire Boudreau as sub-fore-

Many Were Unable to Escape The 
Rapid Rush of Flames and 
Were Burned to Death—Prop
erty Loss Half a Million—Arrest 
Made

Los Angela», Cal, Oct. 1—The trail ding 
occupied by the Times Publishing Com
pany was destroyed by fire this morning, 
and there is a heavy death bat. estimated,
as high as fifteen or twenty.

The fire was preceded by an explosion 
and immediately the building was envel
oped in flames. The explosion occurred 
on the 2nd floor of an addition to the old 
building. The old part ie of three floors. 
Within a few seconds from the time of 
the explosion the entire building was a 
fiery furnace. Crowds that gathered early 
say they saw many men fall back from the 
windows into the flames. Others leaped 
and were injured, 
were
the greater part of the men on this floor 
escaped death.

Thomas P. Smith, an “AdT composer, 
working on the 2nd floor when the ex
plosion occurred, gives the first version:

"There were at least fifty men at work 
on my floor. I believe that half of this 
number may not have escaped. I, with 
others rushed to the street immediately 
and we then saw the whole building in| 
flames.”

The entire building was in ruins at 1.45 
and but two walls were standing. The 
fire department now has the situation well 
in hand and the flames will probably not 
spread further. In addition to the com
plete plant of the Times, the building con
tained the large jobbing and commercial 
plant of the American engraving company. 
The property loss is estimated at $500,- 
000.

The editorial rooms 
on the third floor, but ft is believedmen.

The general foreman and his assistant 
foremen merit much praise for the rapid
ity and thoroughness with which the work 
is being carried on. I. C. R. roadmaster, 
James Patterson, on whose division the 
work is being done, renders every possi
ble assistance, and the same is true of 
Roadmaster Fawcett.

There are from 125 to 150 men employ
ed, and of these as many as possible are 
obtained locally.

QUICK GLANCE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD The estimates of the loss of life are 
now between fifteen and twenty.

The flames followed thé- explosion so 
quickly that those in the building had , 
little chance to escape.

Many leaped from the windows and 
were severely injured. The building burn
ed rapidly and before many of the in
mates could reach the street it was a mass 
of flames.

The force of the explosion was exerted 
on the mechanical department of the pa
per and most of the dead and injured 
were members of these departments. At 
2 o’clock twenty-two injured had been 
taken to the receiving hospital.

Managing editor* Harry E. Andrews 
said:—

“The Times building was destroyed by 
dynamite this morning by the enemies of 
industrial freedom. The Times itself can
not be destroyed. It will soon be reis
sued from its 
fight its battles to the last.

“The horror of the loss of life and maim
ing of men precludes a further statement 
at this time.”

General Gray Harris Otis, owner of the 
Times will arrive from Mexico this morn
ing. Mr. Andrews said that in his opin
ion the estimate of the loss of life had 
been exaggerated. 'Men employed in most 
of the departments had, I think, some 
chance to get through the front exits.”

According to another statement the first 
explosion occurred in an alleyway which 
separated the third and seventh story 
parts of the building. Friday night being 
an unusually heavy period at the Times, 
something over thirty men were at work 
on the linotypes and about fifty in the 
“ad” section. Because of the fact that 
so many men were at work it will prob
ably be several days before all are ac
counted for.

Immediately after the fire, heads of de
partments end other employes gathered 
at the Herald office, a block away. At 
that time about fifty persons were ac
counted for.

During the fire at the Times several sur
rounding buildings were threatened but 
hard work by the firemen saved them. 
The Times plant is estimated to be worth 
over $500,000 and is a total loss.

The building occupied by the Times- 
Mirror publishing plant is of brick, three 
stories in heighth and back of this was a 
brick annex of two stories and a base
ment. The editorial department of the 
Times was on the third floor of the main 
building and the business office on the 
ground floor. The annex contained the 
presses, linotypes, big job printing plant 
and the Times school for framing linotype 
operators. The Times employed non-union 
printers and maintained a laige oattery 
of linotypes for teaching operators in the 
use of these machines. Managing suitor 
Andrews said that he believed not more 
than 15zpersons lost their live*.

Nonoe of the répertoriai staff, so far 
as could be learned was in the local room 
at the time of the explosion. One man 
whose name is unknown leaped from a 
second story window and alighted on his 
head, breaking his neck. It is practically 
certain that all of the dead were members 
of the mechanical force employed on the 
second floor and in the press room in the 
basement.

Two men were arrested about two blocks 
north of the Times building anil are be
ing held for identification.

Cooperetown, N. Y., Oct. 1—Chas S. 
Elliott, well known as a musician and 
newspaper writer, both in America and 
abroad, is dead here at the home of his 
sister, aged 64 years'.

Mourselon, France. Oct. 1—B. Wym- 
malen, the aviator, established a new 
world’s record for altitude today, rising 
to a height of 9,121 feet.

The previous best mark of 8,309 feet was 
made by the late George Chavez.

Binghampton, N. Y., Oct. 1—H. A. 
Bushnell, station agent of the Delaware 
and Hudson Railroad at Nineveh Junc
tion, was found murdered today. 

Copenhagen, Oct. 1—Waldermar Poul- 
the Danish inventor, has succeededsen,

in lighting incandescent lamps by the wire
less transmission of an electric current.

Tokio, Oct. 1—The Standard Oil Com
pany and the Asiatic Petroleum Co., Lim
ited, have cancelled the agreement which 
they had, thus ending the oil combina
tion between Japanese and foreign com
panies. As a consequence a price war has 
been began. As the Japanese companies 
supply the smaller payt of the product, 
they are likely to suffer severely and are 
complaining of the situation in which they 
find thmselves.

Warsaw, Oct. 1—A strike of the elec
tric street car employes has been declared 
here. It was organized by the Socialist

auxiliary plant and will

party.
The men demand a minimum wage of 

40 roubles (about $20) monthly, and the 
repeal of a system of fines which they de
clare oppressive. There has been no dis
orders as the police arrested the leaders 
of the movement.

TODAY’S CABLE NEWS
(Times Special Cable)

London, Oct. 1—British men and British 
money must be poured into Canada 
less we want to see the country influenced 
to too great an extent by the United 
States, said Bishop Taylor Smith, who 
returned to England today.

Aldershot, Oct. 1-Captain George is 
still seriously ill but there is a marked 
improvement. Lieutenant Muntz is conval
escent.

Liverpool, Oct. 1—John Rogers & Co., 
Liverpool, cable today, that owing to the 
boats being late there were very few cat
tle on offer in the Birkenhead market, 
supplies 
prices
those quotations from last week which 
were for States steers from 13 1-1 to 14 
cents per pound ; Canadian steers from 
12 34 to 13 1-2 cents and ranch steers 
from 11 to 12 cents.

un-

for the -week are moderate and 
will show very little variation on

BIG PAGEANT FOR
BOSTON PLANNED

Boston, Oct. 1—Boston is to have a pa
geant that will be unique, in that it will 
portaray the present as well as the past 
and will strive esiiecially to contrast 
sharply the good and bad features of pres
ent day city life. It will be given under 
the auspices of Boston-1915 in the Bos
ton Arena on Nov. 10, 11 and 12. Re- 

from all over the country 
from the Russell Sage 

is vitally interested,
JOCKEY LEFT BIG FORTUNEpresentatives 

including some 
Foundation, which 
wil be present.

It. is part of the plan to represent the 
development of a city from earliest time 
up to the present from the cave dwellers 
through Indian life, the colonists and so 
on down to the present. Primitive ways 
of gaining food, primitive occupations, 
religion, music, marriage, Indian warfare, 
wooing worship, meetings with the white 

and times of starvation will be

Brighton. Eng., Oct. 1—Jockey Toir. 
Loates, who died here Wednesday left a 
fortune of about $1.125.000 largely the re
sult *)f eareful investments made by him 
undqV the guidance of Leopold De Roths- 
chihL his chief employer.

liâtes twice won the Epsom Derby in 
on the Duke of Portland’s Donovan, 

iid in 1893 on II. MeCalmont’s Isinglass. 
In thi* latter race the time 2 minutes 33 
seconds is still a record for the event.

2

shown with accuracy.

|

ji[ (Sitne# Star

WEATHER
Sir ong breezes 
and moderate 
gales, southerly 
shifting to west
erly and north
westerly showers 
local tli unde r- 
etorms. Sunday, 
strong breezes to 
moderate g a 1 es 
west to north
west mostly fair 
and cooler.
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1MAYOR GAYNOR FIGHTING FIRE KIDNEYS ACT FINE 
AND ANY BACKACHE 

SIMPLY VANISHES
THE FORMULA OF 

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” 1 For $1.09 
For 75c.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, $1.25 and $1.50, 
Men’s All-Wool Underwear, 85c.........

:: :
A Few Doses of Pape’s Diure

tic Will Regulate Your Kid
neys Ending the Most Severe 
Backache and Urinary 
Trouble.

I mm
i m "■ ■:

I

Men’s Soft Front Shirts, $1.00 and $1.25, For 75c. and 89c.
For $7.49Men’s Suits, in Scotch Tweeds, $10.00,

___jIs On the Outside of Every Box
For All the World to See

■ , AT

CORBET'SThe real treachery and danger in kidney 
trouble is because the first symptoms are 
always seen in other parts of the body 
before anything wrong is noticed with the 
kidneys themselves.

The moment you suspect any kidney, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or feel a dull, 
constant Backache or the urine is thick, 
cloudy or offensive or full of sediment, 

or attended by a

i?:

r-V - ■

;Sm'y :
rafe, - .k-- !

a. I

196 Union Street

v«
Ever)- user ef “Eruit-e-tives” knows exactly what is bring taken. The lormula 

t>f this famous fnjit medicine is printed pl^nly on rile tîves^^s"' made
njb*wlt^Wuahle heart and nerve 

^jflful—Wt perhaps some do not under-

Ænt w*Fr, 8 per cent of sweet principle, 
P the Æantity of bitter principle in fruit 
An ■unent; physician , of Ottawa, after 

Casing the bitter principle in fruit 
E qualities.
rripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes. 
i are replaced by the bitter principle, 
e whole made into tablets, no\V known

irregular of passage 
scalding sensation, begin taking Pape s 
Diuretic as directed, with the knowledge 
that there is no other medicine, at any 
price, made anywhere else in the 
which is >o harmless or will effe 
thorough and pro 

Put an end to 
is only trouble—
Dropsyv GiSvfiLJ

SAVE 91.00 PER TON%

t, mWe have stated many times—and nowv 
iff the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
ionics and antiseptics. # \

Everyone knows that fruit Juice is 
stand why this is true. 1 ^

Fruit juice consists of abouE 91 jwr 
and 1 per cent of a bitter substai^. ml 
that gives the fruit value aka meai ~ 
years of experimenting, founoka method-of it 
juice, thus increasing the meOTpnal or cu^ati 

The juices are first extracted irom freajl 
!Bv a secret process, some of tnk sweet atom 
Then tonics and antiseptics are 8yed, andjl 
far and wide as ‘‘Fruit-a-tives

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine ^ . , .
end is one of the few remedies that have 1st their composition be known from 
their introduction to the public.
I “Fruit-a-tives” is nature's stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. In 
Uses of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Backache Rheumatism, 
headache and Impure Blood, this wonderful finit medicine cures when everything 
"else fails. .

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold everywhere at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 2jc., 
ior will be sent, postpaid, on receipt tl price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10&:
wo

, : L'.'J WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICES

BEST
FOI< ! Ba& cure.

InW trouble 
nM it devejj
riKs or BEI

: ALmile it 
ss into 
it’s dis-

PUR POSES
Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P.O> Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

ease. % ■
Pape's ID* 

kidneys, Va 
cleanses, Aak and regu 
ducts and Wands and t 
within a fe^ days. M 

Pains in \e backÆi

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONay upon the 
lary system; 
these organs* 

ipletes the cure

■etiejacts din 
deny and A

WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

L vona-Marchionv Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma.<rj. A

EMERY BROSthe world that is made of fruit juices, des or loins, rheu
matic twinge!? debyàting headache, ner
vousness, dizziness»illiou8 stomach, pros
tatic trouble, j*plessness, inflamed or 
puffy eyelids, wekness, worn - out feel
ing and many other symptoms caused by 
clogged, inactive kidneys promptly vanish. 
Frequent painful and uncontrollable urin
ation due to weak or irritable bladder is

ICASKOt SSMuMMUG

St. James, L. !.. Sept. 25—Mayor Gay despite the gallant efforts of the Eagle 
nor-s combination barn and garage, in Hook and Ladder Company, of this place 

, , . _ . . . , , directed by the Mayor in person, to save
which he frequently declared lie took as- the structure. He climbed a ladder to the 
much pride as he did in his fine residence. roof 0f a nearby structure and directed 

the ground Jie futile batt%.Deepwells, was burned to
E. Island conference sine-overcome.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will vouch for the 
responsibility of Pape, Thompson & Pape 
of Cincinnati, who prepare Pape’s Diuretic 

| —50 cent treatment—sold by every drug
gist in the world.

and P.
its inception three years ago, 
he is a representative in this confer 
encie of the mission board of the churc 
in Canada. He is also one of the Method 
ist representatives on the laymen's missior 
ary co-operative committee. In aaditio1 
to this he has taught for some time tb 
ladies’ -Bible class of the Portland stree 
Methodist church Sunday school, and i 
superintendent of the adult Bible class de 
partment of the New Brunswick and P 
E. Island Sunday School Association. Thi 
department he was instrumental in organ 
izing.

It will thus be seen that he is a man o 
activity. He is the kind of man that Van 

will welcome, and that St. Johr 
will be very sorry to lose. He has alway* 
seemed anxious to do what is right n< 
matter what the consequences. The bes 
wishes of a very large number of friend; 
in this province will follow Mr. and Mrs 
Harvey to their new home in the west.

J. N. HARVEY GOING 
TO VANCOUVER

VETERAN OF TRENT 
AFFAIR IS DEAD

ant

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 1.

P.M.
.. 6.27 Sun Seta.. . .6.U0
.. 10.30 Low Tide

IN TORONTO Welknown Clothier and Active 
Board of Trade Member to 
Remove to the Pacific Coast

A.M.
————■ ---------------and try to get the English Protestants

, From a baccalaureate sermon at Hatvard university, from I Corinthians, ix, into the Church. That, Le Temps believes 
Recalls Visit to St. John—Was og. -Ihey do it to obtain a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible,” at Cam- wQn)d afford a large enough field for him 

Commissioner to Florence bridge, June 15, 1890. and those who think Wlth him, an* leave

Nightingale. f ” ^
(Toronto Evening Telegram). themselves and know their real strength and tit themselves tor reai gays Bishop Fallon is a Francophobe, has decided ti sell his business

Dennis Dawes, of 238 St. Patrick S*-i the full doing of even their lower tasks. In them the workman and has accepted to the letter the counsels Vancouver where he
2£ doomed today to lower toils,, when he is once allowed to enter lifts ta .bout completed the
career. He came to Canada on a himself up and knows hlS dignity and begins to put forth the guarded the faith Of their French ances- large clothing business. He will lea'f, 
paddle-wheel steamer—the Asia— the time'- might which he possesses. tors, arid who have so greatly multiplied ; the west in about a mon s ” A
of the Trent affair when Mason and Slid- Character—what is that? The absolute quality of a being, that they »re t”da>r 6‘r°”® en0“fhht0Haney that it was no lack of faith
euawere taken prisoners by the Luted dlstmguished frcm its circumstances; behind even the closest Of Œ^d’VroLstèr^vLl oT On- Ktoh St. John that took him

-We came out here over that Trent circumstances which we call the body, the intrinsic substance of taT10j do not merit more regard on the west, but yhe” m \ ancom u a en W
affair,” said Mr. J. Hall, of 441 Manning the soul what the man is, Original, distinct, different from what part of an Irish Bishop? These comments the General Methodist conterence - 

r of the three remaining veL ftny oth’r man has ever been before; fed through the Channels ‘ypi-l rf m»»; .French- that he feklt unwise to paj; ft over.

Government? an^ we Vade" the trip in of his circumstances, of what happens to him, but fed directly he"ata laThere Swa6 a time long after the ,He till seUhU stock h«-e “nd^als^Us resjj 
eight days and a half from Liverpool to I from first principles, front fundamental and eternal truths ; an Ut- Conquest when the great body of the dence in 1 nncesa et e . - jdenti-
Halifax. ' That was 49 years ago.” ! terance of the life of God ; a true unity and harmony of personal people of what was then Canada spoke_ be ereatly missed 6ere a h made

The troops then went from St. John | xigten wMch call change every condition and be itself un- the French lapeuase. UntlI the .wave of ^ M a

Hdc of M0 miles in eight’d^s.’"ihen^Twy | hanged, whose goodness and badness rest in every fiber and sub- ™em,t8orab‘e° Catholic°in Canada was almost ber of the Board of Trade was promment

went to Montreal by train, and from there j stance of itself ; a true soul. That is character. invariabliy to be French. Now not only in that body. WOuld be
came to Toronto. The engine was an. Service—What do W6 mean by that? The Other truth about has the posibility of French population He ^cnhtav°eI1itt understood that he was
burner?110The tri'p took three ^lays ^nX two j each human nature, that the personality is a portion of humamty 1 "Lh^eakirts^d^waTtr ever, bu? going west because he thought there were 

nights. Indians guided the soldiers when and that what belong to it belongs also to the larger whole ; that it within‘ the Church itself the- strength of not great opportunities in this city a id
they marched. A 20-ton engine was con-1 realizes and possesses itself Only as it gives itself to the greater the English-speaking element grows stfead- ^®wv Brupvpfv reason to be proud
sidered immense in those days ! whic)l infolds it ; that it is its Own only as it serves the life of man to ily especially in the West. The French I 1 m gt John and
,b“r' IwMch it belongs; the eje keeps its fu.lity, 4 vision onl,;» it r-' '^££^'’5: ‘ft.
count of sickness, he was discharged on a dwells in the Complete Structure and dedicates its power of vision to world They occupy a difficult position in musly about leaving 7rar®v“°bt “ held

znZmiï™. sïi' ass ,‘hhe—«js nhole b“dj,> h,nd “d ,oot “d to°eue and ^ “ ssms s™ sssktss ”■«. «. «- -.—.
shire, England, in 1840. He was at the call character and service. These are the regions in which the human traditions and ideals of the race. When j a little more tl an > , hag
time of his death, a member of the Army powers fulfil themselves and put OU their full strength and glory. In English and French speaking Catholic comparative y sma aie^ ^ Q ,a

To TV oerLnS551F°trhe25oWe?rt8 o^nge seeking character, in rendering unselfish, self-sacrifieing service in- c°“eariorthe^Mat House block, Union street, and

also of- genuity becomes a hundred-fold acute, assiduity is clothed with an tjme ProvinceB there will be need for the his business is ‘^reasing so rap‘ B 
unguessed-of industry, imagination grows into bewildering fervor, epirit o{ conciliation, and, above all, for that no™|‘dn0a^t nh™0Bltj0nn that is 
love and ambition are transfigured into passions, and with the in- the remembrance that all are, above every- that it wj to dVanc-ouperp He has ex- 

crease of strength comes an increase of fineness which shows that the thing Canadians Military Co!. ponded this business through persistent
While riding at the horse show in Mont- old powers which once hammered at the low forges of life were not lege Kingston, im% a point of import-1 advertising and ^honest treatment Ins

real yesterday. Lieut. Sifton was quite bad-i merely doing higher things, but shining themselves with the revealed anee to all engaged in the supervision of customers, tie as P which a
ly injured. He is a son of Hon. Clifford radia^ce of their true natures. Vulcan has shown himself a god. schools in the districts Where the races ™p™"a "0°“ very good place
““ The,= are the region, ,he,e th. h,v« m.dit.ted ,„d the ™K, bU-’

heroes fought. These are the regions into which the saintly and the time Provincea it was found that children But during h,s Me m st. John 
heroic parts of our lives have pressed sometimes and known in spite came out of the school at ages of twelve 16 38 p “Ya 0 faken a great interest in 
Of themselves that they were saintly and heroic. . - a"d £ouJ*aj;n F^nchTMton werfbrought board of trade matters and in civic af-

Now the one great thing we need IS to believe that in character aurroundings where they never heard fairs generally. . ,fdbout „et"ewybtood
and service lies the true life of a human creature \\ e do not ; a word of English, entered the schools ’ oTtrade he w^Thosen as a
thoroughly believe that. We think of the struggle to be perfect and where the teachers spoke only English ^ ^e^of^the council of that body and
the effort to serve humanity as suburbs of the human life, great dis-1 and saffron, Served in that capacity to the pa

triots into which excursions are to be made, heavens into which es-^ jn EnJish ond not knowing what ent time. He has also bae" ™”k;act d 
tatie flights are to be soared, not as the very citadel of humanity, to they were talking about. Cases were as a

live outside of which is not to be a mail. Until we do bell®Vf t lat !0UVd of ïrf^Yneiilh^withmi^k'nou^g püffit’ed “chairman of the board of trade 
with our hearts tfnd souls, the higher regions are still closed to our y^we.^ a ein le phrase His con- committee to investigate the rates of the 
powers and they live, stunted and perverted, at their lower tasks. *{u8ion was that the system of education New Brunswick Telephone Company. c«e 

It is only to man daring to think of himself nobly and divinely was entirely wrong, and a new system of has been • a director
ay! as the son of God—that there comes the possibility of puttmglus teaching v.asad^edwhereby theVte^ fncial s. P. C. A., a governor
human powers to their perfect use. Character and service both «mg ( ^‘^'th^ olvn tongue and finally come Of the Boys' Industrial Home and for two 
their doors wide open to him who knows himself the son of God The | f h tt ' oficient in English, as dur- years its treasurer is a director Of t!he Y 
divine soul of Christ and the great work before him, to be himself - ing the last two years of their study they M U A. and cha.rman of the boys com 
and to save the world, thesè made his life. Therefore let the foxes , take up their subject ,n the Englishman- “more than one occasion he has been 
have holes and birds of the air their nests, let Pilate sit upon his jg ^ t* hp careful]y g„arded urged to run for the city council. He is
throne and the Pharisèes weigh their mint, anise and cummin. He , againtt jn any movement such as that of a member of mY,be?U?f'ihiminion L." o' 
took these splendid human capacities of ours, and carried them be- Biêhop Fallon to lessen bilingual teaching L o£ P., ^ of QueelPs Precep.
yond the stars into the heavenly worlds of character and sendee, and m the separate sc oo^s o Sb- • _ tory Royal’ Black Knights, member of the
When men listened-as they had to listen-hark! in these visionary gentence of death was passed yesterday Canadian Order of Foresters for which he 
worlds, the same old human faculties had put out a new strength and at Barnf, 0nt„ on Mary Dolan and Thos. ^“r,dlat^fathA^h7i;aZ ons of ih? 
worked With a pulse of power and a throb of music which made heav- McNulty on ajomtcha^e^^murdenng years.^He attend^ 86™pOofrt,ht
en and earth stand still to listen. Yet it was our human patience middays? but the evidence showed places on several committees, including the
with which he was patient and our human bravery with which he th McNultv had written her command- chairmanship of the finance committee, 
was brave, and our human intelligence with which he knew and our | ing her t0 ki„ the baby, and she did so In w'beenïheMt-
human purity with which he was pure, only they proved themselves The date of the double execution was set L- «a0Xit ofPTe Newtrunswkk 
when they attained their full humanity. j cc'

un Rises 
igli Tide
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.17

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

etm Dominion, 2581, Norcott, from Syd
ney, C B, R P and W/F Starr, coal.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Irma Bentley, 392. Hilton, for 

Barbadoes, BWI,. Crosby, 176,234 feet pine 
boards, 2‘22;U28 feet spruce boards 21,791 
Feet hemlock boards, 800,000 cedar shing
les

Coastwise—Schrs Citizen, Hatfield, Parrs 
Voro; Margaret. Simmonds, St. George.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Rappanbannock, 2490. Buckingham 

for Txmdon via Halifax.
. Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike for East- 
port.

Schr S E Jordan, Cummings, Eastport.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Charlottetown, Sept 27—Cld, stmr Man

chester Shiper, Montreal for Manchester.
Miramiclii, Sept 29—Ard, stmr Cheronca, 

Hatfield, ( ape Tormentine ofr Dublin.
Montreal, Sept 30—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, 

London.
Sid—Stmr Laurentic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Sept 30—Ard, stmrs Empress 

x of Britain, Quebec; Almeriana, Halifax 
%nd St John's (Nfld).

FOREIGN PORTS.
Genoa, Sept 27—Ard, stmr Naurangoa, 

St John's (Nfld).
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 30.—Ard, 

lehrs Ôrizimbo, New Bedford for St John; 
Lewis, South Amboy for Halifax.

Calais, Me, Sept 30—Sid, schr Gennesse, 
from Boston for St John; Lotus, from do 
lor do; Nellie, from do for do.

Saunderstown, R I, Sept 30—Sid, schr 
tay. St John.

City Island, Sept 30—Bound south, Schrs 
A K Woodward, Liverpool (N S) ; Anne 
Louise Lockwood, Bear River; Chas C 
Lister. St John, bound east; stmr Flora, 
New York for Amherst.

couver

A meeting of the St. John County Sun 
day School Association will be held in the 
Methodist church, Fairville, on Monday 
Oct. 10. There will be two sessions, after 

and evening. Besides local speakers 
Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary of th< 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Associa 
tion, and W. A. Brown, missionary super 
intendent of the International Association 
will be present and deliver addresses. Mr 
Brown will be in the city Sunday, Oct. 9 
and will speak in the interests of Sunda: 
school work. « Details will be announce! 
later.

avenue, one 
erans.

noon

The Orange hall at Hattland: N. B., an< 
the home of Russel Hatfield, were d et 
troyed by fire yesterday, the blaze bein 
caused by a defective flue in Hatfield 
house. He had no insurance, but $60 
was carried on the hall.

Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St Vitus’ Dancelodge in the west end. He was 

(bated with the I. O. F., being a member 
of Court Spadina. Deceased carried with 
pride a Fenian Raid medal.

“I suffered for many years 
from what some people call 
epilepsy, 
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am.’’ 

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Coldwater, Mich, 

«^mghter was cured 
JT Miles’ Restorative 
' after having been 
with fits for five years.” 
PETER McAULEY, 

Springfield, Mass. 
‘for a year my little boy had 

sppms.every time he got a little 
cold. Since taking Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine he has never had one 
of these spasms.”

MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE, 
Rochester, Ind. 

“My daughter couldn’t talk or 
walk from St. Vitus’ dance. 
Seven bottles of Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine entirely cured her.”

MRS. NANNIE LAND, 
Ethel, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Restora-
)

IT IS A FAMOUS CIGAR Cl

FOR

TWO GOOD REASONS
There is a proverb which says “ A L*#1 

LEDGE IS DANGEROUSf”
'LE KNOW-

The Davis ‘Perfection’/Oc. Cigar
owlejge ” behind it. 
MytfS OF OVER 50
Wmreputation

!K O f ALL TRADES IS 
ml the fact that the Davis 

Al) I*THING ELSE for 
5/th« good reason why
: ckSiR of unequal-

Is NOT one with “ lCtll 
IT IS PRODUCED 
YEARS STANDING AND

It is also true that “
MASTER OF -^O^E.” 
firm have mdfc CIQ^.R 
over half a c«j
“ PERFECTlONx is a
LED MERIT. \

IT IS MILD, YET^QUISIplLY FRAGRANT

"Until my son was 30 years 
old he had fits right along. We 

him seven bottles of Dr.gave
Miles’ Restorative Nervine. He 
has not had a fit since he began 
on the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY, 
Wautoma, Wis.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He shoulc 
supply you. If he does not, tend prior 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto

ury,

If you cannot obtain ^Perfection Cigars Î 
from your regular cigar niBi, cut out this cou- ^ 
pon and mail to us 8 j
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL t

Send me, express prepaid .....................Box ♦
(25 in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I en- t 
close remittance.

Name . .N.............

Address ............

Light, medium or dark.

INTERESTING REVIEW OF THE
BI-UNGOAL CONTROVERSAY Time and Money Savedwlv‘\ i

♦ actual conditions in Canada, lit the fires 
address at the Con-

f r time looking around town for a suit,<•> (Toronto Globe).
A most unexpected result of the great 

Eucharistic Congress at Montreal lias been 
the renewal of the friction between Kng-

Catho-

Ladles, before wasting yi 
call here and save our Special Discount off

of controversy in an 
gress, in the course of which, as reported 
in L'Action Sociale, he pointed out what 
a great help the English language could 
render in making Canada a C atholic na
tion. The spectacle of a united Canada 
expressing equally in French and English 
the same religious truths would contri
bute to the Church of God power and 
force irresistible. God, he continued, had 
permitted the English tongue to spread 
in all the civilized world. It had acquired 
an influence that was always enlarging, lu 
the same strain the Archbishop continued 

length, to the dismay of those 
among his nearers, who knew what a sore 
spot he had touched. W hen almost im
mediately after the close of the Congress 
it was announced that Risliop 1* all on, of 
London, was using Ins influence to increase 
the use of English in the schools attended 
by the French-Canadians of Essex count) 
tiiere were at once heated protests from 
the Frencli-Canadian Press.

The tumult grows instead of subsiding.
that Arcii-

-
t glish-Bpeaking and French-speaking 

liv* regarding the teaching of their respec
tive tongues in schools conducted under 
Catholic auspices. For a long time in 
Montreal and Ottawa there lias been a feel 

of the Irish that the 
oil Catholics were ex-

TEN /PER CENT. 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

n mlif H

ID

A WONDERFUL REMEDY ing on the part 
schools to which go 
peeled to send their children were French 

greater degree than they were 
Catholic. As the Irish are as tenacious 
of their rights as the Frcnch-Caiiadians, 
and as a good education in English 
absolutely essential to the success of the 
Irish children in business, there were oc
casional outbursts of hostility that the 
best efforts of the clergy could not alto- 

Sometimes the clergy

fii
Orange Lily Is/ daily curing the 

most obstinate cases of Female Dis 
orders. Falling ML the Womb. Leu- 
corrhoea, Painyl and Suppressed 
Menstruation, me., etc., are all of 
them relieved mom the start by Its 
use, weeks' or months’
treattokt i^c 

k cure, 
scien

fde, . . from $12.00 to $30 00Suits Ready
Suit's Msrie tofcrder, . from 15.00 to 40 00

. . from 6.50 to 50 00

. . from 1.98 to 12.00

in an even

Coats, 1 . 
Skirts, \ .

at. some

Era |,lplishcs a complete 
is#rAiedy is a positive, 
fFepyation, and Is based 
scovedes of Pasteur and 
t is In applied treatment: 

Tnot taken internally, 
t is *plie<*ilrect to the suffering 

pWts, Znd tl therefore, acts with 
_ ainllircertaety of the known laws 
® of chemical g^tion. As it comes iniâwïasîSi— speaking ot the benefits and cures It Is performing and sijbure am I that it will 

y 4a rinimcri for it that I will send# absolutely free, M 36c box to every sut
SSLwot,meMt° M on5

;
It II Less 10 Per Cent.I

Llstlr.

m it ihat get her suppress.
themselves became involved, and in the 
hostilities between tl>e English and French 
speaking Catholics of Ottawa Father Fal
lon, now Bishop of London, took rather 
a prominent part some years ago.

The scholarly Archbishop'of Westminster I Le Temps of Ottawa suggests 
who evidently spoke in ignorance of the bishop Bourne should stick to hie last

COR. DOCK STREET AND 
I MARKET SQUAREWILCOX’S v
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
CHARACTER AND SERVICE

By Phillips Brooks

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce THE MARCH OF 
PROGRESS AS SEEN 

IN KING STREET

LOCAL NEWS
Pidgcon's ml^yerything you wear at a 

saving.

The Boston train today was one hour 
and ten minutes late.

FOUND DEAD .

Established 11867. -
CAPITAL PAID-UP ............$10,000,OOOj RESERVE FÜN.D ......................$6,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS .$140,000,000 IN HER BED
616 Branches throughout Canada, and ix the United States and England.

Banking Bjr Mai!
, Accounts may be opened by mail, and ei 
! way with equal facility. Every attention gj

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

Mrs. Deborah Thompson, 
Resident of West St. John : 
Pound Dead This Morning 
by Police Sergeant Ross

a I

ing room J,

Save money by buying your clothing and 
furnishings at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

First class and lodging
able rates. #6tel Ottawa, King Square.

(m^mipking of your winter overcoat 
of Tnrneiu 440 Main street.

working man's pants, the 
a^vyiie, at Turner’s, 440 Main

Sm owed in White’s upper din- 
all times.onics deposited or withdrawn in this 

ven to out of town accounts. St. John’s Busines Houses Ex
panding Year by Year — A 
Steady Growth

i Taffy 5c and 10c. Peanut* 5c and 10c. Molasses Candy 10c 
Hard Mixture 30c Chocolates 25c and Upward-—Freshc. W„ HALLAMORE,

Manager.
i :

An old and well-known resident of Car- 
leton, Mrs. Deborah Thompson, was found 
dead this morning about 10 o’clock, in 
her bed at her home in 194 Guilford street.
She had not been seen about the hotigie! 
for a day or so, and the neighbors began ! 
to wonder as to her whereabouts. Police i 
Sergeant Ross this morning was told of; 
the matter, and as the rooms in which 
the old lady lived, were locked, he gained 
entrance through a window. On going in ! 
he found her lying in bed, with life ex- j 
tinct.

Coroner F. L. Kenney, was notified, and ; 
visited the home, pronouncing death ae be- j 
ing due to old age. It will be 
sary to hold an inquest. Mrs. Thompson 
was the widow of John Thompson, a cosh 
tractor, and was over sixty years of age.
She was seen about the city on Thursday, ^ 
but complained to neighbors that she was i 
not feeling in the best of health..v

at reason-

CHAS. R. WASSON
The Rexall Store JIn its march of progress, St. John has 

seen an immense change for the better 
in its business houses during the past few 
years, but probably 1910 has been the 
banner year in this regard, and King street 
has come particularly to the front. In 
each case the improvement and moderniz
ing has been done by the oldest and most 
prominent merchants, going to show that 
the men who have been growing up with 
St. John are quick to see its rapid strides 
in growth and importance. It has come 
td pass that where some few years ago 
there had been ample room to carpr on 
business the facilities had become inade
quate, and it has been necessary to ex
pand in order to meet the increasing de
mands of trade.

At the corner of King and Charlotte 
streets where E. G. Nelson & Co. had car
ried on a business for more than thirty 
years, F. W. Daniel & Co. who were prev
iously situated at the comer of Charlotte 
and Union streets, have one of the finest 
dry goods stores in the lower provinces, 
taking in the whole four stores of the 
building.

On the same side of the street, Messrs. 
Macaulay Bros. & Do. one of the largest 
and most prominent firms in the city, 
have made additions to their premises that 
are a distinct credit to the firm, and the 
city alike, and which places them in the 
very front rank of dry goods stores in! 
the’Maritime Provinces, as they are now 
easily the largest exclusively dry goods 
store. With their fine new quarters they 
have 4,000 square feet of floor space and 
their facilities for displaying their goods 
is unrivalled. ,

In the arrangement of the interior every 
thing has been sacrificed to the advantage 
of the lighting and they have installed 
24 Tungsten lights of 100 candle power 
each. They have a front space of 45 x90. 
The floor space in the rear is for the

2
Wh IOO King StreetFINANCIAL AND; COMMERCIALi 1 '■

think t.f.

Our $2. 
city's be 
street. tf.

A Special Lot Of Sweater CoatsIt is not necessaryJfcdlress in the height 
of fashion if your lApdry is done at Un- 
gar’s. Tel. 58.

The most suitable overcoat that has 
com^t^rtojsdT in a long time is here await- 

g Sr^prto call for it at C. B. Pidgeon, 
ai J street.

co4 trol of the London Street Railway, and 
ata j of the London and Lake Erie Trac- 
tid ri Company.

Wall Street.
/"New York, Oct. 1—Business was very 

he Ht at the opening of the stock markt, 
ar d prices generally unchanged from yes- 
tf rday’s clbsing.

The Wheat Market.
? The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

Supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market, Sept. 30—No
vember, 96 3-4; December, 95 5-8; May, 
130 1-2; October, 96 7-8.

C. P. R. Shows Big Increase
Since the close of the period covered by 

the report of the directors of the Can
adian Pacific, which will be submitted at 
the annual meeting in October, the com
pany has had two remarkable months in 
which the earnings have far transcended 
those of any previous July and August.

Vice-president Ogden has given out a 
statement for the two months in ques
tion, showing the gross earnings to be 
818,124,545.99, realty revenues $10,948,- 
254,17; and the net revenue $7,176,291.92.
This is an increase in the net revenue over 
t lie corresponding two months last year 
of $1,732,363.32. ’This represents ‘a weekly 
average of about $2,000,000 for what have 
hitherto been regarded as two of the, 
lowest of months of the year—the months " lork, Oct. 30—In its craving after
before the fall crops are moving. Hew luxuries, New York’s leisure class is

The statement of earnings and expenses <t0 have itg ,ove of comfort and u 
ot the Canadian Pacific Railway Company , ^ Jfor August and two months shows a con- ,$rat,fied h? the introduction of 
tinuance of the remarkable increases that 'ce1^ in the homes of the rich. Plans filed
characterized the year just closed. For this week for a number of handsome resi-
t«o months gross increased $1.732,363. If,' dences by prominent architects call for the 
this rate of increase is sustained through-^ elimination of all servants from the dining 
out the year the company will show well, room, except when they are actually en- 
over the $100,0011,000 mark for gross by" gaged in passing the soup, the entree or 
the end of the fiscal period. j the roast to the family. At the head of

I tlle ta^le wjM be an amplification of the 
Aug.. 1910. Aug 31, 1910 j dictograph, called a dinaphone. It will be 

. ..$9,255,331.67 $18,134,545.99j ^et in an inconspicuous position on one 
. .. 5,563,659.34 10,948,254.07 ^ 6ide, by means of which the head of the 

- T , * “ "" } household will be able to direct the serv-
Net profits . . .$3,691,672.33 $ 7,176,291.921 jce 0f t-he meal by talking direct to the 

J16^ P*r(>hta were , kitchen and butler’s pantry. In the box 
$2,964,057.87. And from .July 1st to Aug^ j j8 a diaphragm connected by wire with these 

*'lere. w.as a ne* profit bt rooms. By pressing a little button at the
8o,443,928.60. The gam m net profits ovbr aide of the box, the attention of the ser-
the same period last year is therefore, .i.br vants is attracted, and the person presid- 
August, S/-7,614.46; and from July 1st to ing, without applying the device to the 
August 31st, $l,/32,363.32. ^ n.outh or changing his or her position, is

No Merger Likely. : ; able to is8ue 8Uch i*18*™^0118 88 we neces-

(Montreal Power.)
There will be no merger of public utiîity 

companies in Montreal, and if holder* pf 
Montreal Power only knew it, that 
the best bull card that could be offjred 
for the stock.

McKenzie and Mann after Control of

In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 
For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

unneces.
ing ARLIT ON* S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.M

Umbrellas personally eelected by the 
proprietor of Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 40c. 
up, included in the above is the Cycl 
at 95c. and $1.00. Look in our window, 
17 Waterloo street. A Quick Sale

75 DOZEN
HAND KNITTED SOX

one

3225-10-3. SAYS DEMOCRATS
CHANGE OF SOUR.

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 4th the 
steamer Sincennes will leave her wharf In- 
diantown at 9 o’clock, for Cole’s Island 
and intermediate stops! D. H. Nase, Agt.

It should be of interest to intending fur 
buyers to know that by leaving a deposit 
at F. S. Thomas’ Main street, they 
have their selections reserved tiU it " 
venient to take them.

WILL BE VICTORSTHE “DIPAHPHONE”!
Fred G Jones Returning From 

New York Says The Talk is 
That The Republicans Will be 
Defeated

i
a new con- can 

is con-

That the Democrats will sweep New 
York in the coming state elections, is the 
opinion of Fred C. Jones of the A. W. 
Adams ship brokerage firm who today re
turned from New York city. Mr. Jones 
says that people are talking nothing but! 
politics and business and everything else j 
has to go by the board. He talked with ! 

APPLES! APPLES. leading Republicans, party men of many j
Two cars choice gravensteins landing this 8 standing, and they frankly stated 

week. Place your order early, before the, w*J“e they had always stood by the 
advahee. Less than one-quarter of a crop were going to vote the Demo-

* .1 * , .11 reported in Nova Scotia this year. Write. ^ra^c ticket, this time as things under
dress goods, costume cloths and dress silks wjre or >phone jjg willet yruit Co> Ltd> Republican rule had become honeycombed, 
and evening fabnes. The east side is given, wholega]e fruitS- 3216-10-3. Whlle many of *6 party men are tiring
over to the display of wash goods, prints, --------------- of Roosevelt there seems to be an under
and cotton fabrics. That portion of the 
floor space next to King street is for the 
gentlemen’s furnishings and is most mod
ern and up-to-date. This department1 from 
the older part of the store gives more 
room for house linen, cotton goods, dress 
trimmings, ribbons and ladies’ neck

The quality of water for human con- Jhe firm started business in (^arlotte
sumption depends upon the polluting aùd *** !n m 1885 moved t0
purifying influences to which it has been stTeet to the stores now occupied by Wat- 
subjected before reaching the consumer. It UI7 * ®tsmg and D. Magee s Sons, 
it well known that the general health of a ^'"e‘eea they erected the Sple°"
community using a sewage polluted water building, they now occupy on a site« rsss a-svwtfia

Je & Mamiare taking to seorare * the use of an nd second in building operation.
. ____________________________ , most frequently } In the Macaulay building and between

impure water, typhoid fevei Jioiti&^uv tnJ^+haÿ-^jpree^Md the Victoria Hotel is a 
present day, the most prominent position ‘11611 by Allan Gun-
in the public eye. It is a curious fact, as "ew 8toure whldl 18busi- 
yet unexplained, that the change from an t ry' 18 caJrymS °o a ^%|pars with 
impure water to a pure supply diminishes 2^88, Mn Gundry was for ten _yc"V^ree^> 
the sickness and death rate, not only from Fe^uson & Page, jewellers, m King 
typhoid fever, but also from tuberculosis, ^ n?w has * fine atoc.k of everything in 
pneumonia, and other serious diseases. It 118“'cladc’ goods in the jewellery line. He 
is also a fact that in certain ditied using a ba\Lten /eat. 8eventy feet
sewage polluted water the death rate from “eP^P ’F 18 h18 intention to pla.ee dark 
typhoid fever is many timés more than oak panneling at the back of his show 
that for cities using a filtered water sup- W1£"0W?: . TT . . ,
ply taken from the same source. , 1 he, Royal Hotel, by taking out the

Generally speaking, there are two meth- brick wall that divided their office from 
ods in use for the filtration of public wa- ^ri*ln8 room, have doubled their of- 
ter supplies; they are known as the “Slow °ce °oor ®Pace an(! now have one of the 
Sand” filtration and “Mechanical” filtra- ™°8t. modern and best equipped hotel lob- 
tion. In the former type, the water fil- b^8 F*1 Canada. They also completed the 
ters through beds of sand and gravel at erec^10n a new building in Germain 
varying rates of from two to five million streel;> 8ave them 32 additional
gallons per acre every twenty-four hours. F°0Ins- Tne poolroom wras removed to the 
according t the character of the water. In basement of the new building and this 
mechanical filtration, a precipate is first £av8 more room for the writing room, the 
added to the water, which is then passed c*®ak room and news stand, which form- 
through a medium of sand under pressure, 61 y occupied considerably space on the 
the rate of filtration being many times 8a™e Mde 38 elevator. The brick wall 
more than in the slow sand filters. j being removed also on the second floor

The type of filter best suited for any par- slze *be dining-room was increased 
ticular water must be carefully considered by one-fourth, this being accomplished by 
before adoption by a municipality and this , c *a*vin8 m three bedrooms and part of
can only be done by a competent sanitary Î V~ubad way* ^be desk room in the main,
engineer. When either system can be used, wa8 a^so 8reatly increased7"anHthe
it resolves itself into a question of prim- Presen*® a dne appearance and keeps
ary cost and annual maintenance. The . e Hotel to the front as one of the lead-
slow sand filters cost, approximately, $30,- in8 hostelriee in Canada.
000 per million gallons of the daily con- •** McAvity & Sons, which firm is 
sumption and about ten per cent of this 
per annum for operating; while a mechan
ical filter costs about one-fourth, and, if 
carefully operated, a high degree of effi
ciency as regards purification can be ob
tained. This is well exemplified at Chat
ham. Ontario, where for some years filters 
of this latter class have been in operation, 
the water being that of the river Thames.

An enjoyable dance was held at the 
“Ferns” last evening, which was attended 
by about thirty couples. A good pro
gramme of dances was carried out, and 
a little before midnight the party dis
persed for their homes. Those in attend
ance were mostly froïn North End.

i

July 1 to

Gross earn.... 
Work, exp . To BeySeld A± A

Special Fifj&Zg
Come Early an

Pal
Bookkeeping, arithmetic, spelling, short- current, Mr. Jones says, that New York 

hand, typewriting, horizontal filing, verti- men fbink, will make him the Republic- 
cal filing, use of neostyle, Burrough’s add- i an Pre6idential candidate, as it seems to 
ing machine, g ammeter multigraph—these be agreed, among New York Republicans 
or any combination of these are taught ■ any wa>*’ that Taft has not filled the bill 
at the St. John Business College. Evening Democrats too are looking forward to 
classes beginning next Monday. Hours, *be presidential fight and it was said in 
7.30 to 9.30. Gotham that they have a dark horse for

--------------- the white house and Bryan will be thrown
Bookkeeping, arithmetic, spelling, short- overboard. It is confidently predicted that 

hand, typewriting, horizontal filing, verti- d°bn A. Dix will be elected governor over 
cal filing, use of neostyle, Burrough’s add- Stimson, the Republican nominee, 
ing machine, gammeter multigraph—these 
or any combination of these are taught 
at the St. John Business College. Evening 
classes beginning next Monday. Hours

3215-10-3

V

Your Choice./

Filtration of Water Supplies wear.

1 is

C. Magnusson ® Co. /

London Railway.

LATE SHIPPING Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.
St. John, N.B.7.30 to 9.30. Open eveningsPORT OF ST. JOHN

I Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Parks desire to 
thank Mr. and Mrs. T. E. A. Pearson, L. 
Stewart, the men in his employ, and the 
people of Highfield, N. B., for the kind- 

shown to their son, Melvin W. Parks, 
™1*si^serious accident. Also Dr. Heth- 

r. McAllister for the care 
own in the case.

Arrived Today.
Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 

Boston, J. Willard Smith.
Schr Oriole, 124, McLean, Perth Amboy, 

N. J.; J. Splane & Co.
Sch Clayola, 123, Tower, New York, J. 

Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Dominion, 2581, Nor- 

cott, Sydney; Schrs Flora, 34, Brown, St. 
Andrews; Regine, 36, Comeau, Meteghan; 
Jessie C, 18, Anthony, fishing; Slop Nok- 

^ "Rpaeh.

WE OFFER THE

6 d Preferred 
SHARES

NOTED EXPLORER DEAD OBITUARY
since
erington anoT: 
and interest they tu?

William Shemell
William Shemell, an old resident of this ^ 

city, passed away at his home in 13 Courv^ 
enay street about noon today in the 85th 
year of his age. He had been a citizen 
of this city since 1866, and previous to his 
coming here had been in active service 
with the British forces in Ireland and 
elsewhere. For twelve years he was a 
soldier under the banner of Queen Vic
toria. but received hia discharge in 1866, 
and coming to St. John, settled here."'"*-"

He is survived by two eons, Charles, of 
Boston, Mass., and William, at home, and 
two daughters, Misses Bessie and Annie 
at home. The funeral will take place at 
2.30 p.m. on Monday.

Man Who Indirectly Caused The 
Abyssinian Warian fell 

*|foint, 
twn-

Larry Donohue, a ’longshoiw 
overboard at No. 3 berth, Sand 
this morning and was saved from dn' 
ing only after great difficulty. M. Barrett 
who was working on the steamer Pontiac 
hearing the man's cries jumped over after 
him and after a hard struggle managed to 
land him to safety.

M London, Oct. 1—A man with a remark
able history, who while acting as envoy 
from Queen Victoria was imprisoned and 
kept in chains for two years in Abyssinia, 
and whose treatment brought about the 
Abyssinian war, which cost England $45 - 
000,000, died recently aV Hove.

The person who helped to make so 
JanJorv was^Harmuzd Rassam, the 

much and'explorer. He came
Assyrian schc. Sia early life, and through 
to this country l^fcig^ook part in several 
the British musemn^%|^;ch brought back 
expeditions in Assyria whXtirward held a 
notable treasures. He afiv5|fcJUne, 1864, 
political post at Adena, and in^S^ir Theo- 
took charge of a mission to ICi7 
dore of Abyssinia.

Theodore had imprisoned and maltre>qfc 
the British consul and several other Eure

of an Electric Railway an d 
Light Company, managed b y 
Stone Webster. The compaij y 
serves a rapidly growir g 
community and consequent' iy 
its earnings are large aj id 
steadily increasing, viz:— I
Year ending Gross Earning,s

There were sixteen deaths reported at 
the office of the board of health this week 
from the following causes-—Marasmus, 3; 
pneumonia and cholera infantum, 2 each; 
enteritis, diabites, meningitis, acute neph
ritis, typhoid fever, disease of liver, gener
al peritonitis carcinçma of uterus, inflarn- 
ation of bowels, one each.

In the police court this morning the 
cases against Patrick Walsh, T. J. Phil
lips, and Willie Humphreys, were contin
ued, the evidence of Messrs. Dooley and 
Keith being taken. They were served last 
evening in the Union depot with sum
monses to appear today. They were pass
ing through on their way from the St. 
Stephen fair to that at Halifax. The 
case waa adjourned until Monday after
noon October 10.

December 31, 1902 CHURCH SERVICtS$161,199120
Queen Square Methodist Methodist 

Church—Pastor, ReV. Wilfred Gaetz—Pub
lic worship at 11 and 7 o’clock, conducted 

*<hy the pastor. Sunday school rally at

December 31, 1903
222,777J 46

December 31, 1904 peans, and Rassam was chosen by the gov
ernment to proceed to Theodore’s court 
and demand the release of the prisoners. 
Rassam went out armed with a personal 
letter from Queen Victoria and some pres
ents from her majesty. At first he was 
treated with consideration, but afterward 
he was, with his two companions, shut up 
in the fortress of Magdala and kept in 
chains for nearly two years.

A military expedition was then decided 
.., and Lord Napier’s force overpowered 

Theodore's opposition. The Abyssinian 
King released his prisoners on the 
of his final defeat.

250.150:'14 •V
League starts the season’s work 

^social on Monday evening. All 
with a Itnibevs are urged to attend and 
league meXfriends. 
bring theii_

Prayer or ^ 
evening.

December 31, 1905 l-pamong
the oldest and largest and most prominent 
in the life of St. John, has had many 
changes in the interior of their fine stores. 
A number of the finest “silent salesmen” 
have been put in which greatly enhances 
the appearances of the store.

A number of new side wall show

288,943.16 
December 31, 1906

391,6551.116 
December 31, 1907

506,693,69 
December 31, 1908

534,22a .50

600,958.00

iraise service Wednesday

rived inster
cases Tuesday morning will usher in a very 

have been put in which give an excellent important sale at M- R- A’a namely an ‘ 
opportunity for display purposes. Changes ^portant offering of coat cloths for lad-1 
have also been made in the store front 168 60(1 chlIdren- These are goods fresh 

W. H. Thorne & Co., who recently ac- from the looms. bright, new tweed coat-j 
quired the Montgomery building a fine lngs ln heather. stnPe- check, and frock!

(Toronto News) four-story building, have merged ’the two fffeeta;, [£he eal® Pnces are 60 unusually ' .......... .........
uoronto ^ewsj stQreg il)tQ Q1)e and have a fine front low, that a ready response is expected.! a weeU-s vacati0n.

legislation to provide for the compen- of forty feet with a depth of 50 feet. Work starta PromPtiy at 8 0 dock in The Miss winnifred Cunningham leaves to-
sation of workmen injured while on duty is now going on in the interior of the Dress Uood3 Department. night {or Bo6ton and othel. American
is in torce in Créât Britain. It has work- building and it will now be opened for __ ....... . cities. While ill Boston she will be the
ed well with the minimum of friction. In business until about the first of November A G0°D INV ESTMENT gueat of Miss Edith Buckle.
Ontario a Commission is investigating the On the ground floor will be silverware and , A you,ng man’s Ju*Vre aePends upon yt Oeorge Greetings—Mrs. John Mc-

I subject for the government and a law fancy goods, with walnut cases and ma- ,e U8e 16 n!a^es oî bis evenings. Hosts Orattan is visiting in St. John this week.
1 based upon the commisison’s report may hogany window fittings, with a lighting °* >'oung men and 'T°,‘len;1 bY attending Mr u(| Mra. g McLean of St. John who
be expected. The manufacturers are not system. On tile second story will be the the evenlnS classes of the St. John Busi-
inclined to object to the principle. John retail department, phonographs, bras goods Pe3s ColleKe: have 6Pent ‘.n obtaining a
Hendry said at the Vancouver meeting and fittings, and the upper storvs will PU8iness training what might otherwise
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- be for the wholesale. Two elevators have have been useleM,y frittered away, have
tion that there was a good deal of justice been installed a passenger and a freight fi“ed themselves for honorable and profit-
in the contention that the artizan who and there will be a new cash «ystenih ! a^le situations, 
suffered injury through no fault of his throughout. j Monday, Oct. 3.
own should be entitled to compensation A. O. Skinner who has been connected ,,7vm:rTXT> a* V r* ixt at\t axt D*mrrn 
of some sort without being compelledUo with the business life of St. John since WITHDRAWAL CANADIAN PACIFIC 
tight the case through the law courts. Mr. 1870 in the carpet business has lately had . r> -a r> i
Hendry thought that employers could meet a fine plate glass front installed. This ^16 ^-ana^an Pacific Railway announce
the new conditions by insuring their pay- front which is known ae- “The Pollock î*13* aftar Saturday. October 1st, the fol-
voU for say a year and a half's wages, glass front,” is becoming popular. Mr. ,Uf v:i°„ Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 1—If sufficient
l he n»k, of course would be better car- Skinner started his business career in 8nd i willful ntfldSfl’mnnH interest can be aroused in the West, Geo.
ned by an insurance company than by in- Prince William street, as a member of the tra!n. leaving Welsford at 6.45 a.m. and y McCrane, M.P., will pilot two or three
dividuals, and the expense would not be firm of Sheraton. Son & Skinner, in 1870, *imving at St John at 7^5 a.m. jrain trajnioads 0f Western farmers to the East
a heavy addition to cost of production, and moved to King street in 1878 to the P'm' 8 d arnvmg during the coming winter.

An advantage to the workmen would store now occupied by A. Gilmour, mov- a c s or a <.^ J*'™’ In addressing the Canadian MaJiufactur-
coine in this way. No insurance company ing to his present quarters two years lat- ing Association excursionists yesterday, he e^8. Curtains, Oil<£>th£j
would accept such a risk unless the manu- er. FRAM PART ARTHUR TA undertook to look after the organization I dies’ suits to or
tatcurer had installed all the safety ap- E. G. Nelson & Co. moved to their pres- ■ I1UITI I Ulll mllllUll IU of a party to visit the manufacturing cen- • ■<
plianecs required by the government <*nt stand only recently, and are located CfiMnilTnil QV P T D Itres °* t^tario and Quebec, along the
through the factory inspectors. With the i in the store formerly occupied by, Reid", tUmUli I Uli Ul Uilili *ame lines as the manufacturers now vis-
double pressure of government and insur-J Bros. They had a fine glass ‘'Pollock! Ottawa Ont Oct 1—The Grand Trunk iting the West.

;anue company, «omc manufacturer* who front" like that of Skinner's put in. The | Paelfic w-n be^n the operation „f the ya- He emphasized the educative value of
j perhaps nave been slack m observing the finn started business in 1878 m the Trm- j tjonai Transcontinental Railway from 8UCh trips as the manufacturers are ac- kept. 12, Catherine Baird, widow ot the
regulations would be so no longer. The ity block near the comer of King street ' \y ;nn;n(,„ t,, Snnerinr lnnetinn tnHav X custotoed to make periodically. The. al- ; late Francis Baird, aged 75 years,
chief advantage of Workmen's Compensa- near the DeAngelas’ store. They moved traffic agreement has been reached with leRed differences between the East and | HIPWELL—In this city on the 1st 
tion Acts is that they work for the pre-1 across (he street in 1881 and Mr. Secorrl ( 'ontr£K.tor McArthur and the commission West on tbe tariff and ot,ler subjects, he inst.. John Hipwell, in his 87th year, after

Ivention of accidents. Employes and fore- who now carries on the business entered ' f0I. use Qf the line pending its formal tak- Baid- secmed largely to exist in the imag- a very brief illness, leaving a widow, two
j men become more careful. Too many men I the firm in 1893 and alien E. U. Nelson , ;n,„ over bv the commission from the con- !nation- a,ld wae not evident in the meet- daughter# and two sons to mourn.
| are wounded or killed in the factories and ! died in 1904 bought out the latter's inter- ; tractor and the arranging of the terms ”'2 today. Funeral on Monday at 3 p.m. from his
, yards of this country. Industry has exact- est and took over the business j of a permanent’ lease by the company. ------------------- -----------------------late residence Exmouth street to the
ed too heavy a toll. ( . lx. Cameron & Co who have been The Grand Trunk Pacific will at once put M. W. M. S. OFFICERS ( h,.,rch ot En8la”d burlal ground, l'rlends

carrying on a millinery business for many ' on a reg,llar frejght an,i passenger ser-: invited to attend.
_ Lightning converted a giant tree on the years, moved across from the building vice and from now on will have a through1 Ottawa. Sept. 30-The Methodist Wo- BURGKSS-On the 30th inst.. Jennie
term pt E. H. Olewiler at hast Prospect, taken over by Macaulay Bros. & Co. to, !iue from Edmonton to Fort William. men'6 M»«»°"»ry Society elected the fol-1 Pauline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
l enn., into a torch, which burned for 24 their present quarters near Nelson s. . __________ _ <tr j lowing officers today:— Burgess, aged 4 months.

‘hours anti at night threw a glare which ---------------- • —-  ---------------- FI1MFDAIC President—Mrs. W. E. Ross, Hamilton. Funeral Sunday at 2.3(1. from her father’s Brussels street.
could be seen for miles. The tree .vas hoi- nn (KmisAoJ rUNCKALS Vice-President—Mrs (Dr.) Carman, Tor- residence, Manawagonish ltoad.
low arid evidently tilled with leaves and I ju,UUU LOCK0Q UUl The-funeral of James R. Cameron took onto.

I an opening at the bottom provided a draft Manchester, Eng.. Qct. 1—The Federa- place today at 3.30 o’clock, from the resi- Recording Secretary—Mrs. A. W. Phil-
! lor a tierce blaze. tion of Master Cotton Spinners today de- detice of liis late brother, R. K. Cameron, lips, Toronto.

dared a lockout of 130,000 operatives, and Mecklenburg street. Rev. D. Long con- Home Secretary—Mrs. G. Kerr, Toron-
at noon clo?ed the doors of the 700 mills ducted the burial service. Interment was
owned by itr> members. in Kernhill cemetery.

The funeral of William Bowden took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
his late residence, 74 Sydney street. Rev.
Dr. Flanders conducted the burial service.
Interment waa in Fern hill cemetery.

R. Ritchard, of Dor^MfceE| 
the city today from Freden^S

December 31, 1909
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATIONJuly 31, 1910 Too Late for ClaasiZcatiom.
629,619.87

Dividends have been 'p aid 
on this preferred stock'at ’ the 
rata of 6 per cent, per ann um 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in JanU ary 
and July since 1903.

THE CECIL.
JJE YOUR OWN BOSS-Make U daily 

Silvering Mirrors, Anyone can do the 
work at home in spare time. Booklet and 
sample free. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, 
Boston, Mass. 3229-10—3.

CjOOD BAY, Cash weekly made, ÿlû 
earned, spare time, checking, copying 

from letters, attending advertising mater
ial for each locality. Pandora Mfg. Co., 
London, Ont. 3228-10—5.

yVANTED—Man, must be willing to 
’ learn and capable of acting 

representative; no canvassing or soliciting; 
good income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co.. 1250 Harden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C. 3227-10—3.

QAtiH FOR A STEAM BOlLivU-hmali 
sized steam boiler wanted; state price 

and all particulars. Adress Boiler,
3221-10-8.

A new programme at Theatre Cecil Un
ion street today and the hundreds who at
tend this neat and cosey amusement resort 
will be pleased with what they can hear 
and see there. There is a lengthy film 
entitled: “An Episode of Napoleon's War 
with Spain.” It is a thrilling picture of 
warrior's life and hundreds of persons arc 
in the cast. “Taming a Woman Hater,"

1

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. C,
Kennedy, returned to St. John on Tues-j 
day. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent are spend- is a picture that is most pleasing and a 
ing a few days in St. John. Miss Col-1 warning to the man who hates a woman, 
lins of St. John who has been visiting j “The Brothers’ Feud.” is a picture that is 
Miss Helen Clark returned to her home ! most dramatic and acted by the best the- 
on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson i atrical men in America. In addition to 
Gray of St. John are visiting at the home the above pictures there are comic films 
of Hugh Phillips this week. that are very amusing. Prof. Wallace, the

baritone, with a pleasing voice, will be 
heard in the latest songs.

We recommend this s^ock 
for investment.

These classes re-open,Price 96 
Yield 6.25Per

as our

Genii. WILL BRING FARMERS EAST
Send for particulars Enquire About Liberal Credit

Arrangements AT THE UNION 
STORE, 223 Union street. Radies’, Gents’, 

Children’s Clothing and.

‘l
this office.

I
BOYS VV AN TED—Five boys wanted at 

once. Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Good wages. Apply 30 Charlotte street.

3222-10-8.

lo Blank-
yarpets.

lecial
T ODG1NGS—168 Union street, vomer 

Charlotte street. Mrs. McDonald.
I

4* IS 3223-10—7.

YVLXNTF.D—.A capable maid in a family 
of two. Apply to Mrs. D. J. Seely, 

1 Carleton street. 3220-10—4.

ower Salmon Creek, onBAIRD—Al

Bankers and Broilers
■ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 79 

Princess street, Mrs. Robert Blaekali.
3219-10—8.

St. John, N. B. Moncton , N. B.
Members Mo'Real Stock E;j dim je

XJOY WANTED—Apply Jas. Patterson, 
Fish Stall, City Market.

3217-10—5.aass&mœj ?u
C. D. SHELDON JJX) LET—Flat containing 5 rooms and 

toilet. Can be seen Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday. Apply to G. Mitchell, 192 

3230 10—8.
Investment Brok er

A Specialty made ef lnvcstrd onta in

Standard Railrcan: and 
Industrial S.ocks

p'ÛR SALE—Largest size Vendôme 
Stove, in good condition. Can burn 

either wood, soft or hard coal. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte street.BOYANER 01

I This year’s annual meeting of the Bir- 
j mingham, Eng., canal navigations lasted 

In this space of time the 
1 chairman moved the dividend resolution. 
| it. was seconded and declared adopted, and 
| the meeting v as declared adjourned. The 
j meeting last year lasted 40 seconds.

to.Write for full particulars regarding 
plan cf investment. Secretary of Special Objects—Mrs. N. A. 

Powell, Toronto.
Treasurer—Mies Mareilla Wilkes, Toron-

T OST—On the evening of the 2Rtli ult., 
either in or at the door of the Star 

theatre. Main street, a purse containing 
about $8. and tv*» keye. Finder mil be 
rewarded oa leaving At this office.

38U seconds. You can have bfti Jlght and complete 
rest to your eyesZ^Pbu consult D. BOY- 
ANER, GraduateS^ptician—Glasses fitted 

! by him will giv^^ou rest, case and com-
1 jLÀri-

Room 101, 180 St. unes St. 
MONTREAL

Twelve marriages and fourteen births, 
of which ten were females, were reported 
at the of lice ot Registrar John B. Jones 
during the week.

to.
e o a tf. Treasurer of Rest Fund—Mrs. \V. W.

Qdfljua. Tarant*». 38 jJotik S 8332-10-3.* J
t

- jaKattNHBnfli»*

i--*-. ■ . -Tsr-^n.
<
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THE HOME DAYS
When the goldenrod has withered.

And the maple-leaves are red;
When the robin's nest is empty,

And the cricket’s prayers are said;
In the silence and the shadow 

Of the swiftly hastening fall,
Come the dear and happy home days, 

Days we love the best of all.

Then the household gathers early,
And the firelight leaps and glows 

Till the old hearth in its brightness 
Wears the glory of the rose;

Then the grands ire thinks of stories, 
And the children cluster sweet,

And the floor is just a keyboard 
For the baby's pattering feet.

Oh the*dear face of the mother, 
v As she tucks the babies in;
Oh, the big voice of the father,

Heard o’er all the merry din:
Home, and happy, homely loved ones, 

How they weave their spells around 
Hearth and life and creed and memory, 

In the farmstead’s holy ground.

@*>eping ‘gftmes anb §>far 4t Our 
Boys 
School 

Boots

1♦

}Asbestos Pipe covering
*
♦

iST. JOHN. N. It., OCTOBER 1. 1910.
9 •

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
k evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices;—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.
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:The saving effected by Asbestos Covering on pipes previously uncovered Is surprising.

The saving on the-cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used

This covering Is made In sections 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 
canvas Jacket and supplied with metal bands as fasteners

have the Style, the Fitting 
t and Wearing Qualities— 

; I nice pliable, smooth' up- 
] i pèrs, and all solid leather 
i-A bottoms and counters.
: | We take a lot of trouble to 
| f have these goods made to 

stand the hard knocks of 
the growing boy.

Our School Boots can 
save you money.

$1.25, $1.45, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.35, $2.40, up to 

$4.25

Francis &
; Vaughan

19 King Street

be of some value to New Brunswick. In 
this province new regions are being open
ed up by railways that have been under 
construction for several years past. There 
must be good opportunities for homeseek- 
ers and for small capitalists in the devel
opment of the natural resources of this 
territory. A systematic effort to boom 
New Brunswick would produce splendid 
results. Why should not a group of lead
ing business men from different parts of 
the province get together, make an excur
sion through the new territory, familiar
ize themselves with the conditions and 
outlook, and formulate plans to direct 
public attention to the opportunities of
fered and the rewards awaiting productive 
industry? The healthy growth of towns 
and cities is dependent upon a back
ground of well settled and prosperous 
country. New Brunswick, with all the 
oldest provinces, suffers somewhat from 
the westward movement. It would suf
fer less if greater efforts were made to ex
ploit its own natural resources and ad
vantages. _____ *

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Sold in Full Sections Only. Price List on Request.

\When the golden-rod has faded,
When the maple leaves are red,

When the empty nest is clinging 
To the branches overhead.

In the silence and the shadow 
Of the hurrying later fall 

Come the dear days, come the home days, : 
In the year the best of all.
—Margaret E. Songster, in the Christian ; 

Intelligencer.

New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
£ Progress and Moral Ad- 

Great v

STOVE SATISFACTIONIN LIGHTER VEIN
TOOK EMERSON’S ADVICE. 

Young Uppson roused his parents’ rage 
When he wed a beauty of the stage; 
Thus he vaulted every social bar,
And “hitched his wagon to a star.”

“ENTERPRISEComplete satisfaction is ensured ever ryone who buys an 
MAGIC RANGE.” There are hundreds of them in use and every one of them is 
doing good work and pleasing its owner every day by its good baking—the ease witl i 
which it is operated and the small amount of fuel it consumes. Call and examina 
the “MAGIC” if your old Range is becoming played out, and you will be delighted l 
with its appearance and its special features, which our salesmen will be glad to ex* 
plain to you.

A “MAGIC” in your kitchen means lighter work, better cooking, and a pleased.,

vancement of our

I -
HONEST ENOUGH.

T’ve been sending out boxes containing 
50 cigars, telling recipients to smoke 10 
and then send the money or return the 
rest.”

imimon.
,-VArf

sS8§ll

SfSNo Graft 

No Deals
' “The Sh«nroekjVhS«tla,Ro*e entwine 

The MepbjLeef'forever."

cook. American Pea Coal
‘Suitable For Furnaces, Cook- 

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.J m Stores and Small Tidys
25 GERMAIN STREET i Price Low.

eS>“Are the recipients honest?”
‘They seem to be. I’ve been geting 

back 40 cigars right along. Some of them 
even sent back 49.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

If you cannot call and see it, write for descriptive circulars.j Enterprise
Ü We Carry a Complete Line of Heating StovesCol. Roosevelt is once more in his ele

ment. He is in the thick of the hottest 
election fight that even New York has 
known for some time.

T

V UNINTERESTING.
Myer—“Why don’t you patronize that 

deaf and dumb barber?”
Gyer—“Huh! A felow might as well 

shave himself.”

❖ ❖
By the removal of Mr. J. N. Harvey 

to Vancouver, St. John will lose an ener
getic and successful young business man, 
who hss taken a very active and intelli
gent interest in matters relating to the 
welfare of this city.

CAMRBELLTON
The report of the auditor general on 

the condition of affairs in Campbellton 
does not state whether the people require 
more assistance from the public or not. 
The assurance is given that the relief fund 
is well administered, and it is stated that 
building operations are in progress. What 

, the public should know is the actual "Con
dition and prospects of the people for the 
winter which is now at their doors. What

:

R. P. &W. f. STARR, LTDALWAYS ON TOP.
‘You- can’t keep a good man down,” 

quoted the moralizer.
“Huh!” rejoined the demoralizer. “If 

he’s any good you can t get him down.”

HARD LUCK.
“Did you have any luck when you went 

calling this afternoon?”
“No. I visited four women and not one 

of them invited me to stay for super.”

TIME ALONE WOULD TELL.
The father of four boys, discovering the 

eldest, aged thirteen, smoking a cigarette, 
called the four together for a lecture on 
the evils of narcotics.

“Now, Willie,” he said, in conclusion, 
to his youngest ‘are you going to use to
bacco when you get to be a man?”

“I don’t know,” replied the six-year-old, 
soberly, “I'm trying hard to quit.”— 
From Success Magazine.

226 Union St. 40 Smithe SiGood Judges Say Our

Mens Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

An Underwear 
Bargain

At Barrie, Ont., yesterday, a woman 
and a man were sentenced to be hanged 
for child murder. The sentence, in the 
case of the woman at least, will probably 
not be carried out. Horrible as was the 
crime, the mind revolts at the thought of 
sending a woman to the gallows.

❖ <$><$><£
The Ottawa Journal laments that "while 

public, separate and high schools have an 
elaborate system of teaching provincial 
national, imperial, foreign, ancient, sacred 
and every other kind of history, not a 
school in Canada teaches its pupils in any 
regular and systematized manner the his
tory of their native city.”

H tit Quality of American
ANTHRACITE 

Bor Furnaces and Self-Feeders in Stock 
Springhill Soft Coal Landing

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

i
i. the view of the provincial government 
on this point? Should more relief be 
sought, or are the people no longer in 
■eed? The people all over Canada would 
like to know what the New Brunswick 
government thinks about the matter. For 
example, we find this article in the Vic
toria, B. C. Colonist:—

“A few days ago the Colonist printed 
a letter from Judge McLatcby, chairman 
of the Campbellton relief committee, which 
disclosed a deplorable condition of affairs, 
over 2,000 people living in tents, home
less and destitute, with winter approach
ing. Since the publication of that letter 
the distress of these poor creatures has 
been intensified by an outbreak of typhoid 
fever, so that it is impossible to exagger
ate the wretchedness of the situation. The 
Canadian club has called public attention 
to this matter, and it now rests with the 
generous hearted people of Victoria to do 
their share towards helping in the work 
of relief. The charitable organizations and 
there is no doubt but the public generally 
would contribute liberally if a fund were 

Warm clothing and blankets

FOR MEN

Enamelled Ware Sale
If you want new Under

wear, here is a line that you 
ought to buy. Every store 
in the city selling this line 
offers it at 85c. a garment ; 
it is a heavy ribbed wool un
shrinkable, very warm and 
nicely finished, Shirts and 
Drawers,

1’ihe Quality, Blue OutsideT White1 
sidv — German Ware,

Sale Prices lOc, 12c and 15c Each.
In Mugs, Saucepans, Pudding Bowls, Eg> 
Pan 9, Basins, Soap Dishes, Bowls, Plates 
Frying Pans, Cups and Saucers, Funnels 
Skimmers, Ladles, Gander Sticks, Mil1 
Pam?, Pudding Pans, Etc.
Preatirying Kettles, all sizes, At Specie 

Prices,

We are now ready to receive the rneq of this.Jÿgjj'f- 
Shoe Shop, where wo.caa ah»^ttleln\he n-^tyles for Fall 
and Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel
k®aJjWiI?rs, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 

»=^4!oe, in cut, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe-
8HE WAS WRONG.

There was an opressive silence in the 
parlor. At last the desperate young lady 
broke out.

“GeosgeJ 
prophet”]

‘SoMb/i 
self
man. 1

<B> <$> <S>
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $5.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

There appears to be a better prospect of 
the transfer of the west side lots to the 
C. P. R., but it is obvious that there is 
still determined opposition . in the city 
council. The transfer has been held up 
for a long time, on one pretext or another, 
but a majority of the general committee 
of the council yesterday voted in favor 
of the scheme.

nlnow^* bring my-
^>lueled the young

“JtVonly a short sentencj^Gfeorge,” 
“It’s a sentence for lifeJ^-Judge.

sk ou

At 6jjLfcrSgarmentdt>m
if* Myrtle!’ Anim Department Shm

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
1 Telephone 1765.D. MONAHANJ. WIEZELi <§><§><§> <$>

The Ottawa Free Press says:—“The lat
est English convert to the support of tf ie 
naval policy of the Canadian 
is L. S. Amery, of the Lonz 
in an address before Cp

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 SV.E NAPLES AND DIECor. Union and Brussels Sts.

‘Where the good goods come from'started.
would be very acceptable, and the Domin
ion Express company, through its local 
agent, Mr. J. H. Young, has kindly con
sented to forward parcels free of charge. 
We are sure that all that is needed to

in Times, who 
ie Military Insti- 

id that he consideredtute in Toronto 
our method 
and that hj 
a shar<^ 
of th

Cities that seemed lovely look 
lovely no longer after you have 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
ga,y become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
lar,ge fade into insignificance 
aftor you have viewed London.

PLUMS English Longcloth, yard wide, nice soft finish, 10c. and 12c. yard 
Queens Cloth, special make, for nice fine underwear, 15c. yard
Victoria Lawns, 40 inches wide, all prices from 10c. yard up

AT

procedure the right one 
is glad that Canada is taking 

in naval defence. The opponents 
re Canadian navy will soon all have 

Î3Bgo into the Monk-Bourassa camp, be-

secure a hearty response from the people 
of Victoria is some one who will take 
the initiative in the way of a contribu- Green and Purple i* icause all the arguments put forward by 

the Dreadnought advocates are being shat
tered one by one.”

tion.” Jf
Yesterday the Times printed a 0f

contributions to the sufferers at ^£rarapbell- 
ton. Does the government such
contributions as necessary ? 
not make a public now that
its special commission*^haa reported?

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.AT

210Jas. Collins The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste of Butternut 
Bread.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite» thread because it is a flavor- 
ri£?ht bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

❖ ❖<$><$>
This cheering note is sounded by the 

North Shore Leader—“It is evident that
t Union Street

*hy does it Opp. Opera Howe.
Telephone 281. WATCHESNorthumberland county is at the thresh

old of an unprecedented era of develop
ment. Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watchés
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

Notwithstanding the inevitable 
hindrance the county promises to assume 
increased proportions in many of its im
portant industries, 
the operations at the Drummond terminals 
here is the further building up of the lum
ber industry at Millerton and the possi
bilities of a new paper mill. It is mani
festly evidenced that the county is climb
ing the ladder. Every citizen should be
come an optimist.”

MY DIAMOND VALUES AS LOW 
AS EVER. A Beautiful Twin at $35.00 

THESE ARE SELLERS
ALLAN GUNDRY

Optician and Watch Repairer
79 King Street

_ it4F THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
There is room in New Brunswick for a 

great expansion of the dairying industry. 
In the province of Ontario the agricultur
al department maintains a staff of thirty- 
five dairy instructors, whose duty it is 

, to give instruction to 
maker in methods of manufacture. A 
bulletin just issued by the dairy branch 
of the department states that thirty of 
these instructors devote their time to in
struction in cheese-making, two to butter- 
making, and one to both, while two chief 
instructors have general supervision of the 
work. The bulletin adds:—

"All instructors devote more or less time

Commensurate with ’

FERGUSON <& PAGETHE LONE WOLE'S LAIR
the individual (Montreal Herald.)

Mr. Foster is back, cheerfully proclaim-, 
ing that his health is excellent. This is 
great news. It means that when the ses
sion opens Mr. Foster will be back in his 
place, playing the role of lone grey wolf, 

SâVÎfl? Electricity with about equal satisfaction to both sides
S 7 of the House, and still more to his own.

Tungsten lamps are coming to the front He rather has the laugh on the kind 
because they save electricity. In appearance friends in his own party who so deftly 
their only difference from the ordinary shouldered him aside in the darkest hour 

, -, , . , , , . t ; of his life. Mr. Borden, who must havecarbon filament incandescent lamp is that bepn party t0 it> liag cut rathev a sorry
the filament is constructed of tungsten in- figure during ' the recess, what with his 
stead of carbon. But in actual use, it has party friends staying away from the meet- 
been proved that they use only about one- ings he has held and what with other
third as much current as a carbon lamp of his party friends turning in to make
to produce a light of the same illuminating the Laurier tour a great success. We can 
power. True, their first cost if greater (ap- trust Mr. Foster to make his rivals on 
proximate!y three times as much), but this the left of the Speaker look as small by
is counterbalanced by the saving in cur- comparison as possible, and if he is by
rent effected. They have one weak point, nature precluded from doing so except at 
however. That is the ease with which the the cost of their friendship, it is not for 
delicate tungsten filament is broken. On the Liberals to complain, 
this account great care has to be exercised 
in installing them, and it is for this rea
son, too, that they cannot be economically 
used a.< portable lamps. Yet, when care
fully handled, theÿ have a long lease of 
life. In England, where they are used 
much more extensively than here, it is ^ jts fitages 
quite common for them to last 3,000 hours ]ja]ps (atari'll Cure 
and one instance is on record where a cure now known to 
tungsten lamp burned continuously for over ... ^atarrfi heiil? a 
15,«10 hours. Even when allowance is.made I re uires a COnstiVitio 
for more frequent breakage, the tungsten; Ca‘tal.rh Curc ,J tak« ini 
lamp shows a saving over the carbon o, j dj , tll bioMaJ
about fifty per cent. 1 hat is an economy faces the 
not to be despised and points to the much I thp foundation WAgdisca 
greater use for stationary lighting parposes. | ))|(, |)atirn, strlgtMy buififing

j constitution an# a>si*ig nature 
j its “work. The propigtovs have i 

When letter* are carried to our most j faith in its curative 
distant possessions for a penny, a lee of fer One Hundred Dollars for any 
twopence ha If pen y for the postage of «a it fails to cure. Send for list of 
single letter to foreign territory almost in ial«.
sight of our shores is one of the greatest Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
anachronisms of the day.—Lord Blyth. i Ohio.

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted
Reliable Work. Moderate Charges

All work guaranteed
W. PARUES, 138 Mill St.

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
41 King Street. Do You Need A Tonic?

Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of 

liypophosphites

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

4

COOK'S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale.to visiting the individual producers, to 

give them instruction in sanitary meth
ods of producing and handling milk and 

upon the farms, until it is deliver-

Itj is highly recommended in the 
Ire aliment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effects of LaGrippe, Etc.Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 

any part of the World.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

97 Prince Willi/m Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, Stationery Etc.cream
ed to the creamery or factory. Leaflets 
giving information as to the care of milk 
and cream are issued each year, and die-

Only 75 Cents Bottle.AT
\WATSON <8$ CO Corner Charlotte 

•9 and Union Sts.
'Phone 1685.

Reliable” Robbiitributed to the producers.”
It is by this method the great dairying 

industry of Ontario has been built up. 
There is equal opportunity in New Bruns
wick, and there is profit in the business.

Saturday, October 1, 1910,
Store open till 11.30 p. m. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. tEhe Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte S’.-set.
’Phone 1339.MOTHER'S NOTICE$100 REWARD, $100 FERRY COMMITTEE JEWISH NEW YEAR

There was a brief session of the Ferry 
Committee yesterday afternoon.
Waring reported that he had received a 
letter from the International Marine En
gineering Company offering several ferry 
boats for sale. There was only one suit
able, but the boat drew thirteen feet, 
where the Ludlow drew’ but nine. The 
price quoted was $30,000. He was instruct
ed to correspond further with the com
pany. It would be necessary to do some 
dredging for this boat at the ferry docks. 
A ferry boat offered by Thomas W eeks 
was not suitable. The superintendent re
commended that 240 feet of rail for the 
Ludlow be purchased.

With the setting of the sun on Monday 
another year will be ushered in accord
ing to the Jewish calendar. The new 
year will be celebrated with solemn ser
vice by Jewish residents of this city, com
mencing at 6.30 on Monday evening and 
ending at sunset on Wednesday. Services 
will be conducted in the llazcn Avenue 
Synagogue by Rabbi Amdur. who will be
gin at the opening services on Monday 
with a sermon in English.

The readers of this paper will be pleqped 
to learn that there is at least one dr 
disease that science has beeà able to Sire 

and thftt is Catjrrh. 
th<â only poJtive 

n*dical frifern- 
stimtional «ease 
trStment. Mali's 

piully Meting ' 
nicoK sur- * 

ySietMoying 
IMtncjggiving 

p the 
doing 
much

ed! Supt.EAST AND WEST We are very anxious to sell 
you those boots today ; you will 
have to huy a pair or two for 
some of the children and you 
need a boot at this season that 
will be serviceable. Our range 
of School Boots is selected to 
stand St. John we'ar, and are 
made for use right here.

See our Boys’ sizes 3, 4 and 5, 
at $1.65 a pair.

This boot is good value at $2.

In the province of Ontario pn effort is 
being made to turn a portion of the tide 
of migration from that province to the 
west into what is called New Ontario. The 
Toronto Globe ëays: —

“The first homeeeekeis’ excursion to 
northern Ontario over the people’s rail
way left Toronto, Sept. 20. It will be 
followed at intervals by others. A serious 
endeavor is to be made by the Railway 
Commissioners to turn some part of t>he 
great tide of migration from Ontario to 
the west into the vast untenanted north- 
land at our own doors. In the region 
north of the height of land there is room
for ae many people as there are today \ BISHOP’S CHALLENGE,
in all Ontario. Everything that makes I challenge anyone to show me a really 
for material advancement a*l the rapid great and noble life which has been de- II. O. R. Healey, of this city, arrived 

. « , . , r , • a, voted to the service of humanity which home on the Boston express last night, af-
mcreaee o wea th is to e oun in ie been a life spent in hunting for no- ter a two days’ hunting trip in the vicinity 
Hudson Bay basin. ’ toriety and sensationalism.—Bishop of of Gaspereaux. He succeeded in shooting

TTiere is here a suggestion that ought to Carlisle. one moose apd thirty-one partridge.

A Perfectly Appointed

Drug Store
Equipped With Everything 

a Fiiist-Class Drug Store 

Should Carry.

Kee-Graham.
In the United Baptist church at Cas- 

talia. Grand Manan, on Sept. 6th, the 
wedding took place of Miss Belva Angie 
Graham, only daughter of Mr. and Mis. 
Leander Graham, of Castalia, to Charles 
A. Kee. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. F. Brown.

CHEAPER POSTAGE WANTED.
wers thatMhey of- 

stimon-

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment lea certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 

» and protruding
piles.’’ See testimonials In the press and ask 
yonr neighbors about it. 1 ou can use It and get your money back if notsattsflaa. 6f)c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

PILESPERCY J. STEEL E. CLINTON BROWN| Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
; Take Hall’s ^Family Pills for constipation Dr. Thomas G. Waller, of Lowell, grew 

eight varieties of apples on one tree as the 
result of grafting. Dr. Waller says that i 
notwithstanding all the grafting there is I 
eventually a strong trace of the original 
apple—the baldwin—in all the fruit grown 
on the tree

Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.
Dispensing! Chemist. ’Phone 1006 
Corner Uni on and Waterloo Streets

PRpOHASe’S^OlNTMBNT,

à
/ y*'1'

I



Our Price 
Remains At

WORTH This is a Waterbury & Rising 
"Special” and is known by the 
people as 28R.

Made of selected heavy box calf 
Goodyear welt, seamless quarters, 
extra heavy double soles running 
clear back to heels, leather lined 
throughout.

There are scores of men here
abouts who wear this boot in the 

stormiest weather and claimvery
that they never have a wet foot. Ask
for 28R.

j

Waterbury &. Rising
UNION STREETMILL STREETKING STREET

KODAKS—BROWNIES

A Grand Fall Boot
..FOR MEN..

Fashion Hints for Times Readers

THE ELEGANT CHESTERFIELD ! The Evening Chit-Chat
H By RUTH CAMERON

graceful outlinee and generous proportions, is an OVERCOAT
with its
many admire above all others.

We have an exceptionally good line of Chesterfields in Fall XV eights
$12.00 to $27.50 

....................................................... $6.00 to $30.00

skilfully, thoroughly good, and destined to give the

N EVERY side I hear the sad news.
It’s spoken in the parlor. It’s printed in the newspapers. It’s shout 

ed across back fences. I shouldn’t wonder if it were even whispered 
in church.

What is IT?
0Winter weight,

Tailored meet 
best of service.

Why this, of course: (>
They say hats are going to be bigger than ever this fall.
My countrywomen, if you really do wear bigger hats this winter than you 

have this summer, I'm ashamed of you.
Ashamed, and disappointed, and mighty night disgust-

Ulsters, single and double breasted, 

and medium length Fall Overcoats in black, grays
ILong, warm

and browne.
Long
Real Rainproof Coats in large variety—and ALL good, -M-jM1 1 ,mfim

: ."riMWfc. ^1... ed.
$10.00 to $28.00

lines of Fall Suits are all ready for your inspection. On 

hangers, wrinkle-free, in dnst proof cabinets.

Right etraight along I have been receiving letters ask- 
to write on this subject, but I thought the fash- 

had about spent its force, and then, as a certain friend 
of mine said, “Them as wants to wëar $iuch big hats will 
wear them anyway, and them as has some common sense 
don’t need to be told not to.” ■ >

But with this sad news continually assailing my ears, 
futile or not futile, I simply must register some protest.

In a very crowded car the other day I saw a woman 
with one of those enormous liats on, repeatedly buffet a 
man’s face and mouth with the back of the brim. After 
standing it for a few minutes he suddenly openeh his mouth 
and to the immense amusement of the crowd, began to bite 
the brim.

The girl turned around, grasped the situation, grew 
fiery red, and threw a withering glance at the man.

The crowd roared with laughter at her discomfiture. I don’t blame them 
or the man a bit. I trust it taught her a good lesson, although I doubt it, and 

j I could almost find it in my heart to wish that all men who are treated that way 
I would retaliate in a similar fashion.
i If hats are really to be larger instead of smaller this winter, I think the mat- 
! ter has gone beyond the point of a joke. *
1 It is twice as uncomfortable to travel in a crowded car or train as it used to 

be, because these ultra hats keep us all wretchedly crooking our necks to keep 
out of the way.

In church and in all auditoriums where women are not obliged to remove 
their hats, and at outdoor performances, the comfort and pleasure of other peo
ple is continually being spoiled by these ladies—no. ladies or women is altogeth
er too good a name for them, I think I’ll call them “creatures”— who cheerfully 
block the view with hats that take up three or four times the room of an ordinary

;S
mg meOur new ion

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing,

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S

i

head.
Do you know what they say about the American woman in Paris? 

she’ll wear anything. She has no taste. The more absurd, and outlandish, and 
inartistic a thing is, the better she likes it.”

1 And so they send along the dictum that hats are to be bigger than ever this 
winter and we slavishly obey.

Or shall we surprise them, and showing some thought for common sense and 
taste and courtesy, revolt from the dictum and say, “No, hats aren’t to be big
ger. They are to be decidedly smaller.”

What do you say American women?

“Oh,

A SMART AND PRACTICAL SCHOOL .SUIT Of HOMESPUNAnd Photographic Supplies, At very gay lining to add brightness. In this 
case the coat is of light brown homespun, 
with a grayish tone, and the big mush- 

turban of brown beaver is trimmed

There are no details of elaboration on 
Prescription Pharmacy this well-cut suit to break the smart style

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St and good lines. The short, narrow skirt 
THE TRANSFER CORNER is accompanied by a loosely shaped yet

graceful coat, fastening simply with horn 
buttons and the big patch pockets give a 
snappy, youthful touch. Such a coat, built 
of neutral toned material may have a

S. H. HAWKER’S, with dull gilt cord. This little high school 
miss is dainty and smart to the final 
touch of crisp neckwear and new hand
bag of scarlet leather.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

CANADIAN NEWS
Dominion Trade Increasing Over 

$100,000,000 Per Year—T.P. 
O’Connor at Toronto

Ottawa, Sept. 30—Canada’s trade is in- 
at the rate of over $100,000,000creasing

per year, or nearly twenty per cent in ad
vance of last year’s high record.

Figures of the dominion’s trade for the 
first five months of the current fiscal year, 
issued today, show a total trade of $295,- 
817,781, an increase of $48,029,446 over the 
corresponding period of last year.

For the month of August the trade 
totalled $63,187,521, an increase of $7,318,- 
490.

Imports for the five months totalled 
$184,602,965, a comparative increase of $41,- 
848,972. August imports totalled $38,691,- 
695, an increase of $8,086,335 over August 
of last year

Exports of domestic products for the five 
months totalled $103,414,496, an increase of 
$6,478,571.

Domestic exports for last month totalled 
$22,461,918, which is a falling off of a little 
over a million as compared with last year.

Dominion customs returns for Septem
ber amounted to $6,467,937, which is $1,- 
030,481 greatej than the previous Septem
ber. For the first six months ending with 
September, $35,559,544 were collected at the 

This is $6,778,476 greater 
than for the same period last year.

Toronto, Sept. 30— (Special)— T. P. 
O’Connor, M. P., arrived in the city to
day from Buffalo. He was met at Union 
station by a large delegation of prominent 
citizens in top hats. O’Connor was the 
guest of the Press Club at luncheon this 
evening and delivered a public address in 
Massey Hall later.

Toronto, Sept. 30—(Special)—Almost im
mediately following the demise of her 
brother, Col. J. Bramley Rideout, Lady 
Edgar, widoiy of Sir James David Edgar, 
K. C. M. G. P. C., passed away suddenly 
in London (Eng.)

Halifax, Sept. 30—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Liberal-Con
servative Association Was held this even
ing. The association adopted a resolution 
expressive of confidence in the leadership 
of R. L. Borden and of satisfaction" with 
his meetings in Nova Scotia during the

customs ports.

summer.
Moncton, Sept. 30—(Special)—Harry 

Wathen, thé veteran I. C. R. postal clerk, 
who has been thirty-five years in the ser
vice, is retiring on six months’ leave of 
absence at full pay preparatory to accept
ing superannuation.

Fredericton, Sept. 30—The residence of 
Ex-Aid. Walter Boyce, near the Wilsey 
road, was destroyed by fire between 1 and 
2 o’clock this afternoon. About half the 
furniture was saved. The loss will be 
about $1,500, and is covered by insurance. 
The barn nearby was saved.

A St. Mary’s man named William Din- 
een, son of John Dineen, formerly of that 
place, but now of Millinocket (Me.), was 
found dead between Houlton (Me.), and 
Debec Junction, on the C. P. R. track yes
terday, and is supposed to have fallen off 
a train and been killed.

Lectures at the Natural History Society 
of New Brunswick will begin at the next 
monthly meeting, which takes place on 
Tuesday evening, October 4. The meeting 
will be in charge of Wm. McIntosh and 
Dr. G. U. Hay. Mr. McIntosh will pres
ent the donations received during the sum
mer, while Dr. Hay will read a report 
from the meeting of the Royal Society at 
Ottawa.

Store Open Till 9 p. m.

Furs! Why Wail?
Make your selections early while the 

stock is complete and we will reserve un
til convenient for you to take them. A 
small deposit will secure them. Our Furs 

the best procurable and you can save 
from 10 to 20 per cent bÿ buying now.
are

8

F. S. THOMAS

3 6

BAKED EGGS ON TOAST 
Allow one egg to each slice of bread. 

Toast carefully until dry way through, j 
Separate whites of eggs from the yolks andj 
leave yolks in the shell until wanted. Beat j 
whites stiff, but not dry, and add a little \ 
salt. Butter the toast and dip quickly in !

TOMATO CATSUP
j Scald and skin 1-2 bushel of ripe toma
toes. Cut them up, add 6 large red peppers, 

’ put in a large granite preserving kettle 
] or dishpan (do not use tin or iron) and 
let cook until tender; then rub through 

flour eifter. After you have all the

CAREFUL
That is exactly what we are in our prescription depart

ment. .Solicitous concerning every item that enters into your 
prescription ; careful in its compounding, careful in the writ
ing of your label, careful in following out your doctors in
structions, and careful even in the minutest detail.

We invite your prescription patronage.
FRANK e. porter

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

!
! ÿour
' seeds removed, add the following: Granu
lated sugar, 1 pound, cider vinegar 1 pint, 

i salt 1-4 pint, cinnamon 2 tablespoonfuls, 
black pepper 2 tablespoonfuls,, cloves 
(ground) 1 tablespoonful, nutmeg. Boil 
down to half the quantity or until it is 
thick enough. Before it is done cooking 

1 add 3 tablespoonfuls of the flour of mus
tard, wet' in some of the vinegar, then 

The male members of the Exmouth })0jj a while longer. Be sure to stir often 
street church met 'Thursday evening and to keop jt fr0m scorching. This will take 
formed a brotherhood society with the you an (jay. Let the catsup cool over night 
following officers: Superintendent, J. King, y0ttle it while it is boiling hot. If you vse 
Kelley; chairman, Rev. W. W. Brewer; ! common bottles with corks dip them into 
assistant chairman, XV. G. Drake; secre- me]ted parafine to make them airtight, 
tary, XV. J. Magee; chairman of publicity The cloves and black pepper in a muslin 
committee, R. H. Irwin. bag so the catsup will not get too dark.

The object of the Methodist brother- LEMON PIE.
hood is to further the cause of the church {jse large, deep custard 'pie plates and 
of which they are members and to help in measure with a coffee cup. Roll out pie 
general all local work of a Christian char-1 prust an(j COVer plates, then turn in this 
acter. . j filling do not bake the crust first. It bakes

Any male person desirous of extending altogether); Grated rind and juice of one 
the usefulness of the Methodist church, | lemon, 1 cup sugar, yolks of 2 eggs, 2 heap- 
may become a member. The object of ! ing teaspoons of flour, 1 cup milk, Mix 
membership implies an effort to continu- j flour an(j KUgar together, then add milk 
ously demonstrate to the world an appre- j an(j y0]kti of eggs and lemon juice. Beat 
ciation of the Christ life, sympathy with whites stiff and mix slowly into the filling, 
the Methodist church, its ordinances, doc- Bake
trine and government; an honorable ag- oven door for 20 minutes, 
gressive attitude towards and with the j SNOXX' FLAKES.
Methodist church and its schemes, a , (4rate a large cocoanut into a glass dish 
pledge of mutual assistance to the brother- ; an(j gerve with cream, preserves, jellies 
hobd and the advancement of the church, j or jam. jt’s fine 

This organization has started with a1 
good membership, although only in its in
fancy, and it has accumulated great in
terest and will no doubt be a great help 
to the Exmoutli street church, which is 
always ready to take up any movement 
for the advancement of the Christian 
cause.

hot water. Arrange the whites in the shape I 
of neqjs on the {Dread and slip a whole j 
yolk in each hollow. Put butter, pepper 
and salt on each and bake in a hot oven 
for two or three minutes.

APPLE ROLL
Mix and' sift two cups of flour with 2 

teaspoons of baking-powder, rub in 2 ta
blespoons butter or lard. Make a stiff 
dough by adding milk. Roll thin, about 
twice as long as the dough is wide. Brush 
over with melted butter, spread evenly 
with chopped apple, and add sugar and 
cinnamon to taste. Roll like jelly-roll cut 
in slices an inch thick and lay cut side up 
on a greased baking pan. Bake in a mod
erate oven about half-an-hour and serve 
hot with sugar and cream.

Brotherhood Organized
i

DUTCH PEACH CAKE.
Make a dough of 2 cups flour. 1 tea

spoonful baking powder, % cup butter, 
1 egg and milk to make it quite stiff. 
Spread thinly on buttered tins and onto 
it press lightly pared and halved peachea. 
Set them dose together. Sprinkle granu
lated sugar over the peaches and dot 
liberally with tiny pieces of butter. Bake 
in a moderate oven until peaches are 

This is equally good either hot 
Sift powdered sugar over when

moderate oven. Do not open cooked, 
or cold 
serving, not before.

in a

English mail via New York, steamer 
due here at midnight.Maurentania, is

z
y/RfctoralAyers

T<Next thing we know the women’s card
dub will be wrangling again.

Fashionable Furrier

Daily Hints for the Cook539 to 545 Main Street

VERY statement, every claim, every 
guarantee concerning Red Rose Tea 
from the time it was first put on the 

market until to-day has been lived up to 
to the fullest degree. Its remarkable Suc
cess and enormous sale are the result of 
this method of doing business, coupled 
with the all-important fact that Red Rose 
Tea has always been good tea.

E

RedRose
!
=

i

I a WisQood tea”;
N

Sthalf of Red 
ooksV Red

Every guarantee 
Rose Tea ^plies 
Rose CoKrefl 
It is of a v^P 
fine quality and 
is prepare^JlP 
an in^^ved 
process of man
ufacture: crush
ing instead of 
grinding. De
scribed on the 
label. Will you 
try them? Both 
will please you.

Eatabrooks’ Coffee for Breakfast
and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

pOFFE^
&-SS2SÎU'

"EVER Î0U) IN BUIR -
10»!
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INCREASE IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTSMEMORIAL SERVICE
The customs returns for the month of 

September, 1910, according to the monthly 
statement issued yesterday, shows an in- * 

of $679.39 over the corresponding $
month of last year. The following ie a Z
comparative statement:

In St. Stephen’s church tomorrow 
memorial service will be held in honor of 
the late Rev. Donald MacRae who, for 
twenty-two years, served the congregation 
of this church as minister. The service 
will be conducted by Kev. Gordon Dickie. 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, formerly of St. 
David’s church, but late of Chicago, will 
preach. A feature in connection with the 

will be the presentation to the 
trustees of a handsome memorial tablet 
by the congregation in recognition of the 
valuable service and noble life of their 
late pastor. Kenneth J. MacRae, son of 
the clergyman, will make the presenta
tion.

a

crease

1910.1909.
$105,999.90 $106,638.97 /

215.82 255.10 -, '
1.0* v

Customs .......................
Sick mariners’ fee... 
Ship registration .... ?service

t-$106,215.72 $106,895.11Total
Increase 1910, $676.39.

Why wouldn’t watered silk make satis
factory bathing suits?-

m
(/ m \ i

I a

ïMÈmm fa
t.

Rich Select!
Indeed it ie, and there \nl a place 

visit whereyou can
JEMS AND JEWELRY

of distinctive beauty and value is to 
be had in greater variety than right 
here. Our fine jefelry contains many 
articles to attract you—watches, 
chains, fobs, rings, bracelets, stick 
pine, and all the novelties imaginable 
in gold and silver. And our prices are 
cut close for exhibition week.

A. and J. HAY,

\
éeùLàl,___*w.sae»

Jilil :■ i III
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ATTRACTIVE NEW GOODS TO START 
OCTOBER'S BUSINESS

BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS and SUITINGSThis is the season when the 
briskness and twang in the air 
remind one of the colder weath
er to come. They alse serve as. 
a reminder that w- need neyn 
garments. The bright showin/ 
of new Dress. Costume aarL 
Coat Cloths, anil honrlsopre 
trimmings are more attractive 
than ever, and the dressy Paris 
Scarf adds much to the eitiéf 
of the well dressed woman. 
Handbags are made in some 
nobby designs and are without 
a doubt most useful as well as 
ornamental add:,"ions to the 
street costume.

— Among the season’s newest colorings, purple in al shades 
the pale mauves and amethyst to the deep rich Purples, holds a very 
Pfominent place. They come in all the latest cloths for dress, costume 

sepanÉte coat; tijkgmst popular being plain or diagonal broadcloths, 
evenZs, French Bl3heimflg|MF8apley Satin Cloths, at prices from

foWRimren’s for the oldef people, Zibelline
CheviSke* m ucKgRR^nta f ter. hey come in all shades of Blue, 
(from LightfiK^iNaVy; also in Green, Brown and Olive; 54 in.. 
$1.50 yagdji

from

I

JEWEL BUTTONS and TRIMMINGS
For trimming the tailored costume, jewelled buttons are much in 

demand and make a very handsome finish to the otherwise plain 
costume. These come in small, medium and large sizes, and range in 

- from 40c. dozen to $1.25 each.
Dresden Silks are also used as a finish to either dress or coat, or 

for millinery purposes, and come in all colors to match general tone 
of costume. These are 75c., 95c. per yard.

price

FANCY YOKE ORNAMENTS and BANDI GS
never so beautifulThe fancy yoke ornaments and bandings were 

as this season. Pearl and Irrideecent beads are worked on net back 
grounds in fancy scroll and floral designs and only a very little gives 
an “altogether lovely” finish to an afternoon or evening gown. Jet or
naments and silk embroidered Allovers and bandings in two tone or 
Persian colorings are also very popular and are shown in all the new
est shades to blend with any cloth.

NEW PARIS SCARFSNew Idea Style Books and 
Patterns for October, now on 
sale.

One of the most graceful of the new Autumn fancies, they are 
of soft black lustrous satin, with lining of white and taeseled ends. 
Some have narrow band of Persian braid on inside edge. Charming 
with either a gown or costume. $3.25, $7.50.

SOMETHING NEW IN LEATHER HANDBAGS
Handsome Real Seal Bags in new shape, jeweled top, silk cord lining and separate coin

$3.60purse.
$4.90Large size Bags, with heavy metal jeweled top, leather lined,

Bag of Imitation Walrus Leather, double side strap handle, overstrap and clasp fasten
ing, covered frame,...................... .................................................................................................

Other new styles are made on 11 in. frame, with bellows bottom and fitted with coin 
edge shaped bags of good leather, with double straps and side pockets,purse, or w

FALL GLOVES—$1.00 SPECIAL
Heavy Cape Gloves in shades of tan, wiith outside stitching, one dome fastening; the 

stylish Gloves for Fall and Winter wear,................................................................ $100 pair

LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET
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RATES: -I THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------- 'PHONE ----------
Your Ad- to Main 81 or 16 

Before 2.80 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

.One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS k T7K)lt SALE—To arive, 1 car choice 
r Kings : County White Potatoes by 
Keith & Co., 409 Haymarket Square.

3188-9-3.

I YX7ANTED—Experienced cook and house
maid, 304 Germain street. 3-82-tf.Tipss- vni as

«fy» “ »— •* *”"■ -w süt-a&a «s
* finriPv wrLe.

LET—Flat of five rooms and bath, 
furnace and electric lights. Apply 

262 Pitt street.

T° *Éàâ
'iMm

YU-ANTED—A general servant for fam
ily of three, living in Boston, leaving 

St. John Monday evening. Apply at once, 
378 Union street.

3189-9—tf. Phone Main 820.
«*4■rooms TO LET—Large furnished room, 

■A suitable for two. Private. 144 Water
loo street. Left Bell.

rpOR SALE—Dry Goods and Millinery 
1 Business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, Hamp- 

3148-1Q-5.
3183-10-3.\ I

TAS. A. RYAN. Carpenter and Builder, 
* Refrigerator building. Office 28 Wat

erloo street ; residence 143 Va Brussels

3156-10-5. RANTED—A nurse girl. Apply with 
reference, Mrs. Giryan, 86 Mecklen

burg street. f 3185-9-3.

ton Station, N. B.—On Buying or 
Selling a Horaem-

LET—A House of 7 rooms, furnish
ed, in a good central locality. Will 

be vacant 1st October . Address “W” 
Times Office. 3152-t.f, -

"POR SALE—Six horse-power gasoline en- 
J_ gine, shaft and bronze wheel, used 
six months; builders, Canadian Gas, Tor
onto; cost $300, sell $125; a rare chance 
for a first-class engine. J. Williams, 48 
Kennedy street. 3005-10-3.

T°
WANTED — Capable girl for general 

family of three. Ap- 
Strs. W. P. Brodcr- 

3184-9-tf.

JSynopsu oi Canadian Northwest \COAL AND WOOD housework, in 
ply after 8 p.m. to 
ick, 8 Germain street. •

Land Regulations.
Peibuu \>hu in the «vie head oi a 

family or any made over 18 years old, 
may hommeed a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud in Mumcoba, Srs- 
katchewuu, or Alberta. Ttie appli-.init 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Luu-b Agsury Oi eub-Ag.uc) for the uL- 
triot. Entry by proxy may be made at 

certain conditions, by

rpo LET— The self-contained house, 34 
-*-• Orange street, ground floor, two par
lors, dining room, kitchen ahd woodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and 

Hot water heating in base- 
possession Oct. 1st. Inquire of

T. D. 51c A VIT Y, dealer m oard and soft 
coal*: Delivered promptly in the city. 

80 Bruesele street
r*>

WANTED”Girl for aenerai housework, 
’’ references required. Apply Mrs. W. 

A. Henderson, 123 King street east.
3168-tf.

"POR SALE—Standard bred Hackney 
Stallion, 3 years old. First piize at ex

hibition. at a bargain. At Brickley's Stable 
Cliff street. 3150-10-5.

iCtdR SALE—Siaiiwood, en» to stove 
T lengths at $l.W) single homo load n 
north end or #1.26 in the city. Murray i

1475-1. I.

store-room, 
ment.
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

3180-tf.

Somewhere la this city someone Is wanting a Horse. And someone, some
where has a Horse to Sell. The link that connects the chain is a little Want 
Ad on our classified page. Think of It—Boyer and Seller brought together for 
bnt a few pennies 1 In reality our Classified page Is the Market Place for «U 
such wants. Be convinced beyond all doubt—

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin. 285 
Germain street. 3134-t.f.

Gregory, Ltd. ■ptOR SALE —Dry goods and millinery 
business. Mrs. E. S. Campbell, 

Hampton Station, N. B.

any agency, ou 
father, mother, sou, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in ta.h cf three 
years. A homesteader may l.ve with.n 
nine miles of his homestead on u farm of 
at least 80 acres solely, owned and 
pied by him or by his father, motner, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts * homesteader iu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter see- 
ion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

Duties—Must- reside upon the 
homstead or pre-emption six months in 
each of'six yeais from date of Lomettead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
hornstead patent) and cultivate titty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ;n 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COKEY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of llu. 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

Ü
LET—Nice furnished rooms in pri

vate family. Large, bright, sunny front 
room, bath, heated; also, smaller room. 
Prefer letting to young men with refer
ences. 175 Wentworth street. 3154-10-5.

rnHUMAa PARKIS, MdJ Wood fur sols 
-*- at lowest prices; cut. ready for use. 
Doubla horse load, abort haul, $1-25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf, tele
phone 1482-11.

T° 2936-10-5.
XX/ANTED—{iirl for general housework. 
’’ Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 Peters 
street. 3133-t.f.

TJOR SALE—Four or five heavy horses, 
one light driver. Telephone 10-41 West.

3138-10-4.Read and Answer
VXfANTED—Experienced womian for gen- 
* * era! house work, permanent home to 
right person; best wages, references re
quired. Address L. L., Evening Tiines Of
fice.

o:cu-
rpHREE UPPER FLATS—Cor. Rockland 

Road, Park street. Modern, comfort- 
z 3145-9-5.

YVHKlN you WANT A UiG >OAD

• specialty. * —

sou

Today’s Want Ads. "CtARM FOR SALE—On Higgins Road, 
•4; three miles from Marsh Bridge, con
taining 75 acres, with new house, barn and 
outbuildings. Henry Daley, 167 Westmor
land Road. 3114-10—3.

able.
3127-10-4.

LET—Furnished or unfurnished
rooms, 16 Horstield street. 3131-10-4i T° TXfANl'ED—At once, experienced 

' ’ maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 
Wm. Allison at 260 Princess street during 
the day time or ’phone. Rothesay 24.

3130-t.f. ,

house-er acre.RROAD COVE COAL, expected daily. 
D fresh mined, free from slack. All size.) 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivern, 
agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED ■RUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Buga and 

inscris; % piht can with small sprayer, 
25c. nt all dealers and at Colwdl Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street. ’______________

TriOR SALK—Old Manugany Furniture 
■*- . in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174.176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.____________ __ .

CHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.
VA7ANTED—Good carpenter. Apply 18 

Meadow street. 3200-10—S.
WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

Apply 31 Wright street.wages.
3173-9-tf. YY/ANTED—Thirty carpenters and 2t 

laborers, board provided. Apÿly A 
E. Hamilton Ltd., Campbellton Branch.

3182 9-tf.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
tral part of the city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
Star. 23—tf.

T71ÔR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
if good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
■awed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1110. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

flIRLS WANTED—Pant operators
finishers; also; Work given out. Ap- 

, Opera House, 3rd 
3132-10-4.

and
YVANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Wana- 
’ ' maker’s Restaurant, 101 C ballotte 

3171-9-tf.
ply Goldman Bros, 
lioor.

"s
street.

DOY WANTED-About 15 years to 
learn the wholesale millinery business 

3165-tf.

TS7IANTED—A couple of first-class pamt- 
” ers. Call 142 Princess street, between 

12 and 1 p.m., or 6 and 7 p.m.

LET—Lower flat of six rooms. Whip
ple street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 

Burley, 48 Princess; Phone 890.

rpo friIRLS—For Box Factory. Acadia Box 
'A Co., 19 Canterbury street.

3116-10—3.

POSITION WANTED-Widow with 
^ daughter, fourteen years of age, wish
es position as housekeeper. Best of ref
erences. Address M. S., 146 Metcalf street

3174-10-7.

XKTE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
'W ^ Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman t 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Frank Skinner & Co. FÔR SALE—Office Fixtures. 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tt

3120—tf.

YVANTED—Two young women for kitch- 
■ e'n work! , Apply Steward Union 

3104—tf.

YVAIv'TSD—At once, good cook and four 
’v general girls; large wages, city refer- 

requiyed. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte sjfreet.

Y\7ANTED—Competent general girl, also 
’ * nurse maid, family of three ; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Sidy Park.________ 3024-9-tf

YVANTED—An experienced general 
' ' vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street, 2972-9-tf.

mo LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 
-*-■ at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modem 
improvements. Anply T. H. Haley, Char-

3108—tf.

er, 85 Paradise Row.T Club.YY'ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

"rtrANTED—Young man for grocery and 
’ ' meat business. Apply Box “E" care 

Times. 3155-t.f.DAIRY PRODUCTS lotte street. Phone 2160.m INTERCOLONIAL,
nniLWHY 1

i r< o LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath, 
j A hot and cold water, electric lights and 
i furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf I

TUT ILK—At dairy 6c. per quart, delivered, 
7c, paid in advance, $2.00 per 

! month. Butter, Buttercuix,' Cheese, Huu- 
ey, Ice Cream, Fruit and Confectionery. 
G.’h.'C. Johnston, Prop, residence ’phone 
west 116-31.

encesDOY WANTED—Apply to McPartland, 
^ The Tailor, 72 Princess street.

3099—tf.
TTrANTED—Board for family of three, 

in private family. Address “Inquir
er,” care Times. 3164-10-6.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS EXCURSION FARESrpo LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 

A' or without board. Hot water heat; T ADIES to do plain and light sewin; 
A-4 at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; wdrk sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

Tenders for Machinery for Roundhouse at 
Lake Superior Junction and for Pumps ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, ,268 Germain St.
and Motors for Sewage Pumphouse at 10 9 '
the Winnpeg Shops

YY'ANTED—An invalid wheel chair in 
* ’ good condition. Apply Woman’s Ex
change, 47 Germain street. ’Phone 789. TO

DYE-WORKS rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin-
gEALED TENDERS, addressed to the I^pTy’o’f ̂ S/to

undersigned, and marked on the en- ^ Brmdage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar- 
velope “Tender for Machinery” and “len- ri$lt chubb’s Coiner, Tlione 826. 
der for Pumps and Motors,” as the case 2482-8-t.f.
may be, will be received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway at Ottawa until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 18th day of October, 1910, 
for the machinery required for the equip
ment of a roundhouse at Lake Superior 
Junction, Out., and for the centrifugal 
pumps and motors required for the sewer
age pumphouse at tne Winnipeg shops,
Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and full information obtained at the offi
ce of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer,
Ottawa, Ont., and of Mr. S. R. Poulin,
District Engineer, St. Boniface, Man.

Tenders must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnes
sed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheqüe on a chartered Bank of the Dom
inion of Canada payable to the order of 
the Commissionets of the Transcontinent
al • Railway for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten
der.

ser- MONTREALWANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
VV street. _____________3042-t.f.

YY'ANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
' ' Hamm Bros., Main street.

3029—tf.

A MEKICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
A*- life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we con renew the color 
toloofc like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323: work», 541-41.

Round Trip Rate
Good Going Oct. I, 3, and 4

FROM

YVANTED—Brick Masons and Plasterers. 
’ ’ Apply to A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Erih 
street. ‘ 3058-9-t.f.

XTVANi ED—General girl, 160 Princess 
VV street. 2946-t.f.YVANTED—Two boys. Apply Phillip 

’ * Grannan, 568 Main street. 3039-t.f.
mo LET—Upper flat seven rooms and 
A bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2476-t.f.

mwO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 
A 71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

St. John, 
Sussex 
Moncton 
Chatham 
Newcastle 
Bathurst 
Campbellton 

Good For Return Oct. 18,1910

(ri IRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
^ housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. 2717.t.f.
---------------------------- — . , .
YY'ANTED—Experienced girl tor general
’’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

T30Y WANTED—For Drug store work. 
A-* grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf. $12.22 !ENGRAVERS

■pi.AT TO LET-270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
A ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

mO LET-Several modern flats on Wright 
A street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

mo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A, Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
C. WESLEY Jt CO., Artists and En- 

59 Water street. Telephone
YVANTED—Press Feedero. Apply Pat- 
' * terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

^F
«raven, mo LET—Rooms 110 Charlotte street, 

A centrally locate*!,

•pOOMS AND BOARDING — Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 9 
Elliott Row. 3181-1017.

3186-9-15.
p REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
^ ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under diyect 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland. (Ore). 2947.

1?HOTELS YVANTED—Plain cook for private house 
must be single, good wages paid to 

the right girl. Apply to J, 6. Vipcent, 
2410.-8-tf.

■2Î. JOHN- HOTEL — Newly furnished 
D throughout — all modem improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ■ ’Phone 1194-21.

Nova Scotia90 King street.

(riREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 
vr ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele 
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport
(la), Portland (Ore.)

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
HALIFAX, NX Sep 28 to 0& 6,1910

board moderate, 30 
3167-10-6.

"PLEASANT room,
Carmarthen street.f)NE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 

1-7 Vale? All others taken. Awning, 
verandah. Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter. Telephone. Rothesay. 16.5.

IRON FOUNDERS and ROOMS at 52 Dor- 
3144-10-12.

-ROARDING 
A* Chester street. ROUND TRIP TICKETS FROM ST. JOHN 

AT FIRST-CLASS ONE WAY FARE
Going Sept. 27 . 28. 29, 30. Oct. 4 and 5.

SPECIAL FARES
$5.25 October 1st and 3rd.

All Tickets good for1' return Oct. 7, 1910.

TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
IV Works, Limited; George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass .Founders.

ROOM to let in private 
3041-t.f.

"FURNISHED 
A family. 305 Union street.The right is reserved to reject any or 

all tenders. DANCING SCHOOL
By ordei

•ROARDING—Rooms with or without 
A-* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
AA street. 26S1-10-3.

TNSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Miss 
A Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21

P. E. RYAN, AGENTS WANTEDT. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. oi Cast Iron 
v Work of all kind*. Also Meial Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry iJS 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

Secretary.
Commissioner of the 

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, September 22nd. 191CL 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority 'from the Commission
ers will not be paid for it.

SALESMAN $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont. Canadian

Pacific:Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ROOMS TO LET—Nice furniebed rooms 
A*’ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
A GENTS CAN MAKE $6 DAILY sell- 

AA ing “VOL-PEEK” Granite Cement. 
Mends holes in all kinds of pots and pans. 
Graniteware, Iron, Tinware, etc. Mends in 
two minutes. Every housekeeper buys. Beet 
seller. Over 100 per cent profits. G. Nagle, 
Westmount, Que.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 3161-10-6. YVANTED—To purchase a two or three 
”“ tenement house. Price must be low. 
fiend particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star^_________________ ______________ rctf.

YVANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
v V „ff dotbing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instrumenta, 
cameras, bicyclee, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

EXCURSIONSTK)BT. W1LBÏ, Medicul Electrical bpe- 
^ cialist and Masseur. Assistant to tne 
late Ihv liagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and * Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
yettne' experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

~~C0MMI8àl0N MERCHANTS

[i m 5 From St, John, N- B.TENDERS addressed to the 
“Tender

62EALED
^ undersigued, and endorsed 
for Warehouses, St. John Harbour, N.. 
B.,” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m., on Monday, October 24, 1910, 
for the construction of Warehouse No. 7. 
and the Extension of Warehouse No. 6.

Plans, specification and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and, at the 
offices of J. K. Scammell, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., and Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, 
N. B. {

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations, and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
mrrst be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works fop the 
of three thousand ($3,000.00), dollars, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to ented into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

A GENTS. WANTED—A few good can
vassers, either sex. The best pay

ing proposition of the year for hustlers. 
Apply personally Saturday morning or 
afternoon, or Monday morning. Room 
22, Canada Life Building. 3175-10-3.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
lor same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if, 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK................405 Main St.
ROBX. E. COUPE .. . .557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

MONTREAL I2.iMMtEAL—WtBEC—UVHP001 \X7ANTED TO BUY—Gentfc" cast-off 
vv dotbing; men’s secend-hsnd bicycles. 

A GENTS—Now is the time to make Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street 
money, “African Game Trails,” is Highest onces paid, 

ready for delivery, it is the greatest book j 
ever published, and should be in every | 
home. If you have never made money j 
selling books, you can do it now. as this j 
book sells at sight. Good commission paid | 
to good agents. Write for full particul
ars, Charles Schibner’s. Sons, 34 Victoria 
street, Toronto^ Ont.

ANDrtïtiCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
^ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6, 55. Dickson. City Market. Tel. 252.

Fri», Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIN.

con-

RETURN
$90.00 upEmpresses

r Special For SaturdayRESTAURANTS ONE CLASS CABIN. Ticketa on sale Oct. let, 3rd and 4th. 
Good fot, Return until Oct. 18th.

$47.50 up 
$47.50 up

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
lo -2. Music frpm 12 to 2.
|THE

TOKAY GRAPES,SECOND CABIN.
$51.25 up 8c., 4 lbs. for 25c.3190 9-3. BOSTON

AND

RETURN

Empresses,,

10.-THIRD CABIN.STORAGE LARGE GRAVBN8TEIN 
APPLES

30c. a peck.1

$31.25 
$30 00

Empresses ... 
Other Boats,. LOST

{STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, clean and diy, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
'Phdne 924.

T OST—Friday afternoon, a gun metal 
watch, with gold initial fob chain. 

Finder rewarded by leaving at Telegraph 
Office. 3199-10—3.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

COLWELL BROS. 61 & 63
| Peter St

Tickets on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 
Oct. 15.

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

an
T OST, strayed or stolen, Boston Bull 

pup, 6 months old. Finder will please 
notify J. P. Kiervin, 126 Main street.

3160-10-6.

*STOVES sum

Jarvis & Whittaker, ’Phone 1523-11
WEST END;fiJTOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 

^ and Pipe. All work and jobbing 
promptly attended to. Keenan A Ratcli- 
lord, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. General Agents For COLONIST RATESSALESMEN WANTED Fans Are Much UsedW. C. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.784. Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

Now is the time for the debutante to 
get ready for the winter’s social activities, 
and already she is searching for small 
things to aid her appearance. The old- 
fashioned fan is again acceptable. If she 
can find some fine old-fashioned cobwebby 
fan, set on delicate ivory sticks, and em
broidered in quaint design, she is lucky. 
For it is no longer a matter of doubt that 
fans are “coming in” again, and will be 
very fashionable this winter.

These dainty little fans are now being 
shown in many of the large stores. The 
quainter and older the design the smarter 
the fan. The fan that is yellow with age 
in addition to the design and fashioning 
of an age that has passed may be regarded 

treasure. Fans of sandalwood and 
painted silk are among 
ings.

B. A. OLIVE, A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
A $5 per day. If not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A. ,

ONE WAYCor. Ludl *w and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2 fl Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

Ok**» Cotton Boot Compound

\ SB.”Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oot. 15th.

The gxer.t Utierin.fi Tonic, and 
Only safe effectual Monthly 
Besrukatorcm which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrue* 
of strength—-No. 1, 81 ; No. 2, 
10 doffivvo stronger. S3; No. 8, 

-see. M per box 
ruRtrfets. or went 
roc-Oipt ef price 

et. AddroHs: Tkl

InsuranceDepartment of Public Works.
Ottawa, September 23, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this • 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

3162-10-3.

44 Wall St. t*. Every
is Interested

MARVELV

FAIRVILLE:all d 1 should know 
ronderful
IrlIng Spray
Inul Nyrtaia
fc-Mostconveo. 

It cleans*

i lO. D. HANSON 74 Prince Wm. St_ _ , K8M,
IgeâtotoiteSÛ* ?O10MTU.tikT. Itormcrw Wuufteg

Fairville.

155.,sCalifornia,
Arizona,
Nevada,

Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st to 15th.

A Few of file Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Pr:;:cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

lent. It 
Mtantly.

&ak your drnorsrltt for It. _______
If he cannot supply the jSfly 
MARVEL, accept n<l^W ^ 
ether, bnt send stamr» fort »

Wurnsor pI1, ft

Dinner Pails from 20c. up. 
Oil Cans from 19c. up. 
Steamers, 30c.
Water Pails from 25c. up. 
Dippers from 7. up.

One Pound Pure Créa pi Tartar for 25c. One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
Bottles Mixed Pickles for 25c. Three Packages Corn Starch for 25c.

Six Pounds Rice for 25c.

1potatoes, 15c. peck. (
Squash, 2c. pound. ! Th
Three pounds Belogna for 25c. ! Butter, by the tub, -It*, pound.
Three Packages Best Seeded Raisins for t Three Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.

| Three Bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.

as a N. I. Howard. BtP.A., OR.. St. John, N. 6.the smart show-
Wash Boilers 69c.
Sauce Pans from 15c. up.25c.

IHIMMMMM4IIM.I ....«« I *» ************* *• • **’*’BmwMi mm .ni rttW

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.\

♦
♦♦♦.......................... ..*00,0*MM >8.m < Mit» 9 I

\
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FAMOUS BUDDHIST CAVE ASEPTO ■-

Iftf“

m

.Father Morrisey’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs

I

r >j

POWDEB1■

SQEPi:
The person whose air pass

ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
arc weak 
stfcertain

m

Ljiia
i *

% mmi ■
i1

whose air passages 
at any point, or whose vitality is low, will là aln* 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lunjAtro» 

Every common cold neglected àeq^c 
at some point. A succession of th<*i 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or c|n!

Father Morrisey’s No. 10 (Lu

i
lef< f' Fight the "Great White 

Plague” Right at Home
sasyaes you 

«Btion.a -irr*
4

Tonii 
he co

) i^tects you 
and drives 

r done to the 
stronger than

4~

from this danger. It not only stop: 
the cold, but it repairs the lam:away

delicate membrane, making it as stign 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases. >

Being entirely free from Opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morrisey’s No. io is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest. . , ,

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer s.

hTHRESH air and cleanh- 4 dishes, etc.—but it stenhzes 
§4 ness! That is the die- ,§ as well. * So that besides 

tate of modem science W cleansing, it also disinfects 
for the cure of consumption. —it is a preventative^
Other maladies <
other treatment; but every £__everyday ' ■ ‘ ’
doctor everywhere and for ®
every illness, will insist oi^gL Use i; Asepto 1 for iwashing 
cleanliness. In b^Qurg^fl^uxwlishes-your^laundry' 
and medicine,^Tljsapty^-yolr woodwork, and see i 
cleanliness come tjg^esult^gSh»|the dirt
almost everythiryRse^^^ ’

'WÀseptot
either thefhanas nor_ 

e.fS mos'tidelicate >f abide—’ 
affects»nothing fbut^dirt 

. . a -da • c^and disease.vTiT’.an Asc,.
Powder 1 s MbathSyourself)—se e*?h ove 

probably the groatest®^^ itiar 
cleanser of/modem times » <
—not only’v to cleanse— WAll good grocers®» 
not only does the soap in m—oc... the 4 large _ 
it wash—bedding, curtains, * Ask your g
THE ASERTblMTO
ST-t JOHN,

i

105
Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlsey Medicine Ce., Ltd.

». '1

INDIA *v>5vdDhT3t CAVE- AT K KARL I 9INTERIOR, OF FAMOUS M“daghoba,” a domelike structure. This which at one time supported a Buddhist 
was originally inteiidcd to hold relics, and prayer wheel. • •
the outtide was formerly ornamented and There are many smaller caves at various 
draped^ and surmounted with a huge heights in the rock to which one chmb, 
wooden umbrella, of which little now re- by rough steps^ut ^  ̂the^nk,

mThe' interior of the case is grand and slept, the stones worn- and shiny from 
solemn and the mode of lighting perfect, their bodies, but all are * "'ed ”
and undivided volume of light coming save by the attendant, a solitaiy r p
through a single opening overhead and sentativc of their creed who, going before 
(ailing on the altar, leaving the rest in enters one of the dark caves and ^gms 
comparative obscurity. The entrance con- a chant that reminds one of » e
sists of three doorways, and the end of Few worshippers v»it 1the •temP* 'save 
the hall is open, forming one great win- some Bombay fishermen 
dow of horseshoe shope. The outer porch once a year to make offerings and pray
is wider than the body of the building and for blessings on their labors- ,
is closed in front by a screen composed of Kites, vultures and ®ag , nd t0
two stout pillars supporting a solid mass in powerful flight as travel s 
of rock. In advance of this stands a pillar a lower platform looking* d 

surmounted by a capital bearing four Bons wild scenery of the Gnaute.

A two hours’ journey from Bombay to 
Lonnuli. a short drive and a steep climb 
up the face of the cliff brings one to the 
famous Buddhist cave hewn out of thij 

at Karli, in the Western

S3 ' in The herNor is cleanli 
home only a^Kire—iti 
preventative of 
Keep your home à^n.

!

solid rocks 
Ghauts. ^

It is considered one of the largest and 
of Buddhist

m«m most complete specimens 
“chiatÿa” in India, and its excavation is 
ascribed to the Maharajah Bliutia, B. C, 
78. As one enters its cool, dark recesses 
it strikes one as not unlike a Christian 
church in form, consisting of a nave and 
side aisles terminating in an apse. Fifteen 
pillars separate the nave from the aisle, 
and the capital of each is richly orna
mented with the figures of two elephants 
(Clearing a man and woman or two female 
forms. Under the semi-dome, where the 
altar stands in modern churches, is the

Still;.'
i?

‘<R

bp it.* j

»...

reciprocal services to render to the United 
States. Canada on the north and Mexico 
on the south are today holding that ir
repressible and perpetually insurgent re
public together, else it would surely burst | 
asunder and roast in the tropics or freeze 
in the arctic zone.

ligation not yet wholly discharged reses 
the United States because of the high 

and stupendous issues of theseWAS GREETED 
WITH STORM 

OF CHEERS

upon
I

iSEPTO
purpose 
historic events.

“ ‘So, too, the men of the Union Jack 
and the men of the Stars and Stripes here 

strike hands with tjie men of

■ I “Waiter, this is
17 better'salt than we I
BU get in the State”. I

“Yes sir, thaXs j|

what all t he Æ (/ /
N tourists say. 1 Æ

We always us^ Wimlsor Salt in this 
hotel. In fact, practically everybody in Canada uses 
Windsor Salt for the table.”

“There, my dear, is a hint for you.
Now that we are going to live in Canada, we must 

start our housekeeping right with Windsor-Salt.

Put the name in your ‘want book’—

1

today can
Mexican birth and blood in the solemn 
recognition .of the world-purpose at the 
heart of those revolutionary struggles 
which found voice in the ‘‘Viva la Inde
pendence! Viva Mexico!” of Hidalgo 
which a hundred years ago tonight prepar
ed thV way for the floating of the Green,
White and Red from Texas to Gautemala. compose

next neighbor along nearly
A New Notion ra;ie3 to the world’s greatest republic, it

“ ‘And no one of "us, Mexican, American, is Canada’s part to join hands with both, 
Canadian, need hesitate to ■ believe that and pledge Anglo-Saxon power to the peace 
it was not by accident that on the great of the world. Mexico has no less glorious 
half continent—mark you, I say half-con- part assigned to her. Here she stanos 
tinent—stretching from the St. Lawrence with her unique background of race and 
and the great lakes more than a thousand traditions and national ideal .getting reaoy 
miles to the Arctic &ses, a new nation to be the vital link between the Anglo- 
should arise that neverchanged allegiance. Saxon civilization and the ancient and re- 
and over whose free and contented people awakening civilization of the Latin worm, 
there floats today, and! please, God may To that high destiny Mexico is ealledTo- 
float forever, "the flag that braved a tlious- day. That it may not fail, we, the pres» 
and years the battle and the breeze.” men from the north, pledge the sympath- 

“ ‘None of these things -are accidents, etic co-operation of the American KepuD- 
We may stand so close as to lose their lie and the Canadian Dominion. So shall 
perspective, we may he so absorbed by our these three nations stand together each 
but natural dignities as to be blind to for the help of the others, and all for 
the crown of world opportunities we are the good of the world, 
called to serve. We shall never come to 

rations unless and until we 
recognize and respond to our high interna
tional responsibilities.

The Mexican Herald, of Mexico City in Q,nno( Ljve Alone 
its issue °.£ lh,1 ^‘banquet1 ‘"giv^n by The “ ‘Canada as a constituent part of a

ChapuUepeç Cafe ^ standing together. I have * »y

'.r.ïïivvï.^
lît-i tJF,srlrZhi gzzæsiizsvsz sw twf’r&s-ss;h^'Z£S.ï: ï&s-stæ

nett of Washington, and the editor of lhe mw odd P J t^lX ^ ^ ^ ^ ,g shoulder! That might do for Lowlanders 
Toronto Globe. , st And 0Ur desire and purpose is that or Englishmen or Irenclimen or American

Canada the United States and Mexico or any common folk. The Highlanders 
should not only keep stçp in their nation- cried. “Shoulders together. Your o 
al progress but should also join hands in shoulders together, whether you 
thJir international interests for the sake alone or backed by armed men. Face your 
of liberty, peace and justice On this Am- foe erect and unafraid. Do your duty as a 
ericàn continent. brave and honest man. And if you stand,

* erect, shoulders together for the right, you
will find yourself shoulder to shoulder with , 
a great host of other men brave and bon- 
est as yourself.
Shoulders Together

“ ‘And so I say to myself, and to all,, 
and to these three nations, “Shoulders to- j 
gether!” Let us do our whole duty nation- , 
ally and internationally, even though we j 
seem to stand alone, and when the mist | 
clears we will find ourselves, Mexicans, ; 
Americans and Canadians, standing shoul-1 
der to shoulder, serving the common inter- ; 
est of life, liberty and the pursuit of jus-. 
tice. Sons of America, shoulders together.

,v
Canada’s Ambition

“ ‘Speaking for Canada, I can tell you 
that it is the high ambition of that young 
nation of the north to play no ignoble part 
among the nations of the world. A free na
tion within the circle of free nations that 

the world's greatest empire, and 
four thousand

& r
m r- -

efromel
Brilliant Oration by Toronto 

Globe Editor Brings Audi
ence to Their feet

^2*

Nott Sisters %i

■:
Now end again yon see-two- __
ini down the street who-loek like sisters.
You are astonished to leam thet they»», 
n-ther and daughter, and you reahze-that !■!« 
a woman at forty or forty-fire ^utiit to be / | 
nt her finest end fairest. Why rse’t it soF'l li 

The general health of women u ao m-! 
timately associated with the loeal 
of the eascntiaUy feminine 
there can be no red cheej 
form where there is feme*

”r

IN OLD MEXICO i

“Sons of America, Shoulder To
gether” the Watchword Which 
Concluded a Remarkable Ad
dress on the Duty and Destiny 
of the Three Nations in North 
America

WINDSOR TABLE SALT”. 45 m u
é

COWANS
' PERFECTIpl%cocdfe

Women who here sol 
this trouble here fen 
relief end core in Use 
Pieroe’s -Favorite Free

Cheered Dr. Macdonald
our own as “At this point the entire audience rose 

to its feet and cheered its emphatic en
dorsement of the words of the speaker. 
After the applause ceased Dr. Macdonalr 
said:

“ ‘Let me tell vou what I mean by our
veins

It firm rigor and vitality to An
l/«

and reddena the cfadPb. • •• • i•. -i
No alcohol, or habit-fom*g drags ia^oontamed
eyee

â

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL) if
7 '

has rare food value. Spl hdidmor 
children. I M

Wholesome, nourishing O ! 
so good for breakfast, dumer and 
supper. ■

Economical, too.

The COWAN CO.. limited. TWmNTO.

chairman
l:

T152

IObject of Visit
Of Dr. Macdonald’s address the Herald 

gives the following account:—
“In the course of his address Dr. Mac

donald said that great and cordial as 
the welcome given the press delegates, it 

not to prove Mexican hospitality that 
it to spy out the re-

When going to eee yotir^out-otv 
\tovm" girl alip a box ‘offChampion .1. Belts m ™ ,1

was
IOF REAL BOHEMIA Reciprocal Services

“ ‘The American Ambassador-extraordin- 
was good enough to say that the 

United States is the keystone in the arch 
of American civilization which rests on 
Mexico on the south and Canada on the 
north. We Canadians accept without hesi
tation the ambassador’s word, Indeed, sir, 
when he spoke of the services rendered by 
the United States troops to Mexico at the 
Rio Grande in Mexico’s second struggle 
for independence, I recalled the fact tliaf 

those troops were not a few Can-

was
they came. Neither was 
sources of the country, nor to enjoy its 
magnificent scenery and glorious climate, 
nor to visit the shrines, to stand with head 
uncovered in the presence of antiquity, 

witness the "unparalleled splendor

Not just a few lands et.ee 
ordinary box of bon-bons—b 
fruits Mid all manner of d 
inventions are put in every, 
Chocolates to delight “he

The real Bohemian cafe, when at-last f 
found it on a dirty tenement street far 
out in the southwest part of the city, was 
a large, square room that seemed double its 
size, so low was the ceiling. I came in to 
supper at seven o’clock, when the evening 
had just begun. A few spruce youngsters, 

playing billiards in 
bles in the rear.

Around the walls, at small tables, sat men 
of all ages, from young Czechs in their 
’teens to three white-headed old chums 
who sat together peacefully smoking their ,
pipes, with looks on their faces that were 01

a disgrace to tense, liard-headtd, rushmg,
Chicago. All degrees of prosperity were j comes to us
there. Men with good clothes and assured | ences^e^r hjghly reso]ved t0 do ouv
demeanor sat close to men who, from the ; P “ #bar(i M educators and exponents of 
looks of their clothes and lands, might j il)jon in promoting unity of sen-
have come from the neighboring sto-k- ; ^ „f interest among
yards, where thousands of Czechs are em- j 1 nations which dominate this 
ployed. The general a.r was of prosperity ; “r^u,rican co„tinent.
lor the Czechs, working hard in factories, rt 
lhov«, and big stores, and even in office j jjnity of Sentcmcnt
buildings, get ahead taster than all tile (( sirs. ] 6aid three nations.

, recent immigrant races-only except- ™ ^ q£ unity o£ KIltiment> not of
lu®.,tue - , . , . unity of government. I did so dell,c talk tummg to music. I asked m. , . bBecause j am m,e of those
companion liow they got along here with- hbj cxpect nor desire that any
out it. He r.miled. , flaK should ever wave in undisputed

"We don t, he said. He pointed to a f from Tehuantepec to Hudson

arzrurs. stæ l. 'iat
re!eSBothhare°rian,snt *No ioubf tl.erej or ehance^There Va worlds f.urpo^nim 

are men in this citv who have more bril : ning through it w nc .gives sg -
liant technique. But the phrasing, the feel l and worth to what may seen, but the blind 
ing that these men ppt into it! \\ait and fortunes of wai.

. will hear.” The Great World-Purpose
“ ’We Canadians who cherish our Brit 

tow he 1 thousands of dollar., ami ish citizenship are not slow to read the 
' , hearty applause. But it was here, great world-purpose that overruled the m.s- 
tl e httle Czech theatre close overhead, takes and even the wrongs on both sides 

the Chicago home of Bohemian music and of that gigantic revolutionary struggle of 
dmma that Kubelik played his best. And a century and a half ago whmb.determined 
la?e at night when at last the audience, that today a new flag woe/-out of the 
even Standing and kneeling in the aisles, colors of the old should wa# its new sov- 
woultt consent that he put up his fiddle, ereignty from the Rio Gr*de to the b 
he came down here. And then this place Lawrence and the great If csj?A newbb 
was packed tight with men and boys stand- —é
ing and sitting on tables and chairs-un- - MoptSi’clF 
til three o’clock, when they earned him ||f# Ifldl fl 3|l. 
on their shoulders out to his automobile. ÇFUE|UTFFWYFAlffi 

The Czechs are to be our kindred!--Lrn« jtf till CC1W I LnnJj 
est Boole in the October Evxerybody s. Prescribed am

--------  ------ --------------- —— ailments, a Bentific
“I didn't when I started. But I went 0f proven w^th. J 

through Europe without tipping, and was ase is quick and 
afraid to turn back.” *h drug stores, i

P
{

7nor to
of its centennial celebration.

“Great and unforgettable though all 
these things are.’ he continued, ‘let me as- 

havc come on more serious

< iZ**k 7 Wkirobably clerks, were 
hirt-slceves .at two ta

Ol sure you we
business intent. Take it from me, you 
of Mexico, for I speak on behalf of my 
fellow delegates, the supreme purpose and 

visit is that by the know- 
gain and - the inspiration that 

through our personal rxperi- 
return to our editorial ap-

men

among .. .
adians who fought under the Stars and 
Stripes, but the flag of whose heart was 
the Union Jack.

“But, sir, Mexico and Canada may have
m

THE CAMPBELLTON EUND I
M

WfWWW
An Unprecedented Offer

For $5.00 we will sell, during a 
limited period, our $40.00 

Electric Belt.
Thi. offer U made to any man o. woman who 

wiihei to regain their energy, strength and vitall y 
This Electric Belt is the best clectnc belt on 

the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure nU 
organic weakness and to supply

Ask for booklet and literature. ADJKLSd

doctor McDonald

Campbellton. N. B., September 29—The ■ 
relief committee acunowledges receipt of ^ 
supplies and cash on September 22. They j 
particularly wish to thank the three Ou- j 
tremont boys who are working for the 
relief fund. The contributions were as fol-

* The Lindsay Post, Lindsay, Ont., (col
lected), $22.30; Bank of Nova Scotia (sub
scriptions), Woodstock. Ont., $3; Dr. R 
E. McDonald, (per Halifax Herald) $3; 
proceeds of lawn social, (given by three 
Outremont boys) per Montreal- Star, $6.30: 
citizens of New Glasgow, $959.6.1; muni- ; 
cipalitv of Carleton (per ,T. C. Hartley) 
Woodstock. N. B. $1,000; Carleton Co, 
X. B., $14.75; “A Friend,” per Moncton I 
Transcript, $2.

Mrs. Ruth Clarke. St. Stephen. X. B.. ] 
1 parcel clothing; Mrs. S. H. Blair. St. j 
Stephen. X. B., 1 parcel clothing; Mrs. ! 
W McWha. St. Stephen, N. B„ 1 parcel; 
clothing; 1 barrel clothing, Charlottetown, j 
P. E. I., no way of tracing shipper; 1 bale 
clothing, Sussex, New Brunswick, no I 
way of tracing shipper: 1 barrel j 
from N. St. llenrie, (no address); Miss j 
Thompson, St. Andrews, X. B., 2 boxes ! 
clothing; W. .T. Armstrong, Campbell-1 
ford. Ont.. 1 box clothing; Tlios. Hill, 
Newton. X. B. and Miss Oosline 1 case1 
clothing. Mrs. L B Knollin, Newton, N.

W. H. Yenning,
2 boxes clothing : Messrs. :

McLeod, of !

1845 to 1910
FOR 65 YEARS

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry

HAS BEEN CURING

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Stomach Cramps, 
Seasickness, Cholera In
fantum, Cholera Mor
bus, Sui 
and all j 
Bowels.

Surely this 1 ra^Tmmenda- 
tion enough

WHY sjr MORE 7

more

MontrealMe. 12 Bleury St.
'h.-e«

r Complaint,
BZ0B8 of the

Ralvay's Beady Relief
' ItorBilmialMidlntoiMltl»

CURES
The Wretched» 
of Constipation,

»OI
you

Csa quickly be overcome by rot!Neuralgia
Coughs

ASjCARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS. A

Purely vegetahle^fl 
—act surely andV^M. 
Bendy on the 
fiver. Cure ASmm'r

ilds
ShPntum

Lumbago# Neurgl
Sciatica \
WILL*FF0. _ , .
For headache, wheth^lea or 

▼ou*, toothache, neun**, rh®i 
tism, lumbago, palna wealtm
the back, spine or^liineyaJ 
around the liver, plo*ey,eweW 
the Joints and i*un*f all kli* 
application of 
will afford im

Grip
Btm

•j1RTER5
HTTLt
IV ER
PILLS.

net easeWe wish to wafh the public against 
being imposed on by unscrupulous p„ 1 case clothing; 
dealers who substitute the so-called Sussex
Strawberry Compounds for ‘ Dr. Fow- yant.oaver jj r., 4 bundles clothing; I
ler’s.” Ask for “ Dr. Fowler's " and in- Fricnds „f Albert X. B„ per Mrs. Pres-
=Ut on netting it, as the cheap imitations oott) 1 box clothing, and bedding; 1 box

, „ * „ fn vour health from Rothesay. X. B.. no way of tracing
may be dangerous to your health. , ,)OX from Norton. X. B„ no]

The original is manufactured only by way of tra(ing shipper; 2 boxes by ex-
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, livelis from Ottawa, no way of tracing
Ont. Price 35 cents. shipper.

V

Biliousness, 
Head* A 
ache,
Dizzi* ^

!gtheMessrsand v

Piiis te relief on
continued use to
permanent core.

Bold by all druggl 
druggist for Radjyil

do their duty.and Indigestion.
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price.
Genuine must bear Signature

STANDARD
Co.,

are, Now York City
nÆaed for women t 
^ prepared remedy 
io rceult from their 
lanent. For sale at

recom
Rai
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DRIVERS IN TODAY’S VANDERBILT CUP RACEi§E a new navy for the Chinese indicates that 
his entertainments have not been in vain. 
He made a firm friend of the uncle of the 
young Emperor of China on his recent 
visit to New York, and the latter, .by 
way of appreciation, has secured the cov
eted contracts for the former Pittsburg- 
er. These contracts,, it is said, will re
present more than $300,000,000 before they 
are completed. It is no secret that Sch
wab expects to supplement this shortly 
with contracts from other nations for sub
stantial sums, which will make him the 
most potential individual factor in the 
steel industry of the United States.

‘•That’s the Way the Money Goes”

TitH&i
■

EST* t
r,isErmmiatt 

(STODDARD- y 
i jysrroNttygl

X*3Z'i J
V/

X *

REMEDYX"
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i PorWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
56r IW-ss ham’sVegetableCompoimd
Street broker, who died two years ago,
leaving #300,000 to bis son, he has in that Belleville, Ont.—“I was SO weak 
short time played every card on the table *n<l worn out from a female weakness 
of Teqderloin experience. With liis pat- that I concluded to try Lydia L.JE'inlU 
rimony gone and his pride humbled, he l ' I nam 8 jtJt ,
turned in vain for help to those who aid- I Compound. L took
ed him in blazing his way through the I SCVOtal POttJflS Of
“Gay White Way.” Pressed for ready I
money, he had recourse to the only means stren gtn #0 Pluijr
open to him to get it and, taking ad- that It
vantage of the reputation he formerly had
as the owner of a fortune, cashed checks « AÇSr'Zx.t
with tradesmen. In his palmy days it CTtiofil
was no extraordinary feat for him to das- “? r. „ f
ale the eyes of the fast set along Broad- I
way by throwing away #500 for a single my
mghts feasting. Hence its surprise when ] J medicine far
these checks were returned unhonored. J ___ Ifermile wsaknas.
Within a year of his father’s death, Rob-J &ce^imrlv grateful to TOnfmr
son awoke to find himself without a pe, le®Is

permission to 
any time you wish.**—! 
r Wickett, Belleville, i

K\ I
X$8 :

x*'

"MrvrûEo^ST
("LQ2.rE.I4-)
ilMSSKR t.
---SHOT*

*(BOBE.- > 
BAKCFQBJ yr-~Y .7

SEUA • vW_Xi

\

."h.
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ny. While the game lasted, he says, 1 
had lots of fun, but now that it is I 
over, he is ready to take his medicine. '

give yon
v-
vrAJUkOuisri -:-£juxck.- fojarAfeR.ovT;

tîSftSiosïü^x.) panada.
everywhere should remember 

| |re is no other remedy known 
jkiclne that will cure female weak, 
and so successfully carry women 

through the Change of Life as Lvdia E. 
JPinkbam’a Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female- 
ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irrégulari
tés, periodic pains, backache, and 
i nervous prostration.
! If yon wont special advice write 
' foHttoMrs.Pinkham -Lynn-Mass, 
It is free and always helpfuL

had Two Wives
•t Another ghost walked from the closet the 

other day, and it is causing no end of a 
rumpus in the family of Henry H. Heert, 
a wealthy cigar manufacturer who died a 
few months ago. By his family and 
friends Heert was hailed as a model man, 
with no thought consecrated to anything 
save that of his business and his wife and 
children. When his will was examined 
following his death) it was found to con
tain

<SI is where her costume becomes conspicu
ous.’*

Another Woman Smuggler
Detected in an attempt at smuggling, 

Clara La Place, t a New Orleans girl of 17 
tried in vain to giggle her way past Uncle 
Sam’s adamant* customs officers the other 
day. It is hardly probable that the young 
woman will care to claim the distinction 
conferred on her by the authorities, who 
call her *t‘he youngest smuggler” caught 
up to date in the net of the inspectors. 
With her aunt, Mrs. E. L. Beltman, also 
of New Orleans, Miss La Place 
turning from Paris when she ran afoul of 
the law. While making out her declara- 

j tion, she was seized with a fit of giggles.
I -As the inspectors proceeded with the work 
of going through her numerous trunks,

| her seeming exhilaration gathered impetus 
until she had everybody on the pier snick* 
ering. Her joy turned to chagrin, how
ever, when the inspectors exposed to view 
a myriad of foreign-made gowns, hats, furs 
stacks of lingerie, gold chains, two gold 
mesh bags and- many other dutiable ar
ticles which she had not declared. Despite 
her avowal that she had no idea she was 
committing any offense against the govern
ment, her trunks were sent to the ap
praisers’ stores#

I]

<>'

MARLY $36,000,000 
FOR NEW YORK SCHOOLS

•AMXJEfrT, J
222LS

•HOT»/ ». a provision bequeathing $50,000 to 
another woman. Trailing down the sug
gestion of a double life, the lawyers dis
covered that he had actually married the 
other woman, although he had never been 
legally divorced from his first wife. vTbe 
other woman was in court the other "day 
and asked that her bequest be given ; re
ference over that of the widow and child
ren. The deceased provided that $150,- 
000 should be divided among- the widow 
and children. If this is done, there will 
not be enough left to give the other wo
man her $50,000. Strenuous. protest was 
made to the latter’s application, to the 
Surrogate, and it is probable she will be 
frozen out when the case is adjudicated.

vV

Board of Education’s Budget for 
1911 Sets a New Record 

--------------- ^
Xew Yprk„ Sept. 30—The adoption a 

<ew, days ago by the Board of Education 
of its ' 10111 budget,.calling-for an,appro
priation oil!#35,944,‘298, sets a TJèw record 
for NewVYork's contribution, to the

CLAD IN FURS 
Ax TO DODGE DUTY

Iwas re-
-M->v ■

ii

mi 1cause
'oftedncàtion. This ia a greater sum than 
is contributed to . the same pause by'any 
other city in the world. In surveying the 
school question, in its > relation to this 
city, the number of nationalities affected 
is illuminating. Seventy-taro languages 
are spoken within the pale of Greater 
New York. Of this number, twenty-two 
are spoken Within the bound» of one of 
the lower East Side Wards. In a single 
East Side congregation where, in 1880, 

' the school children numbered ' 1,500, all

New York Customs Men Saw 
l Into Trick—Women Swelter- 
I ed and Finally Had to Pay 
I on Goods

CANADA’S MISSION IN THE 
FEDERATION OF THE WORLD

* New York, Sept. 28—While the tariff 
has been denounced as the mother of 
trusts and its iniquities have been held 

. up by democrats and republicans, until 
yesterday no one was ever in a position to 
declare that the -tariff would make 
man wear a fur coat on a summer day. 
But yesterday a lot of them were wearing 
winter fora as they came from the Kaiser 
Wilhelm II when she docked in Hoboken.

Muffled as if it was the coldest day in 
winter, comforted and soothed by the er
roneous Relief that if they wore their furs 
they could escape the payment of duty, 
a half dozen or more came down the gang
plank only to find that some one had been 
playing a joke on them. r 

Some practical joker had circulated the 
report aboard the steamer that all a wo
man had to do to escape the payment of 
the duty was to wear her furs. It work
ed beautifully, but came near being the 
death of the fat press agent of the line, 
who was unable to stand the sight and 
the heat at the same time. When the 
news spread about’ the ship the women 
who had purchased coats .broadband had 
no one to tell them differently proceeded 
to imagine that it was cold.

“It’s awfully chilly this morning, don’t 
you think so?” asked one woman of an
other, and then to show how chilly it was 
wrapped herself in a Persian lamb coat 
that caused her ‘face to break out in per
spiration as though she were in' a Turkish 
bath.

In a few minutes there were a dozen 
"women parading the deck in furs. The 
show was so queer that when the customs 
inspectors boarded ‘the ship and had the 
passengers sign declarations they mopped 
their foreheads and talked about the indi
cations of an early winter and asked if the 
weather coming over had been very severe?

By the time the boat landed there was 
a fine assortment of fur-clad women ready 
to come down the gang-plank.

“Beg pardon, but how about this Per
sian lamb coat?” inquired a customs officer 
of Mrs. Steinberg. Mrs. Steinberg is 
stout. Her. jace was red and she was de
cidedly uncomfortable with her new next 
winter’s wrap under the close sheds of the 
pier in the July heat of yesterday.

“I am wearing it,” said Mrs. Stein
berg, “though I do think it’s warmer here 
than it was this morning.”

“Well, you didn’t declare, it,” said the 
inspector.

“Why should I? I am wearing it, can't 
you see?” replied the passenger, who was 
slowly melting. . /

Then she was made to understand that 
she must pay duty on it. The coat post 
#220 and the .duty was #111.

It became noised around that Mrs. 
Steinberg had to pay for her coat, and 
others sat up and took notice. Mrs. M. 
Newgold had declared stuff to the value of 
$37. A Persian lamb jacket that had cost 
her $80 fell under the ban. She was al
lowed to pay the duty on it.

Mrs. Samuel Weinberg was another who 
fell under the eye of the inspectors. She 
was perspiring some, waiting for the ex
amination of her baggage. She admitted 
that her. persian lamb coat cost #300, so 
she had to pay $130 in duty.

In addition to these there were other 
women who came ashore with furs which 
they insisted they had- taken abroad, and 
there was no way to disprove it. Some 
wore their steamer rugs for shawls.

Note its perfect-ehape,
I the quality of the ma

terial, its softness and i 
I elasticity.
I "Ceetee” give» solid
I comfort and lasting
I satisfaction—the under

wear de luxe, yet costs 
no more than ordinary

(From the Canadian Textile Journal.)
It is proposed to commemorate the sign

ing on Christmas Eve, 1814, of the peace 
that has been kept for a hundred years be
tween the United States and Great Britain j 
by such memorials as will help to prolong 
this peace through the ages and become a 
sign and example to all nations. Cana- I 
dians are responding warmly to the ad- | 
vances made across the border, and the | 
brightest. minds of both countries realize I 
that, taking this supreme occasion by the | 
hand, it is possible to start the world on | 

path whereby good-will and reason I 
““Lv* ut" tile place of force |
as thtf arbtfter bf national disputes.

Cessation from war among the great na- | 
tione does not mean that the world shall | 
relapse into idle luxury or political or eoc- I 
ia! stagnation, but that national energies I 
shall be directed to turning the material • 
ressources of the earth into the service of 
aU, and especially of the millions to whom 
hfe now brings little but misery, and that 
the thoughts of men shall be devoted to 
the reconstruction and not the destruction 
of national life.

The influences that

:of whom except 50 were Trigh,'
'today 2,700 children, all „ Italians except 
,50. This illustrates one of the thousand 
and one problems created, by the shifting 

; character of Gotham’s .’population, which 
confronted the Board of - Education the 
other day, when 700,000 children rushed 
to school for the autumnal opening. Of 
that number, 60,000 pupils were put on 
“part time,” .because of the congestion 
in the schools. In order to aeçommodate 

• aU classes, the board finds it necessary 
to resort to many methods. To this end. 
provision has been made for night aa well 
as for day schools,, and a number-of -visit
ing teachers have been added to the" staff 

* pf iristltictors. This innovation found its 
’ in the excellent work accompliah-

edWWc (homes of foreign-born children 
hy Vi siring nurses who are allied with 
the Health Department and various char
ity organizations. The Board of Eluca- 
tion will shortly provide teachers for the 
deaf, dumb and the blind in addition to 
those for instructing normal children.

there are He “Bucked the Tiger”
“Florrie” Ziegfeld, husband of Anna 

Held, the piquant French chansonette, is 
obsessed with trouble. While in Monte Car- 

waa prevailed upon to “buck 
_ —r. not with him, and

he lost everything but his pajamas and a 
pair of pink socks. In the hope of retriev
ing his losses, it is averred he borrowed 
large auras of money from several for
eigners to whom he had been introduced 
in the course of his stay at the gambling 
resort. This money, .it is claimed, he 
promised to reLum next day. Instead of- 
liquidating these debts, it is claimed, he 
went to Paris. His creditors have followed 
him to New York and

a wo-

-> (-BBSS.-2fJ lo recently he 
the tiger.” Lnek was

INVESTIGATION OP 
LEGISLATIVE GRAFt

a new ___’UNDER-
is kbit to fit 

ie /oral—not simply 
it/from the fabric— 
yr binds, wrinkles

t ^

Political ‘‘Expenses” 
Now Charged as Per

sonal Injuries

of running a big New York tnansion for a 
few months of the winter is* not difficult 
to imagine When” one understands this 
young millionaire’s fondness for lavish 
house parties an$! dinners en camera.

His expérience of the last two winters 
has convinced him that only in this way 
can he secure the privacy which his guests 
demand and which he himself conceives 
to be advisable.
beautiful Mrs. Buiz by suicide at her own 
hands in London last spring, young Van
derbilt, who acquired a lot of unpleasant 
notoriety in connection with the case, be
cause of his alleged shabby treatment of 
her, has kept ont of the public focus as

N = w Vanderbilt E.tabB,hl»ent|ZL‘ *hrjS,* iÏÏVÏJtl 

Creates Interest—E due a tine intend the public curiosity con-
___ e © ceming his movements and that as far as
Women to the American Shop- can control it, nothing respecting the 

• n «7 w lie personnel of his guests or the character of
ping Idea I / I ear-old umug- his entertainments shall be allowed to es-
gler—Why Charles M. Schwab 7pe" Tl7 c0"vi7ion ¥*.served t0 excite
® J the appetite of those who gorge upon, eoc-
Entertamed the Foreignors ial carrion for tie so-called fashionable

® weeklies. However firm the millionaire
may be in his resolution, it will be inter
esting to observe how well he contrives to 
keep gossip of the interior doings of the big 
house from percolating through its walls to 
those outside.

Shopping in England
London women, says Mrs. H, Gordon 

Self ridge, are taking kindly to the Am
erican shopping idea. The process has 
been one of slow but sure assimilation, and 
is destined to effect a great change in the 
custom of the whole nation. Mrs. Self
ridge is the wife of the proprietor of the 
big American department store opened in 
London several years ago, and is here on 
a visit to old friends, en route to her 
former home in the West. Self ridge was a 
partner of Marshall Field of Chicago and 
conceived the idea of educating the Eng
lish housewife into the Yankee ways of 
shopping. The experiment has been re
ceived with more cordiality than was pre
dicted for it when the shop was first 
opened, and is now an established success.

“English women,” said Mrs. Selfridge in 
discussing the introduction of the Americ
an idea to lyondon, “never used to shop 
at all. They sent their maids to the shops 
for what they wanted. Things^have chang
ed there immensely in the last year or two 
and they are learning to shop like Am
erican woman. After all, it is an in
stinct in most women. But the English 
women should, in the nature of things take 
to the pastime even more enthusiastically 
than the American women.

“English women are less extravagant 
than we are; they are more anxious to 
see their money wisely spent. Quite natur
ally, that instinct makes bom shoppers 
of them when the opportunity is afforded 
them.

“There is class distinction in dress in 
England. We do not have that here. I sup
pose there is no. other country like Am
erica in respect to its women--its domestic 
servants, its shop girls and its women of 
social position—all follpw identical styles.
It is almost impossible* to class a woman 
from her costume here. In England 
man’s caste is more: apparent from her 
dress.

“There is one* other difference between 
the English woman’s dress and our own. 
The English woman of the better class, 
and more especially the married women, 
wear trains. The-young -girls and the ath
letic women wear walking costumes, but 
most of the English women wear long 
skirts. ” ' •

“A Frenchwoman will not wear a style 
that is not becoming to her, no matter 
whether it is fashionable or not. An Am
erican woman will wear anything if she 
believes it to be smart. The English wo
man is like the American up to a certain 
point. The point where ÿie draws the line

are how pressing 
him with lawsuits. Ziegfeld disclaims the 
imputation that he is a welcher, though 
he has put in a defence to the suits' alleg
ing that the money, having been lost in 
gambling, is not recoverable under the* law 
of the State of New York. This attitude 
has surprised his friends, who have here
tofore regarded his word as good as hia 
bond. The foreigners have assigned their 
claims to New York residents and are go
ing to push the suits to trial aqd leave a 
jury to decide whether he should be compel! 
ed to reimburse them. Ziegfeld' is reputed 
to have an income of $75,000 a year, and 
it is considered likely that, rather than 
risk the uncertainties of litigation, he 
will make some compromise with th 
who are suing him.

OTi igs.
XRfcm first to last it is the 
underwear that pleases.
Ask your dealer to show 
you “Ceetee”—it means 

I absolute underwear 
I fort

are tending to this 
reconstruction of society are rapidly accu
mula tmg . The staggering burden of the 
armaments now maintained by the leading 
nations; the inevitable increase of this 
load by new inventions, which are con
stantly adding to its cost; the undue pres
sure of this burden upon that part of the 
community least able to bear it; the grow
ing willingness of the leaders of great na
tions to substitute some code of interna
tional law for the unrestrained will of any 
one nation, however powerful; the growing 
tendency when men meet in conventions 
and assemblies to expand these meetings 
from local or national ones into interna
tional ones, and to deal with subjects from 
the standpoint of their effect on the world 
and not merely upon the nation—these are 
among the influences that are leading all 
races to understand that they have more 
to gain by co-operation than by antag-

Within the laat five years these various 
influences have led to the formation of ( 
peace societies, arbitration leagues, inter- > 
national clubs, international scientific and 1 
other, organizations, more or less world- 
embracing in their aims. As nations de
rive most of their aptipathies from the ig
norance due-to separation, such movements 
as these will disarm suspicions and let in 
wholesome light.

The interest taken throughout the Unit
ed States in the question of the world’s 
peace, and especially the question of peace
ful relations with the Anglo Saxon peoples, 
is remarkable. During the last few years U! 
peace societies and arbitration leagues have 3 
been formed in various states, and much 
literature has been circulated and educa
tional addresses given on the subject. In 
June last a resolution was adopted by con“ 
gress creating a commission of five to ad- 
vise upon the limitation of armaments and 

1 the turning of the navies of the world in-
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ to an international force for the r
tflLB »■ M tion of the world's peace. Other organ-
"kHS* XSgy JgMgy , izations have been formed for the specific
Keen free rhiri/cr p,urPos® o£ celebrating, the centenary of

(-i. cn Iree.ulr# ritg Anglo-Saxon-Amencan peace,
the tall months Znd I»! Sill h*ve This happy result is in part a natural 
a good winter. / M ! response to the friendship for the Atpcri-

coS’* TÎTÏLv.fcy ». 'Wv‘l-&S5
Cough and Sl£a#ratake S«enty- winch may well be said to be the keynote 
seven” at lljr‘‘fi»t feelifc” of of the foreign policy of those great mon- 
lassitude aif/veakfess, a# break “r7“’.,a“dvWhieh ** may be sure will con- 
up the Col JTonc/ W I »

Some mild fojei of e*rcise ac- must now appreciate the immense
celerates the action oiwSeventy- ^Sered.to our race by these far-seeing 
Rpvpn ” rulers, whose regard fox the American r:

m ti°n h®6 been rewarded with such reci-
Haildy to carry, Ms the vest Procity of good will and esteem. The

pocket. All Druggists 25c. Hue 1™perialism of °"r Empire," which
, places its power at the service of the

Humphreys’ Homeo Medicine Co., Cor. whole world, must have the active 
William and Ann Streets, New Ifork.

Record Potatoes
Medicine Hat, Alta, Sept. 30—W. Ben

son, market gardener here, has jiist un
earthed a potato plant which breaks all 
records for production. The plant, produc
ed from a single seed, disclosed on being 
<Ibg up one hundred and thirty-nine po
tatoes.

Since the death of the com-

NEWS OF GOTHAM la alT sizes for mm
I

y-Look for thé “:ose

ttoSome péople prefer a lime with their 
iced tea in place of the customary lemon.

Schwab’s $4,000,000 Mansion
The secret which prompted Charles M. 

Schwab, former president of the steel 
trust and protege of Andrew Carnegie, 
to build a $4,000,000 mansion on River
side Drive several years agcA is now out. 
Being a man of simple tates, those who 
knew Schwab when he was a coachman 
and* since he acquired riches suspected he 
had some ulterior motive in putting such 
a large portion of his fortune into a resi
dence which he would use but a few 
months each year. On such occasions 
he has made use of the mansion it has 
been employed principally in entertaining 
distinguished foreigners travelling through 
the country. At various times he has 
been the host of Chinese and Japanese 
Princes, and the royal sons of other na
tions, who have been charmed by his 
lavish hospitality. The announcement 
that he has secured contracts to build
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Galt • Ontariomss.
Never Falls lo

(Special Correspondence to the Times.)
New Aork, Sept. 30—In its efforts to 

cover up its ilicit relations with legislators, 
recent disclosures indicate that high finance 
has dropped the time-honored practice of 
charging its political “expenses” to the 
“construction account” and has evolved the 
less transparent fraud of crediting them 
to disbursements on account of the law 
department. More effectually to conceal 
the nature of the payment, the process of 
starting suit for damages for alleged per
sonal injuries against the corporation—if 
it is a railroad—is resorted to. Fulfilling 
its part in the by-play the law department- 
concludes to settle the claim I and does so 
for a handsome sum, thus ending the 
threatened litigation—so far as the books 
show.

Law department expenditures being vari
able from year to year and being regulated 
by circumstances which cannot be control
led by any fixed rule, it is difficult to trace 
the use of money for “accelerating” legis
lative sentiment concealed in this 
The scandal of two years ago, when 
amination of the construction accounts of 
the traction trust showed that its “yellow 
dog” funds had been charged to new work 
and that while some miles of railway ac
tually costing $60,000 a mile were charged 
up at the rate of a million a mile, made 
imperative a change in the practice 
ployed for years. This practice helped to 
loot the street car lines of this city, and, 
coupled with the manipulation of its 
bonds and stock by the high financiers who 
worked the roads for millions, threw them 
into the hands of receivers.

Former Lieutenant-Governor M. Linn 
Bruce, who is now engaged in investiga
ting legislative graft, has discovered that, 
contrary to the general opinion, the rela
tion of the roads with crooked legislat 
has continued until very recently. The 
knowledge that he is on the scent of the 
trust has caused a panic among the Solons 
whose itching palms and commercial in
stinct aa applied to practical politics made 
them the easy prey to the temptation to 
graft on the corporation.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt
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"Sileer Tlate that Wears"

service(Montreal Star)
It was announced at the C. P. K. of

fices today that arrangements had been 
completed for the biggest influx of repre
sentatives of capital into Canada on rec
ord. Four special trains, carrying 550 peo
ple, are now on their way from New York 
to Los Angeles, where the annual con
vention t)f bankers of the United States 
is to he held. Other special trains will 
carry delegates from the middle and west
ern states. The return journey of the 
whole party will be made across Canada, 
via the Canadian Pacific main line through 
the Bookies and across the prairies. For 
this purpose nine or ten spécial trains 
will be required, and the party will num
ber at least a thousand. Stops will be 
made at the principal centres, and ample
opportunities will be given for the visitors I menage will probably duplicate some of 
to examine into the resources of the coun- those sumptuous entertainments which 
try. have won him fame of a certain kind since

his pretty wife, Elsie French Vanderbilt, 
divorced him and sent him scampering 
about his way. Why a lone grass bachelor 
should want to assume the responsibility

na-WHY WOMEN docfcr7ïï“oï
_ ____ feme* troubles,Al HF rheumatism urtilMPth* pains and 

/mV,I IL. aches, when 1% tltaft entirely to 
blame. ThronkwamyMir headache 

medicine, quit the thought W tSft and get a 
pair of Scholl’s “ Foqt-EazeiminlcByour shoes. 
The relief will be intantasMMffrpng. Even 
suppose you honestlylbaMf^lpTrsick, get a 
pair of Scholl’s *' FooteBzcrs^^y w^, and wear 
them for ten days, m you t*n fern that you 
have not solved the otFzzle of nhinfl limbs and

take the 
be cheer- 
and shoe
etc- o.,.

ors

sym
pathy and participation of the United 
States. Hence, Canada’s high mission is 
to promote this “federation of the world”

a wo-

dsby extending the hand of welcome to both 
the mother and daughter nations to has
ten their destined reconciliation.
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Amonge the cronies of Alfred G. Van
derbilt, the announcement of his lease for 
the winter season of the beautiful honfie 
of his cousin, Mrs. Ernest G. Fabri, has 
awakened no end of interest. Young Van
derbilt is a prince of hosts and in his

>a!
DIDN’T LIKE THE SUIT.

“Sir,” said the young man as he en
tered the library for the purpose of in
terviewing the father of the only girl. “I 
am in love with your daughter. Have 
you any objections to my suit?”

The old man looked the y, m. over from 
head to foot.

“I sure have,” he replied. “Why, I 
wouldn’t wear a misfit suit like that to 
a dog fight. Why don’t you try some 
other tailor?”
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GAMPBELLTOK RELIEF WORKSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

assistV
A Perfect Baby Carrier

a
*Provincial Government Received 

Report of Auditor General— 
More Money Needed im «

4
't- âi M *•

s

5 MADE /]There was a meeting of the provincial I 
government here yestetday afternoon. !
when business of a routine nature was >
transacted. The premier presided and 

Hockey Club Formed. those present were: Hon. J. K. Fleming,
At a meeting, held in White’s Restaur- Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Hon. H. F Me

ant in connection with hockey matters, Leod, Hon. D. V. Landry, Hon John
it was decided to form what will be Morasey, and Hon. Robert Maxwell. The ^
known as the St. John Hockey Club. auditor general reported that the rnoùey ^

H. E. C. Sturdee was elected president, being received at -Campbellton was jeing r
judiciously spent in aid ot the sufferers. m
The report which was a lengthy one, j
stated that up to September 19, the total 3
amount received for the relief work was B
$98,206.33, and the total expenses 10,392.96, j
leaving a balance of $87,813.37.

Of this amount the sum of $62,000 has jj
been appropriated to the building commit■* ”

Every Day Club Sports. tee in aid to . the needy in building their
Entries are coming in for the twenty- homes and in the construction of some 30 BE

bicycle race at the Évery Day Club small houses now in course of erection at 
ts on Oct. 8. The club announces that a cost of $300 each. For food and fuel 

IKo pacing of contestants by automobiles during the coming winter- the sum of $25,- 
: or carriages will be permitted. 000 more will be required,
j For the messenger boys’ five-mile bicycle The bonded debt of the town is $300,- 
! race on the grounds, fourteen entries have 000 and of this the auditor general gives 
i been received. The prizes for the sports a statement in detail. The annual inter- 
! are displayed in the window of the F. W. est on the amount is $12,920. He esti- 
; Daniel Company on Charlotte street, along mates the amount- which will be needed 
i with prizes won in the. past by Messrs, for the immediate future^ and which will aa* - Katrina ficntiilfiT MsklHCf 
| Covey, Sterling and Stubbs, three mem- probably be provided by an issue of de-, -jo • H n.....
! bers of the club who will be competitors bentures to be $113,119. Kapld r fOgfCSS 10 lier i-OOSCO
i in these sports. The auditor general'reported that the Profession—Her TcacIlCfS Pf6-
!... -, burned town is no# being rebuilt at a ,, >, . c . £ H
j The Ring rapid rate. The new buildings now in diet 8 Great Future for Her
! Owen Moran Won a Demoniacal Battle, course of erection number 400 and there 

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 29-Pal Moore will he many more before spring 
| touched off a dynamite mine when he The followmg indwrtni»! estaiUrimuate

SiiF-JiSS.5»
rhïïKbï™;. w V" 'A good io, ...
the rest of that round, and for three re bnj]di of six eaw mills in the town and won universal applause. To Halifax falls
mainrag rounds the fighters gave one of -n the near future. the honor of producing this most recent

: the most demoniacal battles ever seen in ^ auditor _enera) found the method Vocalist, in the person of • Miss Katrina ,
j a Queensberry event in this city. which the different-committees have Fleming, who has been but four years in,

Moran in a rage over the injury, yet working was entirely satisfactory the study of voice culture. Miss Fleming
not to the point of losing his poise, des- judgment every safeguard bad while en route to New Yprk, from her
perately piled his leathern hands on ^^<7 the home, to resume her studies, spent Wed-
Moore s head and body to get a knock-out. mQ and the equitable distribution oï nesday in the city, the guest of her bro- 
Moore was equally determined to stop h» monev an(j supplies. ther Thomas F. Fleming of the St. John
powerful combatant, who had now added ^ tbe C£U! £l received has been deposit- Railway Co., at No. 4 Wall street, 
reasons t» score a decisive victory. , in the t£lI.ee k,cal batiks' in the joirt While spending some weeks in her na-

The agile Britisher was entitled to the name6 q£ thg three members of the finance tjve city, she was heard on a number of 
decision on points at the end of the sixth mmjttee an(j none can be withdrawn occasions, having appeared also at other 
round. The advantage was hw by a safe gx t Qn the signatures of all three. points in the neighboring province. Her 
margin, although Pal was on his feet and An or(ier,in.council was passed express- wonderful voice amazed and enraptured 
a live wire to the finish. In the third oninion that proper steps hud her hearers, who could hardly realize the
round Moore chopped his left down taken to safeguard the interests of fact that historic Acadia had giveif birth
to Moran’s body, the blow falling on that ^ blic in £|,e administration of the to a singer that even now was on the 
part of Owen’s anatomy that was covered , , aDprovjng 0f the work of the threshold of phenomenal renown. Those
by his trunks. The Britisher sank to the reIief commjttee. who knew her as the pretty little shop
floor hut the blow was so palpably foul jjon ^jr Fleming said that nothing has girl in her father’s store, but four short 
that Référé McGuigan did no counting. bgen dong £n tjle matter of the recorder- years ago, çotild scarcely belieye such a 
The referee explained that Moran had jjon Messrs. Fleming and Landry transformation was possible, She had al-
been fouled, but that Moore did not do it jlad‘a conference with Gen. Supt. Wm. ways been an ardent lover of music, and 
intentionally. After two or three min- Downie o£ the (j p, R., with reference determining finally to study vocal culture, 
utes’ wait the interrupted round proceed- ^ extenBjon 0f the host-proof ware- went to Boston, where she became a pupil 
ed. Later another foul blow caused a sec- bou8e £or tj,e handling uT potatoes. In- of Miss Rose Stewart, who-was a class- 
ond interruption. corporation was granted the Flaning Gib- mate of Madame Melba's, who at once

Co., of Carletod County. saw in her great posibjlities. While un
der Miss Stewart’s tuition, she sang and 

■ III IO rairUTO rnn acted with Henry Russell, so rapid was
IM1 SEMbNIS run her progression, and during her second!,

.-limn season, returned to Halifax with the Bos- 
IllIRSFI VF\ iNIl flTHcRS ton Festival Orchestra as soloist. After UUnOCLVCd *nu Uinuiu a third season with Miss Stewart she went 

OPERA HOUSE. to New York. Arriving in the great met-
An appropriate offering is the Totem r0p0jj8) she had the names of nine met- 

Pole musical comedy, The Alaskan, jvhich £nent instructors, but so much encourage- 
comes to the Opera House next Friday. , ment did she receive from the first on 

The piece has been entirely revised and wh0m she called, the renowned Oscar 
"musicalized” by Richard F. Carroll and gaenger, that she has since remained with 
Gus Weinberg, who have taken care, in him. Mr. Saenger did not withhold from 
the general revision, to equip themselves her his appreciation of the fact that in 
with strong comedy parts, so much so that her voice she possessed an asset, that with 
now the laughter is incessant from rise to application would make her famous, and 
fall of curtain. Several new- interpolations £n addition to which she had capabilities 
have been made, and the-'movel “snowball- o£ an actress that would be of invaluable 
ing’’ song, in which the audience is al- assistance to her on the operatic stage. So 
lowed to pelt the Esquimo girls with fluffy enthusiastic was Mr. Saenger that he gave 
white missiles, creates no end of excite- his personal attention to her acting, a 
ment. Laughing Powders, For I Dream thing that he was never known to do with 
of You, Hi Hi Hi, and The Face of the any of his pupils. As a reward of her 
Girl I Love are amongst the song hits, diligence and as an evidence of her great 
The piece in its present form, it will be progress, she enjoyed the distinct privi- 
remembered, has had a five months’ run jCge o£ ringing opera with that celebrated 
in Chicago, and was voted the best musi- £enor Orvald Harr aid in Rigolletto, Faust, 
cal comedy exploited in many years. Pet- Carmen, Madame Butterfly, La Boheme, 
mar Poppen, Al Rauh, Leo Kendall, Sid- Lucja, I)e Lammermoor, in the original 
ney Algiers, Jessie Stoner, Alice Keen, languages Italian and French. Miss Flein- 
fetta Loekbardt, Marcel Scott and a large £ng ]s an accomplished linguist, having 
and exceptionally well trained chorus go studied under Hammerstein’s instructor, 
to form the present Alaskan company. and so perfect was her dialect in the 

NICKEL. French that some there were who declined
It is announced that the Nickel has to believe she was other than of that na- 

something particularly good for its patrons tionality. She is alone in the distinction 
this afternoon, and tonight. Possibly no of being able not only to attain, but to 
picture shown in this theatre for some hold for six bars “a” above high “c”. 
time has created so much real interest as Mr. Saenger wrote for her especially a 
Edison’s fine Russian story of intrigue and cadenza as a finale to the Abe Fors— e 
oppression entitled From Tyranny to Lib- Lui from the opera La Traviata. , 
erty, a picture play in which the famous From New York she will leave shortly 
French pantomimiete. Mile. Pilar-Morin, for Europe where she will enter upon a 
plays the leading role. . The Millionaire season of Grand Opera under Mr. Saen- 
and the Ranch Girl is an edifying story ger, appearing at the leading Opera Houses 
of the west and there are two harmless ropole, she had the names of nine em- 
comedies. The McBrady children will make Halifax and Nova Scotia papers were 
their adieu today and Mr. Myers will have lavish in their praises of this bright, lit- 
a good picture song. On Monday the tie daughter of the maritime provinces. 
Nickel will open the week with Mr. Myers She is a daughter of J. Frank Fleming 
commencing his farewell selections * and of Halifax, 
with the following special picture items:
Life in Java, an instructive travel film;
His New Family, an Edison serio-comic; 
and In Life’s Cycle, a Biograph scenic 
dtama picturing a soulful story of a faith
ful brother whose prayers were answered.

It

M CANADA._ A Baby Carrier that’s comfy because built riw—
.just about as trouble-proof as it can be made. 
Every part of the <BEN9B9N is built right 

jyu our Toronto factory. undejy*r
x vision—a saving of JJ%|duty^Tw _

Baby Carrier is .made of «rime Geefian 
'"aütoàaB strong, durable and hygietc—can -

W to any one of three poatiAs to sui 
. —can be had with parasJ or hood. Your deal
A tell you all about the builtfn-Canada Gendroj^)
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Men Here’s An Offer b; :ownI
DRIVE*”G

*3—light, 
ly adjusted 

whims of baby.
WEAR MY ELECTRIC BELT FREE UTNIL YOU ARE CURED

You can talk with the men and women who have been cured by my J 
treatment, and that’s worth considering. I might preach for years in my ■ 
efforts to gather converts to my ways of curing disease, and nobody would ■ j 
pay any atention to my arguments. But when I tell you I have cured ■ | 
your neighbor. Mr. Walker, or your old friend, Mr. Williams, and that you ■ j 
can go and ask them, then I have given you proof, and you know that I 
do all that I claim. » B

And I want you to give me credit for what I prove. ThereV"noming 
surer than the word of an honest man, and when such men y them ad- ™ | 
mit that I cured them, you know that I can cure you. g K

HERE IS PROOF OF MY ARGUMENT: V f
D. JANNISON, Steelton, Ont., writes : “I have beenZured o^sjj^ness 

and varicocele, and feel a different man. Would not bq^eff^ut yoej^lt 
for any money.” a ‘

C. M. McKAGUE, Roland, Man., has this to say: “Afty> 
of your Belt, the losses have stopped, my stomach is digesting its 
the constipation is a thihg of the past. You ha» my siq|

J. LARGESS, Box 53, Vankleek Hill, Ont., M 
my back is all gone, the variocele is better, and ram 
generally, and have gainW a good deal in weight.”

JAMES HATT, Beech Hill, N S., says: “The pains in 
hack are all gone, and I have gained fifteen pounds in weij^f. 
pleasure to say that I have at last found a remedy that w 
my aches and pains.” A

H. R. Clawson, vice-president, and T. W. 
Masters, secretary-treasurer: G. M. Pater
son was chosen ■ captain of the senior team 
and E. P. Howard, manager..

Efforts are being made to form a Pro
vincial league.

.1
Sold by most first-class 
dealers. Write to us if 
your dealer doesn't 
carry them.

tge.X-
Ltd.o.,

itario \2435
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EDUCATIONALLADYmi

HAS WONDERFUL 
VOCAL POWERS Rurdett

L9 College

days
d^Bd

ml
s^Thelai^fless in 
«ting betiy^health

chest and 
“It is a 

d cure me of

of Business arid Shorthand 
18 BOYLSTON SffEEET, BOSTON, MASS.T CURES)R. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC Though Canada has given to the musical 

world some of its most famous vocal ar-Varicocele. Rheumatism, Kidney-Troubles, Lame BacK^ Sciatica, Stomach 
Troubles, Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and every indication that you are 
breaking down physically.

I don’t think there is any case of weakness, failure of vitality or of any 
trouble resulting from the imperfect action of any organ of the body that 
[ can’t cure. Of course, I do not cure all cases, but I have such confidence 
in my treatment that I will pay $1.000 for a case that comes in my line of 
treatment which I can’t cure with my recently perfected appliance. I am 
qow curing troubles which I would not touch before. •

I take the chances, not you, sd come and see me, and if I say I can cure 
70u, I will prove it to your satisfaction before you pày me ft cent, if you will 
secure* me. That's fair. If you can’t call, write to me, and send this cou
pon.

,CIALot:IS LARGER THAN x 
SCHOOLS AND oo:

CO-BOS’
i^^Tuly 1,1910, there were 
dents and the college could

During the twelve 
2687 Situations offered 
fill only. 1281 of them- These figures show why BURDBTT can 
guarantee a good situation to every graduate.

New students may begin any Monday and advance in
dividually.

inths e:

FREE BOOK—Every man who ad- 
lires the perfection of physical 
trength should read my beautifully 
liustrated book. It tells how strength 
s lost, and how I restore it with my 
Clectric Belt. I will send this book, 
losely sealed, free, upon receipt of 
his coupon. If you are -not the man 
ou should be, write today.

CALL TODAY—If

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN Write for View Book to
BURDBTT COLLEGE214 St. James St.,

Boston, Mass.18 Boylston Street,
MONTREAL, CAN.

Please send me your book, free.

NEURALGIAOBITUARYyou can, call 
nd see me and I will show you how 
ou can. be cured, and give you a free 
est of my Belt.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 
Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p, m.

NAME

Mrs. Daniel Boyle
Word reached the city yesterday from 

Glenwood, of the death, after a lingering 
illness, of Mary, wife of Daniel Bogle, and 
daughter of John McNamara, of Round 
Hill, Kings county. Mrs. Bogle leaves 
three small children and two step child- 

She also leaves her parents, three

lADDRESS
TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM

CURED INSTANTLY WITH

NAMUSEMENTS
ren.
brothers—William, Frederick and Charles, 
at home, and three sisters—Mrs. Harry W. 
Coes, of Medford (Mass.) ; Mrs. Joseph 
San ville, of Malden (Mass.) ; and Mrs. 
Ernest N. Logan, of St. John. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday afternoon, 
from St. Paul’s church, Oak Point.

eonBaseball This"National League.
At Boston—New York, 17; Boston, 8. 
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 9; Brooklyn, 

9 (10 innings, called darkness.)

all pains coming fr3PERA HOUSE PRI
If yoi

American League.
At Philadelphia—Boston, 1; Philadel- 

phia, 4. „
At New York—Washington, 6; New 

York, 3.

sciai Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7—Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy

Lyons’ CuMrate Drug Stores
8 Bleury St., Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.
DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?

No, Just Sound ScienceThe RifleFHE ALASKAN MORNING NEWSSpoon Match Today.
The St. John City Bifle Club are hold

ing their weekly spoon match this after
noon, on the range.

Many drunkards are sent to jail when 
what they, need is medicine. Drink has 
undermined their constitutions, inflamed 
their stomach and nerves, until the 
ing must be satisfied, if it is not removed 
by a scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
restores the shaking nerves, builds up tne 
health and appetite and renders drink dis
tasteful, even nauseous. It k odorless and 
tasteless, and dissolves instantly in tea, 
coffee or food. %It can be given with or 
without the paeent’a. knowledge.

Read vjet it mid É>r Mrs. G., of Van-

OVER THE WIRES
Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.

HARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest. Prettiest Chorus of 
Cirly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.

See a Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Raldmo Girls

,t Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd. Prices : $1.50, $1.00, 
75 cents, 50 cçnts. Gallery 25 cents.

O. S. Leger, of Moncton, owner of the 
Leger hotel, was injured last night by 
a fall, so badly, that he is not expected to 
live. He waa coming downstairs, and trip
ped at the top, and falling, sustStned frac
ture of the skull.

At Truro, yesterday, E. J. Perry, charg
ed with murdering Mrs. Maud Wright, 
was committed for trial. George Higgins 

the only witness, his evidence being

crav-
Running

Kanaly Defeated Day.
Frank Kanaly, the Boston runner, Who 

has done so well in England the past sum
mer, recently defeated M. T. Day, regard
ed as the best man in England, in a mile 

by 15 yards in 4 minutes 27 seconds.race

FALSE THEORIES was
the same as the coroner’s.

The case against Pierce Benjamin, charg 
ed with shooting another boy at Hopewell 
Hill, has been dismissed.

The St. Stephen, fair closed last night, 
after having been remarkably successful. 
F. M. Murchie, president, and W. S. Step
hens, manager, are being congratulated on 
the outcome of the fair.

The coal mines of the Atlantic Grind
stone Co., at Joggins, N. S., were sold 
yesterday by the sheriff of Cumberland. 
The mine was bought in by David F. 
Sherwood, of Providence, for $51,000. The 
capitalists are mostly of Providence, R. I.

Negotiations were concluded last night 
between the committee of twenty-six en
gineers of the G. T. P<, and the super
intendent of Active power, at a meeting 
in Moncton. Tt is understood that- the 
men were given a 12 per cent, increase.

At Toronto yesterday, Samuel Gold
smith was arrested on a charge of obtain
ing $25 from Miss Chisolm, of Cape Bret- 

N. S. It is believed by the police that 
is implicated in several cases of 

this nature, extending from coast to coast. 
He is manager of the Toronto Outfitting 
Co., and also of the National Shirt, Suit 
and Millinery Co., which has beëh doing 
a mail "order business, but incidentally, he 
is the general staff of each concern as

Robert Kerr, retiring passenger traffic 
manager of the C. P. R., was tendered a 
banquet last night in Moncton, and the 
officers of the company presented to him 
a magnificent “Grandfather’s Clock.”

couver:JCKÆ1 Great Week-End Bill Lead to Worthless or Harmful Remedies to get my hiJfend 
wq*up to Harro^rDrug 

^here. I 
ithout bis

knowWg^ I grdatl^Kank you for 
all tt pAce and jj^piness that it 
brougEt^ffeady my home. The 
cost wSs nothyjFaccording to what 
he would spjÆT in drinking. The 
curse of dmprwas putting me into my 
grave, hid^aow I feel so happy, and 
everythjmç seems so different and 
bright^Jay the Lord be with you and 
help 4ou in curing the evil. I don’t 
want my name published.”
Now, if you know of any unfortunate 

needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing the drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAG7 of Samaria 
Preschiption, with booklet, giving iull par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain 
sealed package to anyone asking for it 
and mentioning this paper. Corrcspond- 

confidential. Writ" today.
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO.,

69 Jordan Chambers, Jordan street, Toron
to, Canada; also for sale at Chas. R. Was
son’s Drug Store, 100 King street.

"I Mas bo an 
corm t 
St#,

,f

Stimulating the scalp may allay the itci 
ing of the dandruff, but that does not j 
the scalp. The disease won’t yie’ 
quinine or capsicum nor alcohol^tWiausc 
it is caused by » geiJh^8r paraRe. To 
cure dandruff theVgerE met destroy
ed. Until recent* Eher^^^s no hair 
preparation, oA d»aURcj^$ or hair res
torer on the MarkeWtha^would kill that 
insidious germlhaj^Mrio^up the scalp in 
little scales caedFuRenuff, and absorbs 
the vitality of The JFir, causing falling 
hair, and finally bajfriess. Newbro’s Her- 
picide is the only really scientific prepar
ation to cure dandruff, prevent falling 
hair and baldness. Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c. in stamps for sample to 
The Ilerpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. One 
Dollar Bottles Guranteed. . E. Clinton 
Brown, special agent.

ur reme 
trouble living iha

Mile Pllar-Morlne In Great Russian Story to
From Tyranny to Liberty *» MORAL 

TONE
TRUEto «« 
LIFE

MacBRADY CHILDREN!OHN W. MYERS Picture
Ballads

•• The Millionaire and the Ranch Girl ” i !

BIG ORCHESTRA TWO COMEDIES
/!as/ael OCT “LIFE IN JAVA”~Fine Travel Kctore IVI f) [\ V “ IN LIFE’S CYCLE "-Biograph Drama2nd •• HIS NEW FAMILY"-Edison CComedy

on,
theOne of Those Western Dramas That Brings the 

Audience Right Out of Their Seats
ONE KIND OF LUCK.

I’ve heard folks talk about th’ kind 
O’ luck you’re sure to git 

If you’re playin’ round an’ find 
A horse’s shoe—if it 

Is kind o’ old, why, then, they say, 
That’s bestest yet, an’ you 

I Kin have jest whut you want some day 
I Like al th’ rich folks do!

You know you pick it up, an’ when 
You’ve spit -right on it—why,

You swing it round your head, an’ then 
You have to let it fly 

Behind you jest as hard’s kin be 
An’ then you’ve done it right—

But say, you dassn’t look t’ see 
Where it s a-goiu V light :

man
A large number of people crowded King 

Square last evening to hear the City Cor
net Band give their final concert for the 

In the course of the programme
cV COWBOY’S GENEROSITY season.

Mayor Frink, on behalf of the members of 
the band, presented D. J. Gallagher with 
a gold-plated cornet. /

ence

ASIA’S IDEAL—Drama. 
CALINO TAKES LODGINGS

Comedy.
CEREMONY OF ALLEGIANCE

Patriotic.
THE RESERVE SHOT—Drama.

Friday and Saturday
WEDDINOS

Camille Absence makes the picte-e post-cards 
accumulate. M

I Scott-Fraser.
. At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Fraser, at Prince William, on 
Wednesday, their daughter, Jessie Helena, 

married to William H. Scott, of Can
terbury, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Wm. Girdwood of the Presbyterian 
church.
driving trip to Fredericton, Maugerville 
and other places. They will reside at 
Canterbury, where the groom’s father, R. 
R. Scott, presented them with a house 
mid lot as a wedding present.

Miller-’Wathen.
At the Wesley Memorial church at 

Harcourt, on Wednesday, Mabel VS a then, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. XV atlien 

united in marriage to Robert Henry 
Miller, of Newcastle, Rev. -Mr. Creed of
ficiating. Mr. and Mrs. Miller left for a 
trip to St. John, Fredericton and other 
places.

The body, of Wm. Dineen was found 
about three hundred feet from the Green 
Road crossing, Carleton county, yesterday 
morning. Coroner Hay went to Green 
Road, where a jury was empanelled and 
an inquest held. After hearing the evi
dence of Edward Attridge, conductor; 
Luther M. Dow, brakeman, and J. B. Gal
lagher, despatcher, the jury exonerated 
the railway employes, deciding that Dineen 
came to his death by falling from the 
train or was struck by a passing engine.

Falaidaux
CASTOR IAt

Parisian Singer and Dancer
Nearly 400 children of different ages at

tended the opening of the retreat in St. 
Peter’s church yesterday afternoon and lis
tened with close attention to the words 
of advice by Rev. Father Connelly, C. SS. 
R., of Boston. Prayers were recited, 
hymns sung and benediction celebrated. 
The retreat w*ill continue today.

Next Week—BROWN and HAZARD Singers and Dancers For Infants an*Children.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott left on a The Kind You flaï/AIways Bought

that there has binO’ course, I s’pose 
Some folks it helped a lot ;

But, shucks! 'seems like I never km 
Have iuc.v nue tonie lois» vu:.

I found a horseshoe wunst, an" thought 
I’d get a pile o' stuff;

But, though it wusn’t luck 
I guess it brought enough!

Bears the
Signature of

f

1 Mrs. Remington’s Pride”A VERY tt 
STRONG DRAMA ,

A GOOD START AT THE WOODBINE RACESLucy at
Boarding Scheal

Bright Drama

Resourceful
Robert

it brought,

Drama here, an’ IMy Uncle Jim
vVuz awful glad—’cause he 

| Had sed one time he guessed he’d buy 
A shootin’ gun for me.

i found that horseshoe there

Mae ColyerThe Belgium Army
Sings the Beautiful Ballad “Answered"Something of Military Life in Belgium

tio when 
A-lavin’ on th’ ground 

I wish, an’ throwed it in th’ air 
An’ never looked around!

A movement is being started by the 
Typographical Union to have all the city 
printing done in i rron shore, it > -ex
pected that the Trades and Labor Council 
will deal with this matter. £

»» VITAGRAPH 
DRAMAGEM~“How She Won Him I onglit ’a’ looked—’cause Uncle Jim 

He hoped around an’ fussed 
An’ sed I tried t’ murder him,

An’ belt his nose an’ cussed!
I wisht that horseshoe had a-kept 

From hurtin' him so bad;
’Cause I got nothin’ ’tall, except 

A lickin’ from my dad!
—Chicago News.

New Songs By 
MISS DORIS DEAN

AND
DONALD McCREGOR

“Maggie Hooliban’s Job”
Lieghing Comedy

“Mephlsto and The Maiden”
Selig Drama

I.ÜI8M
feiV.Î8 8Souvenirs SaturdayLarge Orchestra In England, in the Tudor days, it waa 

the general practice to pour honey over 
the meat at meals. Sugar and honey were 
used in 6u many dishes that the teeth 
of most people were black in consequence. 
Most of the dishes popular at that time 
would be too rich for the people of to
day, for oysters were 
pigeons stuffed with gooseberries, grapes 
boiled in butter and mutton was stuffed 
with oysters.

Music
o

I
Ifc]

CECIL THEATREI
:?stewed in wine,Near CharlotteUnion Street

I itijAN EPISODE OF NAPOEON’S WAR WITH SPAIN 
TAMING A WOMAN HATER 

THE BROTHER’S FEUD. Latest Comic Filins 
GOOD SINGING _______

.TODAY’S
PROGRAMME

9 This photograph, taken of a start at the Woodbine races in Toronto, shows the horses in motion a fraction of a sec- 
and after Starter Dade has released the barrier. There are nine horses, and they are off in perfect alignment, with little 
bumping or crowding.

53 THE?-
One ton of apples will usually yield 150 

gallons of cider.
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the particular man
Should wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

i

55 Charlotte St.ANDERSON <Sh CO.,
Manufacturing Furriers

.

x
»
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SERGEANT 
HIPWELL

IS dead:

THIS EVENING St. John, Oct. 1,1910Stores Close at 11 o’clock.
The Large*. Retail Distributors o! 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Typographical Union meet in their 

rooms in the Opera House.

Comparison Will Prove ThatDowling Bros
It Pays to Buy Suits HereFLANNELETTES

For Fall and Winter In order to fully appreciate the value of our Suits you must compare them with Suits 
sold elsewhere.

There are /three questions that enter in when you begin to compare prices of clothing,
get all these equal, then prices

LOCAL NEWS l

Veteran of the Police Force 
Passed Away 

Today1

Steamship Tanagra, Capt. Kehoe, haa ar
rived at Cardiff from London, for Vic
toria and Rio Janiero.

they are, first quality, second, fit, and third, style. If you 
count. You cannot tell by looking at a garment through the window whether it contains all 
these qualities or not. You must get your fingers on the goods, examine the linings, and try 
one on. If you will compare our suits in this way with others, you will then understand why 
this has been the biggest Suit year we have ever had, and that our Suits have no equal, at the

A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 
dark shades, a good quality for underwear and night robes, 

wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special

can

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will be the 
speaker at the Every Day Club tomorrow 
evening at 8.30 o’clock.

Frank Harrington, pitcher for St. Pet
er’s, arrived in the city on last night’s 
Boston train. He will leave Wednesday 
for his home in Wakefield.

full 36 inches 
12c. a yard. 1

A* HONORABLE CAREERWatered SilKine prices. x
Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, $9.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50,

$16.00, $16.60, $18.00 and $20.00.
Blue and Black Suits at $7.00, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.60, 18.00 to $20.00.

for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide, 
colors, Light Blue, Old Rose, Mauve, Champagne, Light Gray, 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White, Cream and Black. Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard.

Had Served Nearly 59 Years; 
Under Three Chiefs and Was' 
Never Reprimanded — Had 
Splendid Record and Will be 
Much Missed

Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D., mil address 
the Sabbath School of St. John’s Presby
terian church at their rally day service 
in the school room tomorrow afternoon.

There will be no meeting in the Social
ist ball, Mill street, this evening.
8.15 tomorrow evening, J. W. Eastwood 
will speak on “Waste.”

Men’s

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

9 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,Ladies’ Cloth Suiting
At46 inches wide, sponged and shrunk, 

comes in all the new shades and colorings, good weight for 
suits. Two special lines. 75c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

Another link in the chain which binds j 
St. John with the past was severed this 

Mrs. T. T. McNair, of Glasgow, who morning in the death of Police Sergeant1
has spent some time at Yarmouth visiting John Hipwell, which occurred after an
friends, who were so kind at the time of . illness of less than a week about 7.45 
the Hestia disaster, is in St. John, the o’clock at his home in Exmouth street, 
guest of Mrs. R. D. Christie, 78 Sydney Death came peacefully to the “grand old

man,” of the St. John police force, and 
with its coming, there passed 
of the best known men in the city, and 
one who had served the citizens well in 
his duties as an officer, of the law. His 
friends were numerous, and were number-, 
ed among all classes of people, and well
and truly did he deserve the name of
“Honest John,” which was applied to j 
him in some circles. 1

His record as a guardian of law an4 
righteousness in this city, is above re
proach, and is, indeed, an enviable one. 
For fifty-eight years he was one of the, 
most popular members of the police force,1 
besides being one of the most capable and 
efficient, and on his reticement about two 

9J9 the city regretted, and the citi- 
alized that they had lost one of

Are You Ready For The Winter?
DOWLING BROTHERS street.

away one
Rally week exercises in connection with 

Germain street Baptist church open to
morrow and continue each evening next 
week. The services tomorrow will be es
pecially attractive and on Tuesday even
ing a formal reception will be tendered to 
the pastor, Rev. Frederick S. Porter. Rev. 
Mr. Porter has taken m> the work of the 
church in an energetic manner and the 
members are rallying to his support in a 
most gratifying way.

The chilly mornings and evenings make one think that once 
more we must prepare to keep warm through the coming winter. 
This can only be done by having the" right kind of a stove in the 
right place. A Glenwood Oak Heater will warm your house and throw 
the heat to the floor and you can burn wood as well as coal. They 
are made with nickel trimmings and, like our Glenwood Ranges,, the 
nickel can all be removed for cleaning. They can’t be beat in 
parlor, sitting room or hall, and will give you satisfactian. We 
make them in two sizes, 14 and 16. Call and examine them for 
yourself. All made in St. John by St. John

95 and lOl King St.

t-

A Customer’s Reasonabls Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S Dr. G. U. Hay, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hay, returned yesterday from Ottawa, 
where Dr. Hay attended the meeting of 
the Royal Society of Canada. The ses
sions opened on Tuesday and continued 
for two days. Ven. Archdeacon W. O. 
Raymond, the only other member ifrom 
this city, returned today. Archdeacon 
Raymopd was elected vice president, of 
the English literature and history section. 
Among the papers read before the- soci
ety was one upon “Some Curious Struc
tures in the Gypsums of Albert County, 
N. B., by Prof. L. W. Bailey.

men.

a McLEAN. HOLT S CO.
•Phone 1545

LADIES'FALL and WINTER COATS years ago 
zens re 
their cleverest officials.

Sergeant Hipwell was in his 87th year 
and is survived by his wife, two daughters 
and two sons. His wife is his second 
spouse, and before her marriage to Tiim j 
was Mrs. Sarah Griffith, while the daugh- 

Mrs. Frederick Warn, and Mrs.

155 Union Street

Now that the cool Fall days are here 
our talk is of heavier clothes, the principal 
article of which is the Fall Coat. We have 
a very large range in the very newest 
styles. Most of these coats were imported 
right from the fashion centre of Germany 
and are therefore right up to the minute 
in style. We have them in all shades,, and 
an especially large assortment of Black 
Coats. Our stock of coats have loose, 
semitight and tight fitting backs, with col
lege collar, shawl collar, or regular coat 
collar, made from kerseys, whale serges, 
cheviots and frieze, prettily trimmed and 
well tailored.

Th.,nmg.inpri«.f,omja76t|)fi7TO

Misses’ Coats, in the newest styles, in 
kerseys, cheviots and frieze, at prices 
ranging from $4.25 to $9.90.

Children’s Coats. A very large range 
of these priced from $2.26 to $6.75.

ter's are:
Stephen Morris, of Lynn, Mass. William 
and David, of thia city, are the sons. The 
old sergeant was the father of eleven 
children, but with the four exceptions* 
these have gone before him. Fourteen 

! grand-children, and two great-grand-chil- 
dren also survive him. !

The futneral will take place on Monday 
next at 3 o'clock from his late residence, 
in Exmouth street to the Church of Eng
land burial ground. It is expected that 
some of his old friends on the police force 
will act as pallbearers.

Sergt. Hipwell «was the descendant of an 
English family, who crossed the channel 
with Cromwell when he made his invasion 
of the Emerald Isle, and in return for 
their services in the war, the lord protec
tor granted to them a fine farm near Bal- 
lyfinn, where the descendants still reap 
the profits of its t fat acres. It was in the 
year 1824 that John Hipwell came into 
this world, but he wàs not content with 
following the plough on the farm at Bally- 
finn, and detenraned as soon as he could 
do so, to try hi«n.fortune in. the land be
yond the sea. After over two years spent 
as a loyal member of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary, young Hipwell set sail for Can
ada, and after a; six week's voyage across 
the Atlantic, landed at the age of tWen- 
ty-two, 'at Reed’s Point, St. John.

His first venture in the way of employ
ment in the new world was in a saw-mill 
up the river, where he worked for a few 
months. The following year he became a 
member of the police force of St. John. 
At this period in the history of the city 
the duties of a bluecoat were far more 
strenuous than they are at present, and 
many were thé adventures which befell 
the lot of the police official in those days, 
which are practically unheard of now. At 
some sections of the city the task of a 
policeman was particularly hard. This was 
especially so in the vicinity of York Point, 
where a guardian of the peace had to run 
risks which it ufhard to appreciate today. 
In addition to a stout club of wood, the 
police in the ’fifties were armed as well 
with a cutlass) and it was well that this 
was so, for it frequently aided them in 

lawless crowd, which became

OCT. 1. 1910

In Presenting! the
SANCTION RECEIVED FOR 

EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS; OAR HALL STYLES
M.'P. A. A. A. official bulletin No. 562.
The sanction of this association is here

by granted to the Every Day Club, fet. 
John, N. B., for the holding of the fol
lowing amateur events to be contested Oc
tober 8, 1910.

The following the list of events:—
Twenty mile bicycle road
Ten mile running road race.
Five mile run (intermediate.)
Five mile bicycle race (messenger boys).
One hundred yards dash.
Quarter mile run.
Half mile run.
Pole vault.
High lu(™P-ned) L B McMILLAN, 

Secretary.
Arrangements have been made for 

standard certificates over the I. C. R.
All outside men should be sure and get 

these certificates when buying tickets.

OF
HATS TO WEAR

We feel sure that we are maintaining the 
prestige of the Oak Hall Hat Store among 

who appreciate good hats and good

race.

men 
hat styles.

We take for granted that you need a 
new hat today. A man is odd who doesn't. ! 
We’re j ready for all comers with th* most 
extensive collection of men’s fall hats to be 

In St. John. And we know that for 
quality we can give you more for your 
money than you can get anywhere else.

We’ve gathered our collection from the 
best hat makers In the world, and In our 
stock you’ll find—

, ;4
seen

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO. m
.

RUMOR ABOUT C.P.R. HOTELS s (lllawestwfial59 Charlotte Street .

The Victoria Colonist has the following 
despatch from Vancouver:—

“The C. P. R. is contemplating building 
twelve hotels across the continent during 
the next year. One is to be erected at 
St. John, N. B., and another in Toronto. 
A new hotel is to be built at Nelson, B. 
C„ and another in Ottawa, Ont. Still an
other is to be erected in Golden, B. U, 

will be scatter-

oyus/

Si
rws

The World Famous Stetson Derbies and Soft Hats, for which others
ask $5.00 ............................................................................ Our price $4.00

“Hawes’ Von Gal,” Soft Felts and Derbies, for which we are sole SL John agts 3.00
“Buckley’s,” the celebrated English Hat,
Our Own Special...............................

(

$2.50, 3.00while the remaining (>
ed^rTLeX"supt. Downey this 
morning if this story was well founded.
Mr. Downey replied th,at,Jj“not\tink 
he had heard of it, and he did not think
there was anything in it.
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2.00
And Other Reliable Makes, $1.00 to $4.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

PROBATE COURT
In the matter of the estate of ; 9 hte®ed t a certain extent at the sight 

Mary Carney, epmster, the last wü. ^ ^ ^ |
was proved, nd Mag. For ten years, under the domain as
gives to Agnes O Leary,, ana chief( o£ George H. Schouler, John Hip-
gie O’Leary, rueces d g Humphrey well served the city as patrolman, and at
rey O’Leary, and to the said Humpmey wa8 rewarded withO’Leary, each, to her ^daon^Thj ^ ^ ^
Gorman and James McPartIand $lW.e onor ^ distinction during hia length,;;
to the Rev. J°h°2f Tnhn the Rev F ' term of service, receiving words of praiseTrinity Church> Sunt J , Rev ; from the three chiefs under whose direc-
L. Carney, °* FTede™) s’ i t John $25’titra he helped protect the rights of the: 
Arthur XV Meahan of S?mt John, *20 Ge£ H Schouler, J. R. Marshall;
each, to James Murray Hazen tod Ada ^ ^ w ^ |
A. Hazen, infant ®J"ld ’ , the Rev. Sergt. Hipwell was instrumental in run- ;
J. Douglas Hazen, $3 » , expended ning to justice many noted offenders, and !
Arthur XV. Meahan, $20 to be expended ^ ^ ^ jn which he;
for a mass, the re . Ann O’Leary assisted was that of notorious “Bob” Rey- 
in equal shares to her , viien O’- nolds who was afterwards hung for mur-i
wife of Humphrey O Le y, , and ; der in Toronto. Although be frequently ! 
Connell, Wife of J Hazen’execu- wtfl employed on delicate and arduous dut-!
names the Hon. J. Dou8 a9 Haxen execu , oH man of the brass but-1
tor, who ^«ruinas such bo realty, ^ an,fbluecoat, conducted himsel{ al.
personal estate, $4,Ut)u. . g ways in such a capable manner that he
proctor. T. , , .ninster never was reprimanded. He leaves be-Estate of Sarah A Tisdale «Poster, ^ & Tecord which jg indeed hard
Henry F. Puddington fi e* , to exceii as Well as a host of friends who ;
dfatehof the Cepa”'ing of his account will hear with regret of his passing away.

to the time of the appointment of Mr.
Puddington aa trustee, and the accounts ofj I Aliy If!UIÜQ fi KlWnN JUnNoUN

- uic “pqmE BACK

A PORTIERE SALE 
OF GREAT SAVING 
POSSIBILITIES

AT \ \

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR
We never had such a good line of Underwear as we have 

this Fall. They are manufactured from the best and warm
est materials, and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. All 
sizes in stock from Infants to Misses.

Examine our prices :
Undervests, (Cotton and Wool,) 20c. to 36c. each

20c. to 75c. pair 
45c. to 75c. each

Black Tights, (in all sizes,) .... 25c. to 60c. pair

•MTD-
!

>>'

Drawers,.....................
Undervests, (all wool,) That this is a most exceptional opportunity will be evident when you see how sharply 

reduced the goods are, many of them placed at less than half price and all of them values so 
extraordinary that you can scarcely afford not to come if it is possible to use portieres any

where in the house.
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S.W. McMACKIN AUCTIONS
He Gels His Wish—Six Months 

in Jail With Hard Labor
At Chubb’s Corner, today, the freehold 

lot 42x90 feet adjoining the New Victoria 
Hotel, Prince William street, was sold by 
Auctioneer Lantalum to Robert Barbour 
for 8800.

The freehold property with store and 
dwelling, 571 Main street, realized $3,300 
dollars. ’ H. J. Carson was the bidder.

A small farm of five acres, with house, 
on Boar's Head road, was knocked down 
to Mrs. Bessie Carson for $310.

Auctioneer Potts disposed of the free
hold property known as the St. James’ 
Rectory, Duke street, to the St. John 
Real Estate Co. for $2,362.46, this amount 
including taxes.

The freehold property with three-story 
wooden house 28 Dorchester street, 
brought $3,000. It was purchased by Mrs. 
Bessie Carson.

Jy885 Main Street. The offering is a large variety of medium and high-grade Portieres, including
extra quality but slightly soiled from handling, also a large number

ma

Sample pairs which 
of perfectly fresh Portieres and a few single ones.

John Johnson has again “come hack.” 
He was in the police court this morning, ' 
and Judge Ritchie took kindly to his re
quest to go to jail, which he expresse! I 
last week, as he gave him a eentence of 
six months with hard labor in the jail 
squad. It will be remembered that Joiin- 

was found last week sleeping in the

arcmm? The very newest effects in Plain Reps with Tapestry borderings, also plain and mixed 
colored Tapestry and Silk Portieres trimmed with cord, fancy edging, or fringe. Shades of 
crimson, olive, Nile, myrtle, old Gold, terra, brown, and Oriental stripes.

$5$5 son
bell tower in King street east, and being 
charged with vagrancy, was allowed to ; 
go with a warning to leave town, but in-1 
side of half an hour, he had returned to j 
the police court, and despite the fact that 
he was ejected several times, continued , 
to “come back” at intervals, until last 
night he was “brought back” by police- j 
man Henry again on a charge of vagrancy.

The case against Murray Northrop charg 
ed with violating the rules applying t | 
hackmen at the Union depot, was dis-, 
missed.

Sale prices $2.75 to $17.00 pairCLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chance» they take and what 
a mighty important factor eleanlineaa 1».

No one haa ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than our». Thia ia worthy of consideration.

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK. NO SALE PORTIERES 
ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGEDthe beautiful)Have you seen 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

House Furnishing Department.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS The ladies' auxiliary of the Seaman’s 

Institute will hold a meeting Monday al-j 
ternoon at 3 o'clock in the Institute | 
rooms, Prince William street. A full at
tendance is requested.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.| 527 Main Street
7W. J Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Telephone.:
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